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1.1 Double vision, suppression and amblyopia 
Double vision (diplopia) is a very unpleasant sensation. In some cases, people 
with diplopia even get a sense of nausea or dizziness. 1v10st adults with double 
vision usually avoid it by closing one eye. Double vision can occur ·when being 
extremely tired or intoxicated e.g. with alcohol. Readers with sufficient visual 
acuity, who normally do not squint, can easily get a sense of double vision, if 
they fixate at one finger at 50 em distance from the eyes while holding another 
one at 25 em. The nearest finger will be seen double and vice versa. Thus the eyes 
are not at the appropriate angle with each other, needed for single vision in both 
situations. 
As a matter of fact under everyday viewing conditions, we all partly consciously, 
partly unconsciously, deal 'with double vision. Under normal binocular viewing 
conditions we direct the central part of the retina (the fovea) of both eyes at the 
object of interest, leading to a sensation of single perception. \'Vithin certain 
limits, an image falling on retinal points outside the fovea of the two eyes can 
also be seen single. 
For each given viewing distance, objects projected onto points outside the 
fovea can be seen single on the basis of some form of correspondence in the 
visual cortex of the brain. In general, it can be stated that each point on the retina 
of one eye corresponds with a retinal point in the other. 
Centuries ago it was found out by Aguilonius, that a frontoparallel plane can be 
drawn through each object point that is fixated, on which objects are seen single. 
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Figllre I - Reproduction taken from Franciscus Aguilonius' book Optkort/III (1613). Original print 
by Rubens, Courtcs), of ;'I,-luscum Plantin-Morctus. 
Aguilonius named this plane the IlOropfer. 1 An illustration taken from the book on 
optics by Aguilonius is shown in figure 1. Duke-Elder defined the horopter as the 
locus of those points in space of which the images, for a given position of the 
eye, fall on corresponding retinal points,4 Two centuries after Aguilonius, it was 
theorized that the horopter had to be a somewhat toric plane. This plane is built 
up from the collection of intersections of the lines which can be drawn through all 
pairs of corresponding retinal points for a given vie"wing distance, rather than the 
flat frontoparallcl plane of Aguilonius. 6,7, il, IJ Panum described that there is an area 
around the toric horopter in which not exactly corresponding points can be seen 
single by means of fusion.1J This area (Panum)s area) is broader in the periphery 
and nalTO'i\'er in the center. Every object that is nearer or further than Panum)s 
area is likely to be seen double (figure 2), Under normal viewing conditions 
objects positioned at various distances from the horopter are seen simultaneously. 
But as I have tried to demonstrate with Ollr simple test "with two Hngel's, we can 
only fixate one object and will haw double vision of objects positioned nearer or 
further. This could be called physiological double pisiO/l. 
Strictly speaking) physiological double vision consists of two components: 
physiological diplopia and physiological confusion. Physiological diplopia is the 
12 
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phenomenon that occurs when under normal viewing conditions an object is 
projected onto the fovea of one eye and on an eccentric point of the retina of the 
other eye, like with the aforementioned test with our fingers. Ph),siological COI1-
it/sioH occurs when under normal viewing conditions an object is projected onto 
the fovea of one eye and another object onto the fovea of the other eye. These 
two phenomena occur continuously under binocular viewing conditions, ·when 
objects other than the fixated object fall onto the retina of both eyes. Why don't we 
continuously suffer from diplopia and confusion? There must be a mechanism that 
takes care of this tendency to see double. This mechanism is called ph),siological 
suppressio11. 
Suppression is the cortical mechanism that protects against diplopia and con-
fusion. It erases one of the two images that might cause diplopia (and confusion) 
from conscious regard. \Vhich aspect of diplopia is the trigger for suppression? 
Clearly, there is a difference in contour, brightness and color between the images 
of the eyes, causing a phenomenon called rim/f),. There is still a lot of discussion 
in the literature on the correlation between rivalry and suppression. 2 , 17, 20 \Ve 
don't know exactly where the mechanisms for suppression (and rivalry) are 
located. Do they occur in the retina, in the neural pathways, or in the visual cortex? 
Thus, under normal circumstances, people never suffer from double vision 
because of physiological suppression. However, persons who suddenly become 
cross-eyed above the age of six often have double vision. Their double vision is 
based on the aforementioned phenomena of diplopia and confusion together 
with a lack of suppression. It is a clinical fact that suppression is a phenomenon 
that can occur up to the age of six, or according to our own observations even 
up to the age of twelve. 8 If one becomes cross-eyed later in life, one usually ·will 
suffer from persistent diplopia and confusion. 
\"'hen children squint before the age of six, they usually do not suffer from 
diplopia. Even if they do, it is usually only for a few weeks. We still do not exactly 
know why people with early onset squint do not suffer from double vision. Do 
they use the same suppressive mechanism that is commonly used to get rid of 
physiological double vision? \Vhichever mechanism they use, it lUUSt be rather 
potent. \'Ve cOIllmonly call this mechanism 'strabismic suppression'. Strabismic 
Sllppressioll can be defined as a neuronal process leading to the reduction in sens-
itivitJ' of a part of the retina of the deviating eye while the other eye is fixating. 
Suppression is the defense mechanism of persons with strabismus against diplopia 
and confusion. Suppression usually consists of an area of reduced sensitivity in the 
visual field of the squinting eye under binocular viewing conditions, the so-called 
suppression scotoma. 
On a theoretical basis it can be postulated that there are two suppression sco-










Figllre 2 - Schematic drawing of the horopter as originally defined by Aguilonius (FPP= fronto-
parallel plane) in relation to the empirical horopter and Panum's area. Note: F = fi.-..::ation point. 
Fr= fovea of right eye, F1= fovea of left eye. 
point scotoma is a scotoma centered around the point on the retina of the 
deviating eye, onto which the image of the fixating eye projects (the diplopic 
point). A central scotoma is a scotoma centered around the fovea of the deviating 
eye (the point of confusion). 
!vlany aspects of suppression are still enigmatic. The exact site in the visual 
system, where suppression originates, is not yet known, \Ve also do not know 
exactly which amount of suppression is needed to get rid of double vision. 
Suppression is strongly associated ·with anomalous reti11al correspolldellce (ARC). 
Parks defines ARC as 'the cortical adjustment in directional values supplied by the 
retinal elements in strabismic eyes',14 He also stated that 'ARC permits fusion of 
similar images projected onto non-corresponding retinal areas by object points 
peripheral to the area of conscious regard', Briet1y. ARC is an internal compensa-
14 
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tion mechanism for external squint. It can only compensate for small angles of 
convergent squint (maximum 6°). Although ARC may lead to strong distortions 
in the periphery of the perceived image of the deviating eye5,S, 19 it hardly ever 
poses a serious problem to the subject. Sireteanu and Fronins have shown in 
comitant strabismus that ARC is present in the peripheral visual field and that 
the central visnal field is more likely to show suppression.Is In the part of the 
visual Held with suppression, no binocular functions can occur. This will cause a 
loss of stereopsis, a cortical deficit that leads to lack of depth perception that can 
sometimes have consequences for the choice of profession. For example: with 
this defect it can be a problem to be a tennis-player or an ophthalmic surgeon. 
Amblyopia is a Greek term introduced by Hippocrates, but he used it as a 
general term to describe loss of vision due to organic defects in the eye, such as 
cataract. In 1777, Plenk already gave a more specific deHnition of the term.16 He 
stated that amblyopia is weakness of vision without an organic defect. This is 
very much in line with the modern definition as given by Levi and Harwerth. to 
They state that amblyopia is a unilateral reduction in visual acuity (and contrast 
sensitivity) dne to a developmental disturbance in the visual system following 
ocular misalignment, asymmetrical refractive error or other stimulus deprivation 
to one eye. It is known that strabismic amblyopia in some cases may be associated 
with a relative visual field defect in the affected eye,' It is commonly agreed that 
prolonged suppression of one eye in children leads to amblyopia. Eccentric fixa-
tion can only be found in subjects with strabismic amblyopia, and is characterized 
by the fLxation of the deviating eye with a point outside the foveola. 
1.2 Classification of Strabismus 
Strabismus can be divided in two forms: (con)comitant strabismus and incomitant 
(paralytic) strabismus. Comitallt strabismlls is a misalignment of the eyes occur-
ring in childhood, in which the angle of deviation remains unchanged, regardless 
of the direction of gaze. IS 11lcomittlllt strabismus is an ocular misalignment, that 
is caused by a malfunction of an extraocular muscle or its innervation with a 
varying angle of deviation, that is greatest when looking in the direction of the 
paralyzed muscle. This form of strabismus occurs mainly later in life. 
Strabismus can also be divided in: manifest strabismus (heterotropia) and latent 
strabismus (heterophoria). l\1allijest strabismlls is an evident ocular misalignment, 
which can be detected under everyday circumstances. Latent strabismlls is an 
ocular misalignment that only occurs under circumstances of dissociation between 
the eyes, such as fatigue, debilitating disease or use of sedatives or alcohol. The 
prevalence of manifest strabismus ranges from approximately 1.5% 12 to 6.5%.3 
Nearly every person has some degree of latent strabismus. 
15 
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Another way to classify strabismus is according to the direction of the ocular 
misalignment. Horizontally, there are manifest and latent convergent strabismus 
(esotropia or esophoria) and divergent strabismus (exotropia or exophoria), 
Convergent strabismus occurs in 75 to 80% of all forms of manifest strabismus, 
whereas divergent strabismus occurs in only 20%.3' 12 Vertically, there is manifest 
and latent sursunwergent (upward) strabismus (hypertropia or hyperphoria) and 
deorsumvergent (downward) strabismus (hypotropia or hypophoria), Vertical 
strabismus is much rarer than horizontal strabismus and is present only in the 
remaining 1 to 5 percent of the strabismic cases. 
Strabismus can also be divided in a primary, consecutive and secondary form. 
This division sometimes shows some overlap. Primary strabismus is cross-eyedness 
that occurred naturally, i.e. after exclusion of other causes, and could also be called 
congenital strabismus. Consecutive strabismus is cross-eyedness folIo-wing oper-
ative under- or overcorrection of priruary strabismus. Secondary strabismus is a 
squint due to (neuro)ophthalmologic disease. 
Since convergent and divergent strabismus make up for the main types of 
strabismus it seems important to inform the reader about some specific forms 
of these two types of squint. The most connuon form of comitant convergent 
strabismus can be found as a part of the congenital squint syndrome. Children 
with this condition have an esotropia, diagnosed typically under the age of 6 
months, associated with latent nystagmus (nystagmus, occurring onlY'when one 
eye is occluded and beating in the direction of the open eye), dissociated vertical 
deviation or DVD (upward drift of an eye, when occluded) and asymmetry of 
the horizontal optokinetic nystagmus (a stronger beating of the eyes following 
stimulation 'with a line grating moving in the nasal direction, than with one 
moving in the temporal direction). Although the congenital squint syndrome 
mostly applies to esotropia, it can sometimes also occur with exotropia. 
Another important category of persons with convergent squint is the group 
with accommodative esotropia. Subjects with this form of strabismus have a 
convergent squint, with an angle of deviation greater at near viewing than at far. 
These subjects have hypermetropia as an underlying cause of their convergent 
squint. A pair of spectacles will improve the ocular deviation. This type of eso-
tropia is often diagnosed in children older than 6 months of age. 
A third distinct category of persons with convergent squint is the group with 
microstrabismus. Lang defines microstrabismus as small angle esotropia (angle 
< 5 deg.) and some form of stereopsis on the basis of a cortical adjustment to 
the angle of deviation, called anomalous retinal correspondence (ARC).9 In 
many cases microstrabismus might be concurrent with the congenital squint 
syndrome or with accommodative esotropia. Comitant convergent strabismus, 
especially when associated with the congenital squint syndrome or microstrabis-
16 
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111US has many sensorial implications. Some are monocular, such as amblyopia 
and eccentric fixation, and some binocular, such as ARC, suppression and loss of 
stereopsis. 
Three important types of divergent strabismus have to be mentioned. The 
most common type is that of intermittent exotropia. It is stated that up to 80% of 
exotropes are of the intermittent type, and thus have good ocular alignment under 
some circumstances.3 Constant exotropia, which has a constant angle under all 
viewing directions and distances, is much rarer. A common third variety of di-
vergent squints is that of convergence insufficiency, ·where the subject cannot 
converge the eyes enough at reading distance. This disorder can be the cause of 
eyestrain and headache. Subjects with divergent squint very rarely have amblyopia. 
1.3 Questions addressed in this thesis 
This thesis focuses on peri metric research into amblyopia and suppression. These 
two sensory phenomena are most likely the result of binocular interaction. vVe 
have studied them with different peri metric methods. In this thesis we want to 
answer the following questions: 
1 \Vhat is the extent of the visual field under monocular viewing conditions in 
primates ·with early onset strabismus and amblyopia? 
2 \Vhat is the extent of the visual field under binocular viewing conditions in 
human subjects with convergent and divergent strabismus? \Vhat are the sizes 
and depths of suppression scotomas in strabismus? 
3 ,Vhat is the optimal stimulus for the detection of strabismic suppression? 
,'Vith our monocular as well as with our binocular visual field studies in human 
and non-human primates we focussed on the effects of binocular interaction or 
competition on the visual field. In other words, with the studies performed under 
monocular viewing conditions we determined the extent of the visual field in 
amblyopia. \Vith the studies under binocular viewing conditions we gained more 
insight into the full extent of suppression. 
1.4 Outline of the present thesis 
Following the current chapter, the general introduction to this thesis (Chapter 1), a 
review is given of the literature on both the visual field under monocular as well 
as under binocular viewing conditions in animals and humans with amblyopia 
and strabismus (Chapter 2). In the following chapters (Chapters 3 and 4) we will 
try to answer the first question on the basis of data from three studies on the 
extent of the visual field under monocular viewing conditions in amblyopic pri-
17 
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mates. Chapter 3 deals with the extent of the monocular visual field in monkeys 
with monocular deprivation. Chapter 4 deals 'with the extent of the monocular 
visual field in monkeys, as well as with a study of the monocular visual Held in 
human subjects with convergent strabismus with amblyopia. 
Question number 2 is answered in Chapters 5 and 6. In chapter 5, we measured 
the extent and depth of suppression scotomas in microstrabisll1us and small 
angle convergent strabismus in humans with a method of quantitative binocular 
perimetry. In Chapter 6 'we present the results of testing the extent and depth of 
suppression in humans with divergent strabismus. 
In the next chapter (Chapter 7) the third question is ans'wered on the basis of 
our work on the characteristics of the optimal stimulus to measure strabismic 
suppression in humans. \Vith a method of central binocular perimetry we deter-
mined which stimulus length and luminance profile are best to measure sup-
pression. In conclusion, a general discussion of the main findings of the research 
described in this thesis is formulated (Chapter 8), followed by a summary. 
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Review of the literature 
2.1 History of research on binocular perception in normal 
and strabismic subjects 
It is still not exactly known how people with comitant strabismus perceive the 
"'world. How much do subjects with strabismus actually see of their surroun-
dings? One of the biggest problems in the study of perception in strabismus is 
that the person with strabismus is not completely aware of what he sees and 
·what he misses of the outside world. Perception in strabismic persons is even 
harder to grasp than perception in normals. 
In the year 1613, the Jesuit priest Franciscus Aguilonitls already wrote a lengthy 
treatise on the physiology of binocular vision in normal persons,l In this Latin 
text containing beautiful illustrations by Peter Paul Rubens (Figure 1), Aguilonius 
introduced the term 'horopter', as mentioned in Chapter 1. He postulated that 
the horopter is an unlimited frontoparallel plane through each object point that is 
fixated, on which all objects are seen single. Objects positioned closer or further 
than this plane are seen double.lvlore than two centuries later, ~Iruller was the 
first to criticize the work of Aguilonius, stating that the horopter had to be a 
perfect circle, rather than a frontoparallel plane.72 Helmholtz, Hering and Panum 
postulated that the horopter had to be a slightly torie plane through the nodal 
point of both eyes as 'well as through the object of fL\:ation.42, 43, 77 
In 1760, Du Tour performed a ver.y lmpbrtant experiment in order to explain 
'why subjects with normal visual functions see things single, 'whereas in actual 
fact they see slightly different inlages with their separate eyes. WI He observed 
that looking through a yellow glass With oqe eye and a blue one with the other, did 
not result in seeing green, but parts of the image were blue and others were yel-
low. In fact this was a very early description of interocular rivalry. 
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Figllre 1 - Picture by Rubens taken from 'Opticorum' by Aguilonius, courtesy of 11uscum Plantin-
]\'1oretns. 
In the eighteenth century also an interest in abnormal binocular function started to 
develop, leading to the earliest insight in strabismic amblyopia and its treatment. 
In 1748 De Buffon accurately described that a strabismic eye has a lower visual 
acuity,I3 He believed that this reduction in visual acuity was the cause of strabismus. 
He was the first to indicate that occlusion of the fixating eye is beneficial. However 
he believed that occlusion therapy would cure the strabismus rather than the low 
visual acuity of the strabismic eye. In 1777 in the book 'Doctrina de morbis oculo-
rum' PICllk gave a definition of amblyopia in Latin which still is commonly used: 
(Amblyopia est visus debilitas sine admodum visibile oculo vitia' (amblyopia is 
·weakness of vision without a visible defect in the affected eye).Sl \Vith this defini-
tion he updated the broad meaning Hippocrates gave to amblyopia: weakness of 
vision due to organic defects. 
In the second half of the nineteenth century many studies on binocular vision ·were 
performed. Good examples of these can be found in the works of the following 
authors: 
- lvleyer (1855), who stressed the importance of contour on the maintenance of 
fusion.?l 
- Panum (1858), who performed the famous rivalry experiment with line gratings 
at right angles in front of each eye, and found a mosaical pattern of the two 
images.?7 
- Helmholtz (1864) and Hering (1868 and 1869), who were arguing on the fact 
whether binocular impression is built up from simple addition (Helmholtz) 
or integration (Hering) of monocularly perceived points.4hl4 
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- Danders (1867), who stressed the importance of convergence and the associated 
change in bilateral retinal position on our sense of depth. 24 ,.25 
The interest in strabismus and its sensorial aspects was triggered by the intro-
duction of the strabismus operation by the German general surgeon Johann 
Dieffenbach in the year 1839.22 After he started performing complete myotomy of 
the medial rectus muscle in patients 'with convergent strabismus, there were many 
followers across the western world. This operation that was always performed 
without any form of anesthesia led in the majority of cases to an overcorrection. 
In many adult cases this overcorrection led to an almost intractable diplopia. It 
was this diplopia or the lack thereof in children that 'was the actual stimulus for 
German clinicians and researchers to study perception in strabismus. 
In 1854, Albrecht von Graefe wrote a clear description of suppression, ano-
malous retinal correspondence (ARC) and other aspects of perception in his 
strabismic subjects, even though much of the modern specialistic terminolog)" 
such as suppression, diplopia, confusion and ARC, was not yet available to him.·HIll 
this article entitled: 'Ober das Doppelsehen nach Schieloperationen und 1n-
congruenz der Netzhaute', Von Graefe described why some of his patients who 
had an operation for squint did not suffer from diplopia, and others did. In this 
impressive study, he used very simple means, such as a candle, prisms and a red 
glass. One of his most important conclusions in this article was: <Das schielende 
Auge is nicht unbedingt unHitig, sand ern es triigt durch tber den ganzen Umfang 
del' Netzhaut ausgedehnte quantitative LichtempHndung und dllrch seitliche 
qualitative \Vahrnehmung zur Vergrosserung des Gesichtsfeldes bei'. 'Es handelt 
sich hier um physiologische UnterdrUckung, die qualitative EindrUcke annuliert' 
(The squinting eye is not totally incapacitated, but it contributes to an expansion 
of the visual field by a quantitatively reduced sensitivity across the retina and by 
qualitative perception of the periphery. This is a physiological suppression, that 
annihilates qualitative impressions). It can be concluded from Von Graefe's 'work 
in patients with strabismus, that the sensitivity for light stimuli in the deviating 
eye was reduced 'when tested under binocular viewing conditions. However the 
subjects could perceive stimuli in the periphery of the visual field of the deviating 
eye. Instead of the term 'suppression', he used the term 'UnterdrUckung' for this 
phenomenon. A few years later Von Graefe referred to the phenomenon of sup-
pression with the empirical term 'Spielraum' (playing space) as an area of freedom, 
within which he could reposition a muscle in a patient 'with strabismus, without 
causing diplopia.·~6 
In 1860, Danders described the observation that there is an association of con-
vergent strabismus and hypermetropia. 24 This association is nowadays known 
as accommodative convergent strabismus. In 1863, Donders postulated that con-
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vergent strabismus almost always is based on an underlying hypermetropia and 
that divergent strabismus is albeit to a lesser extent, associated with om underlying 
myopia. 25 Even though he some'ivhat overestimated the value of accommodative 
factors as the basis of strabismus, we have to be grateful for his contribution to 
the way of thinking about strabismus. 
2.2 The visual field in amblyopia 
In the following I will give a review of the literature on the visual field in strabis-
mus and other forms of early visual deprivation. Firstly, I will discuss the studies 
on the monocular visual field (i.e. the visual field under monocular viewing 
conditions) in animals and humans with amblyopia and strabismus. Also the 
animal studies on the neuro-anatomical basis of potential field defects will be 
discussed. Secondly, the results of studies on the binocular visual field (i.e. the 
visual field under binocular viewing conditions) in humans with convergent as 
well as divergent strabismus will be discussed. These studies deal with the extent 
of suppression in strabismus. Here I will also include studies on the neuro-ana-
tomical and electrophysiological basis of the presence or absence of suppression 
scotomas. 
2.2.1 The 111011ocu!ar visual field hi strabismus (lila visual deprivlltion 
In normal humans the monocular visual field (i.e. the visual field under mono-
cular viewing conditions) of each eye can be subdivided into three segments: a 
binocularly perceived nasal segment, a binocularly perceived temporal segment 
and a strictly monocularly perceived temporal segment (the temporal crescent). 
The first report of monocular visual field studies in normal persons and in 
subjects with various ophthalmic diseases was by Von Graefe in 1855.35 Unfortu-
nately, he did not examine the visual field in amblyopia. He performed kinetic 
perimetry with a Bjerrum-like screen (grating of black crossed lines) with 
objects of different size and brightness. In normal subjects he found a monocu-
lar visual field of up to 174° horizontally by 105° vertically. Heine found an extent 
of the monocular visual field of 60° nasally to 100° temporally.41 l\,1[uch later, 
Goldmann confirmed this finding in static as well as kinetic perimetry. 33 He 
also found) like Fisher that the visual field shrinks somewhat with age. 29 This 
shrinkage is located ma~nly temporally and starts at the age of 20 years. By the 
age of 60 years 5° in the temporal periphery are lost. Glaser found that there 
were no racial differences in the nasal extent of the visual field due to different 
shapes of the nose.32S In all subjects the nasal visual field did not exceed 64°) 
thus there seems to be more a retina-cortical than a facio-structural limitation 
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of the nasal visual field. In short it could be stated that the outermost temporal 
retina is blind. On the other hand Schmidt et a1. found a nasally enlarged visual 
field in a 75-year-old subject 'i\rith fixed divergent strabismus of 110°.85 The nasal 
as well as the temporal edge of the Held was at an eccentricity of 80°. Thus under 
special circumstances there could be some plasticity in the outer nasal retina. 
Since amblyopia is more likely to occur in convergent than in divergent strabis-
mus, the vast majority of studies on the monocular visual field in strabismus 
and amblyopia were performed in subjects with convergent squint. The first study 
of the monocular visual field in convergent strabismus and deep amblyopia was by 
Guillery in 1896.37 He found a strong variance in perimetry results; in some cases 
there was a central scotoma, in some mostly nasally located shrinkage, in others 
a temporally located restriction of the field. In some, however, he found a total 
shrinkage of the field, whereas in others there were no field abnormalities. In 
convergent strabismus, Heine did not find any peripheral field defects; he only 
found a central scotoma with a diameter of 10'.41 Tron described a form of'loca-
Iized amblyopia' associated with the blockage of the peripheral retina due to the 
large angle deviation (temporally by the orbit or nasally by the bridge of the 
nose).104 For example, in convergent strabismus the outer temporal retina receives 
less visual input, and this will lead to nasal shrinkage of the visual field. In small 
angle strabismus however, he found a limitation on the exact opposite side of 
the visual field, due to eccentric fixation and some form of abnormal correspon-
dence. He did not find a correlation between the angle of deviation and the size of 
the field defect. In his description of strabismic amblyopia, like Heine;1l Bielschow-
sky described a central scotoma, but did not study the peripheral visual field. W 
Braun did not observe any abnormalities in the monocular visual field of 
esotropes." Mackensen only found slightly steeper drop-off of the peripheral 
sensitivities in monocular perimetry of esotropes.67 Duke Elder stated that there 
are no peripheral visual field defects in strabismic amblyopes. 27 These three 
authors indicated that there is a loss in the central sensitivity in the monocular 
visual field (relative central scotoma). Mehdorn detected large nasal field defects or 
in some cases even nasal hemianopia in humans with deep strabismic amblyopia.68 
In subjects with amblyopia with a visual acuity> 0.2 he found normal monocular 
visual fields. Sireteanu and Fronius did not Hnd nasal field losses in esotropes with 
deep amblyopia (VA < 0.1).95 They mentioned however, a reduction in sensitivity 
across the whole visual field.95 Very recently, Donahue et al. performed automated 
perimetry of the central 30° of the visual field of humans with amblyopia due to 
strabismus or other causes.2J They found only a slight reduction in sensitivity (2 to 
3 dB) across the visual field of the amblyopic eye in strabismic and anisometropic 
subjects. In the subjects with strabismic amblyopia they found a statistically signi-
ficant selective reduction of the overall sensitivity of the temporal hemifield of 
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the amblyopic eye compared to that of the non-amblyopic eye. 
In order to find the underlying neuro-anatomical and neuro-physiological basis 
of ambl),opia and associated visual field defects, animal studies have been per-
formed on cats, dogs and monkeys. In the fair number of reports on monocular 
visual field studies in strabismic and amblyopic animals, there ·were significant 
differences in outcome, but there was also a different outcome in many of these 
studies from those undertaken in humans. 
Normal cats, dogs and monkeys have a similar extent of the monocular visual 
field as humans, ranging from 50° nasally to 100° temporally.89, 90, 113 In humans, 
the nasal edge extends slightly further, up to 60°.31 The reason for this can be a 
difference in nasal or retinal anatomy but differences in stimulus size and method 
of stimulus presentation might also playa role. 
Perimetry studies in cats or monkeys with monocular deprivation with lid-
suture, occluder-contact lens or esotropia (induced or naturally occurring) have 
shuwn various outcomes. From studies of the monocular visual Held in animals 
with monocular visual deprivation, the general conclusion can be dra-wn: the 
deeper the deprivation, the more extensive the Held loss. 
No visual field defects can be detected in cats with mild deprivation, such as 
alternating convergent strabismus.? In moderate deprivation with temporary 
early monocular occlusion or experimentally induced strabismus in cats, visual 
field defects were found involving only the far temporal periphery and/or the 
binocularly perceived nasal half of the monocular field.8, 28,51,105,106 
In cases of more severe early monocular deprivation with early monocular 
occlusion (black contact lens or lid-suture) or early surgically induced strabismus 
in cats, field loss in both the nasal as well as the temporal part of the binocularly 
perceived segment was found. 89, 90, 9J These defects were in some cases combined 
with a loss of the far temporal side of monocularly perceived segment of the 
field. ll In the most extreme cases of monocular deprivation, in animals with 
monocular lid-suture or occlusion, no responses could be found across the entire 
monocular visual field. 92 
In conclusion, it can be stated that in primates with esotropia and moderate 
amblyopia, no or if any, only a small field defect in the far temporal periphery of 
the monocular visual field can be found. The rare large nasal or naso-temporal 
field defects might only occur in primates with esotropia and deep amblyopia or 
in primates with deep amblyopia due to early monocular occlusion. 
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2.2.2 The lIeliral basis of /III/Myopic field defects 
There has been a small number of elaborate studies on the neuro-anatomical 
and neuro-physiological basis for visual field loss in humans and animals with 
deep amblyopia. The most commonly used explanation for the sometimes 
extensive visual field defects in amblyopia is based on the model of'binocular 
competition'. This model is largely based on the Nobel Prize winning work of 
Wiesel and Hubel published in 1963.'" They performed single cell recordings in 
the lateral geniculate body of kittens ·with monocular occlusion and found a sig-
nificant reduction in size of the cells in those layers of the geniculate body that 
were driven by the deprived eye. In the same year they also published work on 
single cell responses in the visual cortex of monocularly deprived cats.112 They 
showed that there ·was an almost total unresponsiveness of the binocularly driven 
cells in the striate cortex to stimulation of the deprived eye. In this model, the 
non-deprived eye had a strong dominance in the use of the geniculocortical 
pathways. 
Von Noorden73 and Von NOQl'den and r'iliddleditch74 found in monkeys with 
experimental deprivation or strabismic amblyopia, in agreement with the mono-
cularly deprived cats on,\riesel and Hubel,l11 that the layers in the geniculate driven 
by the deviating eye were atrophic. These studies gave an explanation for those 
deprivation studies in which only a loss of the binocularly perceived segment of 
the monocular visual field was found. Ikeda et al. showed that there was a marked 
reduction in function and size of the cells in the geniculate body that correspon-
ded to the nasal visual field in cats reared with induced convergent strabismus; 
thus in cats it can be stated that the cells corresponding to the nasal visual field 
are more susceptible to deprivation than those corresponding to the temporal 
side of the binocular segment of the monocular visual field,5 2 In monkeys, 
Horton and Strykei' found shrinkage of the cortical ocular dominance columns 
corresponding to an eye rendered amblyopic by early lid-suture,48 However, 
Horton et al. showed in a human postmortem study, that amblyopia (visual 
acuity 20/800) due to accomlllodative esotropia does not cause shrinkage of the 
ocular dominance columns corresponding to the amblyopic eye.50 In this study 
they also found that there is no reduction in cell volume of the ocular dominance 
columns of the ambl)'opic eye in monkeys, Thus it can be stated that amblyopia 
due to anisometropia or esotropia is more likely to have its basis in the lateral 
geniculate body than in the cortex. But it remains a fact that there can be found 
at least functional defects in the cortex of amblyopes. Sireteanu et a1. have 
recently reported on such defects in the higher cortical levels using functional 
MRI (fMRI). 97 
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Visual field defects in the binocular segment of the monocular visual field can be 
satisfactorily explained by the above-mentioned model of interocular interaction. 
The defects in the far temporal periphery of the visual field (temporal crescent) in 
eyes 'with visual deprivation) as described by Tro1198 and Berman and lvlurphys are 
more difficult to explain, because supposedly there is no interocular interaction in 
this segment of the visual field. We can only speculate about the basis of this 
field loss. 
Another model for the explanation of the field defects in amblyopia is based 
on a defect in the visuomotor system i.e. a malfunction in the cortico-tcctal 
pathways (the connections between the superior colliculus and the visual cortex), 
Lesions in the superior coHiculus supposedly cause disturbances in visually guided 
behaviour leading to contralateral visual neglect,2,99 Some authors discussed the 
possible higher susceptibility of the temporal retina in the cat to monocular 
deprivation and correlated this with the fact that in this animal only the un-
crossed retinotectal pathways are affected following monocular deprivation.s9, lOS 
The monkey has more crossed fibers in its retinotectal pathways and thus could be 
less susceptible to visual deprivation. It is conceivable that in monkeys with visual 
deprivation the only defect found is in the far temporal periphery because of the 
visuomotor defect, caused by a lesion in the contralateral superior colliculus. Thus 
the temporal field loss might be more a sensor)' motor than a strictly sensory field 
defect. 
Tron raised a hypothesis of localized peripheral nasal retinal hyposensitivity in 
esotropes. He stated that there is a lack of stimuli to this part of the retina caused 
by the ocular deviation <1nd thus that there is anatomical limitation of visual input 
causing some kind of peripheral /amblyopia'.104 Fisher found that due to aging there 
is a shrinkage of the temporal side of the visual field. It might be possible that 
strabismus or strabismic amblyopia might cause a quicker 'aging' or less matur-
ation of the visual field and thus might cause temporal shrinkage of the field.30 
Tychsen and Lisberger showed a maldevelopment of the cortical visual motion 
processing system in esotropes. 107 They found a defect in naso-temporal smooth 
pursuiti objects moving in a nasal direction evoked a more vigorous response than 
objects moving in the opposite direction. This might also be a causative factor for 
loss of the far temporal periphery in monocular visual deprivation. 
2.3 The binocular visual field in strabisIlius: studies on suppression 
As stated in chapter 1, suppression is the defem~e mechanism of people with stra-
bismus against diplopia and confusion. Generally it is stated that there are two 
suppression scotomas in strabismus: a fixation point scotoma and a central sco-
toma. As mentioned in the former chapter a fixation point scotoma is a scotoma 
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centered around the point on the retina of the deviating eye, onto ·which the 
image of the fixating eye projects (the diplopic- or fixation-point), A central 
scotoma is a scotoma centered around the fovea of the deviating eye (the point 
of confusion). 
Suppression occurs only under conditions of unhampered binocular viewing 
and is lifted when there is any form of dissociation between the eyes. Dissociation 
can be introduced easily under test circumstances, but without some form of 
dissociation between the eyes suppression cannot be measured. In the past, various 
methods of dissociation have been used such as: colored or polarizing ftlters,34, 67, 91 
mirrors,I03 phase difference haploscopy3 or striated glasses by Bagolini.5 Campos, 
Herzau and .Mehdorn all compared the earlier mentioned methods of binocular 
perimetry.14, 42, 6j They agreed that the more dissociating the method of binocular 
perimetry, the smaller the detectable amount of suppression would be. They 
concluded that there is a gradient in dissociating effect across the various peri-
metric methods of determining suppression-scotomas, ranging from Bagolini's 
striated glasses as the least dissociating, via phase difference haploscopy, polarizing 
fIlters, and synoptophore to red-filters as the most dissociating method. 
The value of the suppression measurement also depends strongly on the 
cooperation and analytic capacity of the test subject. This aspect makes it very 
difficult to perform suppression measurements in animals. This is probably 
the reason why there have not been reports on measurements of suppression in 
animals. On the other hand animals will, at least when they are in a cooperative 
mood, be perfect unbiased observers, whereas humans might make their own 
interpretations of the test procedure and might thus be more susceptible to disso-
ciation. 
In the following I will give a review of the literature on the subject of strabismic 
suppression, in ·which a lot of contradicting results can be found. Since there are 
clinical indications for the existence of a structural difference in the sensory status 
of subjects with convergent and divergent strabismus, I will discuss these two 
categories of strabismus separately. 20, 54, 70 
2.3.1 Suppressio1l ill cOl1verge1lt strabismlls 
The first report of interocular suppression and correspondence in convergent 
strabismus was in 1854 by von Graefe. j4 He described an area of regional exclusion 
or (Unterdrtickung' (later called suppression) centered around the fovea of the 
deviating eye. Ivlany aspects of suppression are still enigmatic. The exact site of 
suppression is not yet knO'wn. "Ve also do not know exactly ·which amount of 
suppression is needed to avoid suffering from double vision. Von Graefe found 
the same type of regional exclusion in divergent strabismus. This probably is the 
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first report of the central scotoma. In this experiment he used a Bjerrum-like 
screen, with a candle light as fixation stimulus and a red glass in front of onc 
eye. Sachs shmved in 1897 that alternating esotropes with binocular perimetry by 
mirror dissociation have rapidly alternating perception. 84 He did not find evi-
dence for the existence of localized suppression scotomas. In 1900, Bielschowsky 
showed with mirror dissociation that the central part of the field of the deviating 
eye 'was not perceived during binocular viewing {central 5coto111a),9 Braun found 
kidney-shaped suppression scotomas in esotropes with a red glass in front of the 
fixating eye,ll 
Travers described with the mirror-screen tcst (dissociation by mirrors and a 
Bjerrum-like screen) an absolute, circularly shaped femtion-point scotoma in the 
squinting eye.103 In 1938 Harms was the first to find two scotomas in esotropes.39 
He used a method of dissociation with red and green glasses. He found a large 
fixation-point scotoma and a smaller central scotoma in a group of esotropes 
with an angle of deviation> 6°. In subjects 'with small angle esotropia « 6°), he 
did not find any suppression. 
Swan described a theoretical condition in persons with an esotropia of 12 to 18°, 
'where the blind spot exactly overlapped the fixation point. toO Under test circum-
stances, 'with the help of an haploscopic device he could substantiate this theory. 
Under clinical circumstances this condition is very unlikely to occur, because it 
can only happen if the fixated object has a smaller projection than the blind 
spot. For exam pic, this exact locking on the blind spot can never be maintained 
while the angle of deviation is changing with a change in viewing distance. 
1dackensen detected 'with static binocular perimetry with polarizing filters 
only a fixation-point scotoma in an overall slightly reduced sensitivity level 
across the field of the deviat)ng eye. 67 In microstrabismus Lang found a large 
fLxation point scotoma 'with a method using binocular Amsler charts in the synop-
tophore.58 In 1978 Lang performed binocular perimetry with a phase difference 
haploscope introduced by Aulhorn;59,3 again only a fIxation-point scotoma (zero-
point scotoma) 'was seen in microstrabismus. In large angle esotropia he found 
in a small number of cases a central scotoma (fovea-scotoma). ',Vhere present, 
these scotomas were often overlapping.6 
Pratt-Johnson and lvlacDonald observed in binocular perimetry with polarising 
filters and a complex visual background large round scotomas encompassing both 
the fovea as well as the fLxation point.83 They found the same scotomas in con-
vergent as in divergent strabismus. Sireteanu and Fronius (1981) showed with 
red-green pcrimetry in esotropes, that there 'was suppression of the area that 
extended from the central to the nasal retina. 91 Schur found a fixation-point 
scotoma in microstrabismus in a method of profile perimetry with phase difference 
haploscopy.8' 
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2.3.2 Suppressio1l ill diFergellt strabismus 
As mentioned before in the year 1854 Von Graefe was the first to mention central 
scotoma-like suppression in divergent as well as convergent strabismus in a 
famous study on diplopia and ARC in patients who underwent strabismus surgery 
in his clinic,3~ In 1897 Tschermak published a lengthy description of his own 
condition of intermittent exotropia and anisomyopia. 102 He found an overall 
reduction of sensitivity with relative sparing of the fovea of the deviating eye 
with a method of color-filter dissociation. This is probably the first report on the 
fIxation point scotoma. Bielschmvsky9 found in an exotrope, like von Graefe in 
1854,34 a central scotoma 'with dissociation ·with colored filters. Since the beginning 
of the twentieth century the majority of studies showed suppression of the nasal 
half of the visual Held, corresponding with the temporal half of the retina, inclu-
ding the fD;:ation point, but in most cases sparing the fovea of the deviating eye. 
\·Ve will first mention the advocates of the nasal hemisuppression theory. \·Vith 
mirror-field perimetry Travers (1938) found a large nasal fixation-point scotoma 
excluding the fovea of the deviating eye.lO.~ Harms (1938) demonstrated with red-
green perimetry Ilasal hemisuppression including the fixation point as well as 
the fovea of the deviating eye,39 Herzau (1980) found in binocular perimetry 
with striated glasses nasal hemisuppression excluding the macula of the devia-
ting eye in divergent strabismus with ARC. In divergent strabismus with normal 
retinal correspondence (NRC), he observed nasal hemisuppression including the 
macula of the deviating eye.46 Knapp, Jampolsky and Parks (1990) found sup-
port for the hemisuppression theory in their clinical observations.54, 56, 79 
There are, however, exceptions to the theory of nasal hemisuppression by 
Bagolini.6 He found with his striated glass test suppression of the whole binocular 
segment of the visual field of the deviating eye in persons with large angle diver-
gent strabismus, without ARC. AwaY<l et al. and Pratt-Johnson and .MacDonald 
showed that a complex background is a much more realistic stimulus for the 
measurement of suppression in strabismus.4, 83 \Vith their tests they found large 
suppression areas encompassing both the fixation point as well as the fovea of 
the deviating eye. Cass as well as Cooper and Feldmann demonstrated that many 
subjects with intermittent exotropia have an absence of suppression, an enlarged 
peripheral field of view and a form of facultative ARC." '7 They called this triad 
of symptoms: 'panoramic viewing'. 
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2.3.3 The lIellral basis of slIppressioll 
Only since two decades there has been a small number of publications on the 
neuro-anatomical and neurophysiological basis of suppression. In humans these 
studies have been confined to electrophysiological, visual evoked pattern (VEP) 
studies. Since it is commonly agreed that prolonged monocular suppression in 
early life leads to amblyopia it can be expected that there is some overlap in the 
findings of the studies that try to find the neural basis of amblyopia and suppres-
sion. Franceschetti and Burian found in a haploscopic VEP study of alternating 
esotropes that there is an alternate reduction in the VEP upon stimulation of the 
non fixating eye, whereas there is no reduction in the VEP when the fD,;:ating eye is 
stimlllated.3° They based this on a form of instable amblyopia) or suppression) as 
we would be more inclined to call this. This finding resembles the VEP findings in 
binocular rivalry in normal subjects as found by La-will and BiersdorfY Campos 
and Chiesi found reduced summation in the pattern binocular VEP responses in 
esotropes that had clinical suppression as found with Bagolini's striated glasses.15 
However, this finding might also be an electrophysiological proof of ARC as well as 
of suppression. These results might indicate that suppression as well as anomalous 
(retinal) correspondence are most likely to be located in the visual cortex. 
Leguire et al. found in a study of binocular summation in early onset esotropia 
that neuronal processes involved in the flash VEP are different from those in the 
pattern VEP.62 They did not give an indication where these different processes 
are located in the brain. \'\Te will indicate that a flash is much more dissociating 
and suppression breaking than a light that goes on and off in a gradual fashion. 
i\lfaybe flash stimulation interferes more ·with the cortical system responsible for 
attention, whereas pattern stimulation is more an indicator of the cortical region 
where binocular fusion is located. 
\'\That the role is of the LGN in suppression and rivalry is still not clear. Varela 
and Singer have found inhibitory processes in the LGN of cats with rivalrous 
square wave gratings shown to the eyes.109 Sengpiei et al. did not find inhibition in 
the LGN using rivalrous sinusoidal gratings, they only found intracortical inhi-
bition.88 Perhaps the difference in luminance profile of the stimuli that were 
used in these studies explains these different results. 
It is still not clear if rivalry in normal subjects and suppression in strabismic 
subjects are based on the same neural process. Studies on the tirne course of the 
processes can be helpful in this question. De Belsunce and Sireteanu) Kauffman 
and \Volfe investigated the time course of rivalry and suppression,7' 55, 114, 115 They 
found evidence that suppression of rivalrous images needs some time to build 
up. De Belsunce and Sireteanu found that patterns of lines directed at right angles 
shown to the eyes for a period shorter than 0.1 s, led to superimposition of the two 
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images, whereas presenting the images for 0.1 to 0.5 s. led to suppression. If the 
competing images were shown for periods longer than 0.5 s. rivalry occurred.? 
It can be stated that rivalry suppression and strabismic suppression are separate 
processes, having a different time course with different cortical localisatiol1s. 
Perhaps alternating esotropia and exotropia are more like rivalry suppression, as 
has also been described in normals. Non-alternating esotropes might have the 
more constant strabismic type of suppression. However, this is contradicted by 
Leonards and Sireteanu in a behavioural study in humans and by a recent elec-
trophysiological study by Sengpiel et a1. in cats.63, ss They have found an indication 
that strabismic suppression might build up in the same time frame as rivalry 
suppression. \,Vith single cell recordings Sengpiel et al. localized these processes 
in the ocular dominance columns in the primary visual cortex for normal as 
well as strabismic cats.8S In this same area \"'iesel and Hubel have also found 
structural anomalies in cats rendered deeply amblyopic with lid-suture,112 
However, in humans and monkeys with deep amblyopia due to esotropia and 
anisometropia no shrinkage of the cortically localized ocular dominance 
columns could be found.45, 46 This might indicate that suppression in persons with 
strabismus or anisometropia could be only a physiological cortical defect, locali-
zed in the ocular dominance columns. However there is also strong evidence that 
rivalry and suppression involve more cortical areas than the primary visual cortex 
(area 17) such as the pre striate cortex, the parietal visual fields and even frontal 
cortical areas both on an electrophysical basis as well on the basis of PET scan stu-
dies in humans. 38, 64 The question remains: are there more visual areas involved in 
suppression than in amblyopia, or the other way round? Or could it be that these 
phenomena involve exactly the same areas. 
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l1isual fields in monocularly deprived 
macaque monkeys 
·,h"." ]LJLI[ 
James R. 'Viison/,2,3 Karen A. Lavallee,l}"'iaurits V.loosse/ Anita E. Hendrickson,5 
Ronald G, Boothe/d. 4 and Ronald S. Harwerth" 
Hcha\'. Brain. Res (1989) 3.PJ-ll 
The effects of postnatal monocular deprivation have been studied in macaque 
monkeys using behavioral perimetry field testing. The types of deprivation 
were: (1) early eyelid suture at 22-26 days after birth and then reverse suture at 
10-13 months postnatally, (2) late eyelid suture beginning at 3 or 5 months post-
natally and continued for 18 months, and (3) long-term occlusion by contact 
lenses. Response levels were normal for group 1 monkeys with some reduction in 
visual field extent. A reduced response level but no change in visual field extent 
was observed for the deprived eyes of group 2 monkeys. One monkey from 
group 3 that wore an occluder lens from birth to 19 months postnatally had no 
responses in any part of the visual field. Two other monkeys of group 3) ·whose 
occlusion started at 9 or 12 days of age and lasted for 2 years) had no responses 
to stimuli presented to the previously occluded eyes in their nasal visual fields 
and had reduced levels of response to stimuli presented in their temporal fields. 
These results indicate that the effects of monocular deprivation on macaque 
monkeys are affected by the start, length and type of deprivation. Some of these 
results are also consistent with a model of binocular competition in which the 
magnitude of the competition declines along a nasal-to-temporal gradient of 
1 Yerkes Regional Primate Research Center, 2 Departments of Anatomy and Cell Rioiogr, 3 Ophthal-
mology and 4 Psychology, Emory UniYersit}', Atlanta, GA 30)22 (U.S.A.); 5 Departments of Biological 
Structure and Ophthalmology, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195 (U.S.A.) and 6 College of 
Optometry, University of Hanston, TX 77004 (U.S.A.). 
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visual field eccentricity. However, a mechanism that is independent of binocular 
competition is needed to account for the loss of responses to stimuli presented 
in the monocular visual segment. 
Introduction 
Cats and dogs which have been monocular), deprived b), lid-suture during the 
early postnatal period retain functional visual pathways for the monocular part of 
the visual field, which is that portion of the visual field extending from about 45° 
to 90° temporally. 1, 10, 23, 25-27,31-33 In many of these studies, there ·were no responses 
to visual stimuli elicited in the binocular part of the deprived eye's visual field 
which extends to about 45° on either side of the midline.23, 26, 27,31,32 Other 
studies of monocularly deprived cats obtained similar results in the deprived 
eye's monocular segment, but also observed responses in the binocular portion 
of the temporal visual field. I,1O,33 
A model based on 'binocular competition' has been proposed to explain some 
of these results. This model argues that the functional loss following neonatal 
monocular deprivation is due to postnatal competition between the two eyes for 
the commonly shared or binocular parts of the geniculocortical pathways.6, 24, 25>39 
In this model, the non-deprived eye has a competitive advantage over the deprived 
eye so that unequal binocular interactions occurring during the postnatal sensitive 
period cause the non-deprived eye to capture almost complete control of the 
binocular portion of the geniculocortical pathways. On the other hand, the 
deprived eye might develop full functional capabilities in the monocular portion 
of these geniculocortical pathways because here the eyes have no direct inter-
actions so that the non-deprived eye cannot exert its influence. In support of this 
hypothesis, monocularly deprived animals have obvious changes in the soma sizes 
of neurons in the binocular portions of the lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN), while 
such changes are smail or unnoticeable in the monocular portions,6, 12, 13, 17, 24, 27 
and nearly all neurons in the binocular part of the visual cortex are driven only 
by the non-deprived e)'e (e.g. rets. 38>39). 
An alternative to the model of binocular competition through the geniculocorti-
cal pathways is that retinotectal pathways may function for behavioral responses 
after monocular deprivation. Several studies in cats have discussed the possibilities 
of retinotectal pathways subserving behavioral responses in the temporal visual 
fields following various deprivation conditions.14, 23, 27, 33 \Vith mostly crossed 
pathways from the retinas to the colliculi in cats,! the nasal fields may be the most 
susceptible to deprivation effects. However, the monkey has a relativel), large 
(40%) uncrossed pathway to the superior colliculi and might be more resistant 
to nasal field 10ss.22 
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Anatomical and physiological data obtained from primates also indicate that 
binocular competitive mechanisms operate in their visual patlrways during 
postnatal development.2, 3, 16, 20, 29, 34-37 Behavioral studies with the prosimian 
primate Galago or bush baby show a functional sparing of only the monocular 
part of the visual field of an eye deprived by neonatal lid-suture. " Changes of cell 
size are observed only in the binocular segment of the LGN and not in the mono-
cular segment of prosimians.3 However, the relative importance of binocular 
competition appears to be less pronounced in the macaque monkey because 
there are clear cell size changes in both the binocular and monocular regions of 
the LGN in monocularly deprived19d4-37 and binocularly deprived macaques.9, 29 
In contrast to the studies carried out with cats, behavioral observations of 
monocularly lid-sutured macaque monkeys which have been deprived from 8-14 
days postnatally to 18-26 months of age indicate that the deprived eye displayed 
no visual function in either the binocular Of monocular visual fields. 30 This 
unresponsiveness was still present even after the lids had been opened for l2 
months (Sparks) personal communication). In another study, monkeys that 
under'went forced usage of the deprived eye by reverse-suture 10-14 months after 
birth did not show a central field deficitY Thus, neither of these studies with 
monkeys produced a pattern of results that is the same as those obtained from 
cats, dogs or pro simian primates. 
The mixed behavioral results cited above for macaques, coupled with the 
importance of primate data for comparison to those of humans, prompted the 
present investigation which reexamined the effects of monocular deprivation on 
visual function in monocular and binocular portions of the visual fieds of ma-
caque monkeys. Sparks et a1. 30 have already reported that longterm monocular 
deprivation by early lid-suture leads to unresponsiveness throughout the visual 
field for the deprived eye, and for this reason no further animals of this type 
were studied here. In this report, we tested the visual perimetry of monkeys 
reared under other deprivation conditions: reverse lid-suture, late-suture, and 
continuous occlusion. 
!vlaterials and methods 
The visual fields of 4 Macaca nemestrina and six ·~,/Iacaca l11ulatta monkeys were 
tested. Rearing conditions for each animal are summarized in Table 1. The specific 
details of rearing for these monkeys were guided by designs of other experiments 
in which these monkeys also participated. Six of the monkeys received an asceptic 
lid-suture of one eye while under general anesthesia. Three other monkeys wore 
extended-wear contact lenses.5, 40 These lenses were opaque for one eye of each 
monkey and clear with a high positive power to correct for aphakia in the other 
eye. All procedures conformed with NIH guidelines for the use of primates. 
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The tested eyes can be divided into 4 rearing groups. The first group contains 
those eyes which have had no manipulation - those of one normal monkey (PVH) 
- and the non-deprived eyes of two of the monocularly deprived monkeys (8021, 
8024). The second group contains those eyes which had been lid-sutured during 
early postnatal development and then reverse-sutured to force usage of the origin-
ally deprived eye (G6, N6, K1, AF). Monocular deprivation started at 22-26 days 
postnatally and reverse suture was carried out at 10 months. Note from Table 1 
that 3 of these monkeys had a central retinal lesion placed in the initially non-
deprived eye. K l'S lesion was at the time of the Hrst lid-suture while N6 and G6 
were at the time of the reverse suture. The third category contains the deprived 
eyes of two monkeys (8021, 8024) who had a latc monocular lid-suture (92 or 153 
days postnatally) followed by lid opening at 2 years of age and a long period of 
binocular vision before testing. The last category contains the eyes of 3 monkeys 
(N896, QK, PK) that wore an occluder lens on one eye IrOm1 to 12 days postnatally 
until 19-27 months of age (see Table 1 for details). 
The behavioral testing apparatus is illustrated in the photograph of Fig. I. It 
consisted of two semicircular white strips of metal (28 cm in height) which were 
arranged so that they ·were separated horizontally by 10 cm. and overlapped yerti-
cally by 3-4 cm. Older monkeys were positioned in a primate chair at the center 
of the apparatus as shown in Fig. I. Monkeys less than 3 years old were hand-held 
by a second, non-testing person at the center of a similar apparatus. For monkeys 
which were not reversed-sutured, single eyes ·were tested by placing an occluding, 
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'I"~ A lesiol1 wa.\ made in the central retina of the open eye at the time of first Ud·suture ('J or at the time of reverse suture 
("J for a separate study.11 
.H Ocduder lens worn on left 1"J'1" for indicated months: right eye had a tensectomy and a corrective wntact tens worn on 
this aphakic eyi>. for a similar period for a separate study.4Q 
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Figllre 1 - Photographs of the 
apparatus used for perimetry 
testing of the older monkeys. 
The monkey is sitting in a 
primate chair facing the circular 
white boards. 
A: the initial fixation stimulus is 
introduced between the metal 
arcs to obtain the monkey's 
attention and fD;:ation at the 
0" position (arrow). 
With no further test stimulus 
introduced, the monkey is given 
a food reward at the 0" position 
if fD;:ation is maintained for 1-2 s. 
B: the monkey turns its eye and 
head to look at the second test 
stimulus (arrow) which is 
presented in the periphery 
shortly after the 0° position 
fixations stimulus. 
C: the monkey receives a food 
reward from the peripheral 
stimulus position. 
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soft contact lens in the other eye. Testing was carried out using a strategy similar 
to that previously used for cats) dogs) and prosimians.16 , 23, 27 Each monkey was 
trained to fixate on a piece of food (apple) banana) raisin) etc.) introduced at the 
0° position [straight ahead at 40 cm.] between the circular boards (Fig. lA) and 
to retain fixation for 1-2 s in order to obtain a food reward. A novel visual stimulus 
was then introduced within the fixation time at various positions across the 
horizontal visual field with nO of separation between each position (Fig. IB), 
The novel stimulus was food held in a forceps or a black cardboard circle (5° visual 
angle) on the end of a stick. A positive response was recorded if the monkey 
attended to the new stimulus by eye movement (and also usually head move-
ment; Fig. IE). A negative response was recorded if the monkey retained fD,::ation 
on the initial 0 degree position stimulus. Each position was tested a total, across all 
sessions) of 10-40 times with more tests given near the edges of the visual field. The 
final response level for each field location 'was the percentage of positive responses. 
Despite training, the monkeys, like cats and dogs, sometimes moved their eyes 
away from the fixation stimulus even when no novel stimulus was presented. To 
measure the level of these false responses) control trials were given which consisted 
of simply presenting the fixation stimulus without introducing the novel, second 
stimulus. If the monkey's eye moved from the femtion stimulus, it 'was scored as a 
positive blank trial; if no eye movement occurred, it was scored as a negative 
blank trial. We considered that the monke), could sec an)' position which had a 
response level above the positive blank trial rate. Larger black circles were some-
times used to compensate for refractive error or amblyopia and to eliminate any 
possible olfactory cues, but no differences in response levels from the smaller 
food stimuli were observed. Response levels dropped to less than the blank 
response rate peripherally because a positive response 'was only given when the 
monkey turned its eyes to the position associated with the novel stimulus, whereas 
blank trials were scored positive any time the eyes moved away from the fixation 
stimulus. 
Ten to thirty test sessions of about one hour each were given to each monkey. 
To insure that the primary experimenter was not providing any visual or auditory 
cues to the animal, at least one final test session was run for the older monkeys 
using both a randomly-determined sequence of novel stimulus positions and an 
introduction of the novel stimulus by a second, naive tester. All testing regimes 
gave essentially identical results. 
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Results 
Normal eyes 
Perimetry test response levels arc shown in Figs. 2-5. Tests for each eye individually 
are shown in Fig. 2 for a normally reared lnankey (PVH). The overall percentages 
of positive blank responses (shown as horizontal dashed lines) averaged about 
12% for this monkey. The temporal visual fields extend to about 100° laterally 
and the nasal visual fields extend to about 45° across the midline. 
Reverse-sutured eyes 
The results from the initially deprived eyes of 4 early monocularly lid-sutured 
monkeys (G6, N6, KI, AF) are depicted in Fig. 3. The response levels for these 
deprived eyes were essentially the same as those of the normal eyes shown in 
Fig. 2. The visual field of the deprived eye extended from about 90' laterally to 
between 33-56° across the midline. These fields were slightly reduced in range 
compared to those of the normal eyes shown in Fig. 2. The opposite eyes were 
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Figllre 2 - Plots of perimetry testing results showing response leyels across the visual field for a nor-
mally reared monkey (PVH). Response levels are shown by the percent of the trials to which the 
monkey looked at the test stimulus at each perimetry position. The horizontal dashed line represents 
the percent positiye response {eye movements away from the fixation stimulus} when no test stimulus 
was presented. The vertical dashed line represents the fn;:ation axis (0°). The visual field of each eye 
of this monkey represents control ranges against which those of depriwd and non-deprived eyes can 
be compared in the other figures. The visual field for the left ere has been plotted as its mirror image 
for easier comparisons in this and the other figures. 
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Figure J - Plots of response In'els for 
previously lid-sutured eyes of 4 mono-
cularly deprived monkeys (AE Kl, G6, 
N6). The opposite eyes were not tested. 
The times of depriyation and re\'erse-
suture for each monkey are gh'en in 
Table I. 
Note that the visual fields are all 
relativelr normal exept for some 
reduction at the edges. T, temporal 
visual field: N, nasal visual field. 
Other figure symbols as in Fig. 2. 
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The other eye was aphakic and wore a corrective lens. The acuity of these eyes 
was: N896 = 8.9 cycles/degree; PK = 20.5 cycles/degree; QK = 26.2 cycles/degree. 
Because of the low or unmeasurable acuities for the occluded eyes, large visual 
stimuli usually were used to test them (black cardboard circles about 5° across). 
iVIonkey N896 displayed no responses to any visual target at any position across 
the visual field, including the monocular segment, regardless of the size or prox-
imity of the stimulus to the eye. No data are shown in the figures for this monkey 
because all response points were zero. lvlonkeys PK and QK responded to stimuli 
presented in the temporal visual field for the previously occluded eye, but not in 
the nasal field. The response levels 'were also clearly 10'wer for this eye compared 
to the fellow eyets response levels. \Vhereas PK's response levels were above the 
blank trial level in the entire ipsilateral hemifield, those of QK rose above the blank 
trial level only beyond 45° laterally, i.e. in the monocular segment. However, the 
blank trial response level is quite high (48 %) for this monkey, leaving some 
doubt as to its actual visual field range. 
For monkeys QK and PK, a separate set of trials were made using signal detec-
tion theory methods. For these trials, olle experimenter presented the stimuli 
and a separate observer scored the responses, but could not see the stimuli. 
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Figure 4 - Plots of response leyels for two monkeys (8021,8024) which had late monocular lid-sutures. 
j\[onkey 8021 was lid-sutured at 3 months of agc and monkey 8024 was lid-sutured at 5 months of 
age. The responses of the depriyed e}'cs (solid circlcs) can be directly compared with those of the 
non-depriyed eyes (open circlcs). Note that the deprived cyc of 8021 had slightly lowcr response 
leyels comparcd with those of its llon-depri\'ed eyc while 8024 had considerably lower response lcyeis 
through its deprived eye. Howeyer, the extent of the visual fields for dcpriyed eyes arc basically thc 
same as the non-deprived eyes. Othcr figure symbols as in Fig. 2 and 3. 
Fig. 4 shows us the results of testing both the deprived and non-deprived eyes of 
two late-sutured monkeys (S021, S024). For both monkeys, the response level 
through the deprived eye was lower for every position tested compared to the 
non-deprived eye. AnimalSo24, which was lid-sutured at 3 months of age, showed 
an average response difference between the eyes of 23%, while animal S021, which 
was lid-sutured at 5 months of age, had a smaller average response difference of 
11%. The response level of monkey S024'S deprived eye improved somewhat 
during the several weeks of perimetry testing during "which it was forced to use 
this eye, but it never reached the response levels obtained through the non-de-
prived eye. The extent of the fields was the same for the two eyes. The visual 
acuities of the deprived eyes were about 0.3 cycles!degree and over 20 cycles! 
degree for the non-deprived eyes 8 
Occluded eyes 
The last 3 monkeys to be tested (N896, QK, PK) were reared with an eAiended-
wear soft contact occluder lens in one eye from near birth (1-12 days postnatally) 
to 19-27 months of age (Fig. 5). Behaviorally tested acuities for the occluded eyes 
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Figure 5 - Plots of response levels for two monkeys (QK, PK) which wore occluder lenses on one cye 
(solid circles) and corrective lenses on the aphakic eye (open circles), oyer the time period gh·en in 
'Illble 1. A third monkey (N896) had similar lenses worn from the day of birth, hut showed no repollses 
to visual stimuli using the occluded eye (Le. the data points were all zero). The aphakic <'yes had 
essentially norlllal visual fields. Note that the previously occluded eyes of the two monkeys had 
responses only in the temporal visual fields with better responses in the far periphery (monocular 
segment) for monkey QK. Other figure symbols as in Figs. 2 and J. 
These data were collected at only two of the stimulus positions: 33° (temporal 
binocular field) or 78" (temporal monocular field), On about one-half of the trials, 
the experimenter did not present the test stimulus after the fixation stimuli. The 
obsever judged whether a stimulus was or was not presented for each trial. The 
actual presence or absence of a stimulus ·was then scored along with the observer's 
judgement. As shown in Table II, the two monkeys (PK and QK) responded to 
stimuli presented in both the binocular (33°) and in the monocular (78°) temporal 
visual fields. Both monkeys had better response levels in the monocular segment 
compared to the binocular segment. 
Discussion 
The following main points can be made from the results: (1) Response levels and 
visual field extent are normal if the deprivation is initiated at approximately 3 
weeks postnatally and lasts for about one year: (2) responses elicited through the 
deprived eye are slightly reduced, but the size of the visual fields is unaffected in 
late lid-suture cases deprived for 18 months; and (3) monkeys having continuous 
monocular occlusion from ncar birth to 19 months of age show either no responses 
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Table II - Results of objective perimetry test at 33° and 78° in the temporal field of the pre-
viously occluded eye of monkeys OK and PK 
Visual field position Hit rate False alarm rate n Dprime 
33" 0.8 0.08 60 2.25 
OK 78" 1.0 0,03 60 5.60 
33" 0,97 0,14 80 3.01 
PK 78" 1.0 0,13 80 4,85 
Evaluations were made usillg Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curves. The hit fate is the proportion of correct chokes 
hy the ohserver when a stimulus was presented to the monkey at a position. The false alarm rate is the proportion of incorrect 
chokes by the observer when a stimulus was not presented to the monkey (I.e, the ohserver guessed there was a stimulus pre-
sented when, in fact, 110 stimulus was presented to the monkey). A Dprime value of 1.96 is significant at the 0.05 leveL and 
becomes more significant at higher values. 
or responses restricted to the temporal visual field. In the latter case, the response 
levels in the monocular segment are better than those in the binocular segment. 
In the stndy of Sparks et al.,." monkeys with short periods of lid-snture (1-2 
'weeks) revealed no deficits in their visual fields. Our monkeys with deprivation 
periods of about one year also had no changes in their fields. Because these latter 
monkeys had the deprived eye opened while still in the late part of the sensitive 
period,s they were apparently able to recover from some of the effects of this 
long period of lid-suture, and this recovery may also have been facilitated by the 
reverse suture. Although 3 of these monkeys (Kl, G6, N6) had a foveal lesion in 
the initially non-deprived eye, this factor did not appear to have any effect on 
the perimetry results because an uulesioned monkey (AF) had similar fields. 
Our two lid-sutured monkeys with no reverse-suture (8021,8024) started their 
deprivation rather late at 3 and 5 postnatal months, but the length of deprivation 
lasted for 18 months. This long period of late onset deprivation caused a reduc-
tion in response level throughout the visual field of the deprivated eye. The low 
acuities for both monkeys through the deprived eyes may have contributed to 
the luwer response rates, but even larger targets (SO black circles) did not improve 
the response levels.lvlonkey 8021, sutured at a younger age, showed a larger defect, 
suggesting that both age of onset and length of deprivation are important factors 
in altering visual field responses. 
Two of our occluded monkeys responded reasonably well in the monocular 
segments of their occluded eyes, poorly in the temporal part of the binocular 
segments, and not at all in the nasal visual fields. The aphakic eyes which had been 
corrected by a contact lens had essentially normal visual fields. The response in the 
monocular part of the occluded eye's visual field are explicable using a binocular 
competition mode1.6,24,2s,39 Because the monocular segment does not receive 
competitive interactions from the other eye, visual function is preserved there. 
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The responses observed in the binocular part of the visual field for these monkeys 
can also be explained by an extension of this model. The extension takes into 
account the relative density of ganglion cells in the monkey's nasal and temporal 
retina. Beyond 20° eccentricity, there are about 3 times as many ganglion cells in 
the nasal part of the retina compared with the temporal part. 4, 21 Assuming that 
binocular competition results from the summed interactions of the pathways from 
each eye onto binocular neurons, then the amount of synaptic input from each eye 
will determine functional eye dominance. Because there are fe"wer connections 
being driven by the temporal retina at greater visual field eccentricities in the 
visual cortex,t8 there is less competition ti'om the non-deprived eye in the visual 
cortex ipsilateral to it (contralateral to the deprived eye) as stimuli are presented at 
more peripheral temporal positions. The result is a nasal-to-temporal gradient for 
the deprived eye with the greatest competition to this eye's pathways occuring in 
its nasal visual Held (temporal retina), less competition in its binocular, temporal 
field (nasal retina) decreasing with eccentricity, and no competition in the mono-
cular segment. Such a gradient has previously been proposed by Tieman et al..·H 
As described in the Introduction, some previous studies in cats have also 
observed responses in both the monocular and binocular parts of the temporal 
field and attributed the results to retinotectal pathways. That is, if the deprived 
eye's geniculocortical pathways were nonfunctional, then the retinotectal pathways 
might provide an alternate system for the responses in the perimetry test. Because 
both the monkey and the cat have an ipsilateral projection of the nasal field to 
the colliculus,!,ll some form of competition could occur between the two eyes at 
this level as well as through the geniculocortical pathways. Although the presence 
of a crossed nasal field in the retinotectal pathways of the cat7 complicates this 
possibility, it does not eliminate these pathways as possible routes for subserving 
the responses. The data from our two monkeys also cannot differentiate whether 
the geniculocortical or retinotectal pathways were used for their responses, but 
still demonstrate a nasal-to-temporal gradient in response levels in either case. 
A further factor that might be relevant to the results for these two monkeys 
involves a developmental sequence. There is evidence for a slower development 
of ipsilateral compared with contrateral projections and peripheral compared to 
central projections (see ref. 20 for a review). If deprivation affects the later-de-
veloping projections, then the nasal field and the monocular segment of the 
temporal field should be the most affected. In general, we found the monocular 
segments to be the least affected, which appears to be inconsistent with this 
possibility. However, careful examinination of the data from all our animals 
reveals that everyone of our deprived eyes exhibits a lowered response at 90° in 
the temporal peripher)' compared to the e),es of our normal control (PVH) and 
the non-deprived eyes of 8021 and 8024. Similar findings have been noted for 
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cats following various kinds of deprivation. IS, 28, 32 Thus, some of our results 
might be due to the greater sensivity to deprivation effects of later developing 
pathways. 
The results of the third occluded monkey and the 5 lid-sutured monkeys of 
Sparks et al.,w all of-whom had no responses throughout the visual Held, cannot 
be attributed strictly to a binocular competition model. In these cases, a direct 
or deprivation per se effect is more likely the cause of the deHcits, at least in the 
monocular segment. This effect is not dependent on interactions between the two 
eyes, but is apparently the result of inoperative pathways caused by the abnormal 
visual environment during development. Such an effect may be occuring in the 
other occluded monkeys as well, because the overall response levels of the late 
sutured and occluded monkeys were poorer than normal even in the monocular 
segment. 
In attempting to analyze why only one of the three occluded monkeys had no 
visual field responses, it was noted that the occlusion started on the day of birth 
for the unresponsive monkey as opposed to over a week's period of binocular 
vision for the other two monkeys. However, the monkeys of Sparks et a1.30 had 8-14 
days of normal vision prior to lid-suture and still remained visually unresponsive 
even long after lid-opening at 18-24 months of age. 3D Perhaps a short period of 
postnatal binocular vision is sufficienct to maintain visual fields for one year, 
but not for 18 months of more. Clearly) more data from monkeys that arc reared 
with systematically varied onsets and lengths of deprivation will be necessary 
before the relevant factors leading to changes in various parts of the visual field 
can be isolated. Our results lead us to conclude that macaques have a nasal-to-
temporal gradient of binocular competition and at least one other important 
non-competitive mechanism that can eliminate visual responsiveness even in 
the monocular segment. 
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Monocular visual fields in pril11ateswith 
naturally occurring convergent strabismus 
···············'h'"'' JrV 
111 this chapter we presellt tll'O sWrlics 01/ the extc1lt of the mOllOw/tlr l'is-lInl field (VF). 
The first st/ldy is all the VF ill monkeys with early o1lset (olll'age1lt strabismlls alld amblyopia 
(f005SC et (II., 1990), and the second is 011 the VF ill hl/11/(/lls with cOlllwgellt strabismlls 
awi amblyopia (ullpublished follow-lip study). 
4.1 !vlonoculal' visual fields of macaque monkeys 
with naturally occurring strabismus 
.Lv1.V. Joosse/ J.R. Wilson1,.l,J and R.G.Boothe,.l,4 
Clin. Vis. Sci. (1990) 5, 2: 101-111 
Summary 
1 Using a perimetry technique} the horizontal extent of the monocular visual 
fields was determined in 9 monkeys that have naturally occurring convergent 
strabismus and 2 normal control monkeys. 
2 In normally reared monkeys, the monocular fields extend from approx. 45° 
nasally to at least 90° temporally. 
3 No nasal field loss was found for either eye of any of aUf naturally strabismic 
monkeys. This result is in agreement with results obtained from human patients 
who have a mild strabismic amblyopia, but differs from the commonly reported 
nasal field losses in kittens raised with experimentally induced strabismus. 
1 Yerkes Regional Primate Research Center, 2 Departments of Ophthalmology, 3 Anatom), and Cell 
Biology and 4 Psychology, Emory University, Atlanta, GA 30322, U.S.A. 
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4 In 3 of our strabismic monkeys that had an eye preference for fixation, we found 
small deficits in the far temporal visual field (monocular segment) of the non-
preferred eye. These results are consistent with some previous findings from 
kittens raised with experimentally induced strabismus. There have been no 
studies reported regarding the peripheral extents of the far temporal fields in 
humans 'with strabismus. The animal studies predict that some of these patients 
may have a small deficit. 
S The results of our study, when combined 'with previous studies of visually 
deprived animals and humans 'with amblyopia, show that monocular field 
deficits can be of graded severity. 
Introduction 
Normally reared cats, monkeys and humans have similar monocular visual fields 
that extend from about 4So contralateral (nasal) to about 90-105° ipsilateral (tem-
poral). Each eye's visual field can be subdivided into three separate segments: a 
monocular temporal segment, a binocular temporal segment, and a binocular 
nasal segment (see Fig. 1). The binocular segments arc so named because they have 
the potential to form an image in both eyes, whereas the monocular segments 
cannot form an image in the opposite eye. l,.,lost ganglion cells that respond to 
the temporal segments (nasal retina) cross at the optic chiaslll to the opposite side 
of the brain, whereas most ganglion cells that respond to the nasal segment (tem-
poral retina) remain uncrossed. Previous perimetry studies 'with animals that had 
been raised under conditions of visual deprivation have found varying degrees of 
field loss in each of these three separate segments of the visual field.3, 5,8, 18,23-26, 28 
Visual fields have also been studied following experimentally induced strabismus 
in cats, but to date there have been no reports of visual fields in strabismic mon-
keys. In cases of surgically induced strabismus in kittenslO , 11, 21 01' in kittens raised 
under optical conditions that simulate a convergent strabismus,? the most com-
monly reported field deficits are in the binocular nasal segment and reduced 
levels of responding sometimes also extend partially into the binocular temporal 
segmen t. An exception is a study by Berman and Iv1ul'phy in which they did not 
find any evidence of field loss in the binocular segments in cats with surgically 
induced esotropia.2 A field deficit or reduced level of responding is sometimes 
seen in the far temporal field of the deviated eye of strabismic cats,1O, 2l although 
it has been suggested that this finding may simply reflect a procedural artifact 
due to the fact that the eye has a tendency to turn in during testing. lO 
Results of these kinds of animal studies have been used extensively during the 
past decade to develop models that attempt to explain the underlying mechanisms 
of human amblyopia.9> 14, 15, 27 However, the visual field deficits commonly found in 
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visually deprived animals do not usually occur in humans with mild to moderate 
amplyopia that is often associated with conditions such as strabismus. Sireteanu 
and Fronius made perimetry measurements of monocular fields in over 20 human 
patients suffering from moderate amblyopia and reported that their subjects did 
not shO'i\T field losses that resemble those found in any of the deprived cats 
models. 22 They concluded that models derived from field losses in cats may be 
directly relevant only to cases of deep amplyopia and not to the more commonly 
occurring cases of mild strabismic amblyopia. ~\/Iehdorn reported the presence 
of nasal hemianopia in some amblyopic patients, but it only occurred in the 
relatively rare cases of deep amblyopia. 16 
\'Ve have been conducting studies for the past several years on monkeys that have 
a naturally occurring strabismus and, in some cases, moderate amblyopia.·J, 6, 12, 13 
These monkeys provide a potential non human primate model for studying 
human strabismus. In this report, 'we present measurements of the horizontal 
extent of the monocular visual fields of these monkeys. Our purpose 'was to 
compare visual fields in these monkeys to results from humans with strabismus 
and amblyopia, and to results from studies of visually deprived animals. 
uncrossed 
pathways 
Figure 1 - Illustration of the three major segments of the ,·isual field as represented for a right eye. 
The monocular temporal segment is from about 45 to 90-1050 ipsilaterally and is the segment where 
the left ere has no respresentation. The binocular temporal segment lies from 0 0 (straight ahead) to 
about 450 ipsilateral. Both temporal segments send their axons mostly to the opposite side of the 
brain. The binocular nasal segment is from 0 0 to about 45 0 contralateral and sends its axons to the 
same or ipsilateral side of the brain, the right side for the right ere. 
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NlateI"ials and methods 
Subjects 
Nine monkeys (i'vlacaca nemestrina), all of 'which had a naturally occurring con-
vergent strabismus, and two normal control monkeys (one f..'lacaca nemestrina 
and one t'iiacaca Illulatta) were used as subjects in these experiments. The monkeys 
'with strabismus have a syndrome in which most COIllmon features consist of 
hyperopia, anisometropia, onset of esotropia during infancy, and magnitude of 
the deviation greater at ncar than at distance.6 These monkeys appear to simulate 
most closely human patients with early onset accommodative esotropia. Table I 
provides information about the characteristics of each individual test animal, 
including type and angle of strabismus, age of presentation, refractive errors and 
preferred eye for fL"Xation. 
Based on the clinical characteristics of the strabismus as judged by a cover test 
performed by an ophthalmologist, our subjects 'were divided into two groups: 
alternating esotropes that did not show a clear preference for fixation with either 
eye (monkeys T79139, T82265, and T82327); and esotropes that had a preferred 
eye for fixation (monkeys 1vI75038, T81008, F82366, T83124, F84115, and T84151). 
Procedures 
All procedures were performed in compliance with the ARVO resolution on the 
Use of Animals in Research. \Ve measured monocular visual fields along the 
horizontal meridian with a procedure adapted from that described by Shennan for 
cats and by Shennan and 'Vilson for dogs. 18 , 19 This same procedure has also been 
used by \\Tilson et a1. in our lab to measure visual fields in monkeys with stimulus 
deprivation amblyopia and a more cOIllplete description of our methods can be 
found there. 28 During each daily session, the monkey to be tested was placed in a 
primate restraining chair that a perimetry arc oriented in the horizontal plane 
attached to the front of it. The perimetry arc obscured the monkey's view of the 
experimenter's arms and hands. An opaque contact lens was inserted into the 
nontested eye for monocular testing. The monkey was trained to position its 
head and eyes in the straight ahead position 'where a fixation stimulus (a raisin or 
peanut in a forceps) was presented and then maintain this position for approx. 2 s. 
After the monkey learned this fixation task, a second visual stimulus (a raisin or a 
peanut in a forceps, or a black cardboard circle on the end of a stick) was some-
times introduced into the monke/s field of view during the fixation period. 
This second stimulus could be presented at various positions from behind the 
perimetry arc at intervals of 110. Both the fixation stimulus and the second stimu-
lus were presented at a distance of 40 cm in front of the monkey's eye. A positive 
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response was scored if the monkey moved its eye to the second (novel) stimulus 
with or without head movement. A miss was scored if the monkey, on presentation 
of the second stimulus, did not give any response and retained fixation on the 
[nation stimulus. The monkey was given a food re"ward following either of these 
conditions. A miss was also scored if the monkey looked anywhere but at the 
novel stimulus, but in this case no food reward was given to the monkey. 
Blank trials were also included. On a blank trial, the second stimulus 'was posi-
tioned by the experimenter behind the perimetry arc, but was not introduced to 
the monkey's field of view. If the monkey maintained straight ahead fixation for 
the entire 2 s the trial was scored as a correct rejection and the monkey 'was 
given a food reward; otherwise the trial was scored as a false positive response 
and no food reward "was given. A testing session consisted of a presentation of 
four or more trials at each test position along with presentation of a similar 
number of blank trials. At least three test sessions were conducted per eye and 
the results of these sessions accumulated. Therefore, each data point is based on 
a minimum of 12 trials. 
The validity of this procedure depends upon the ability of the experimenter to 
make accurate judgements about whether or not the monkey was fixating in the 
straight ahead position at the time the second stimulus was presented. The ability 
to make this judgement accurately is especially important when testing strabismic 
animals in which eccentric fixation might be present. This judgement can be 
made by placing a penlight on axis with the fixation stimulus and observing the 
corneal reflections. \Ve illustrate the fact that this judgement can be made with 
enough accuracy to satisfy the resolution requirements of our procedure (our 
data were grouped into bins of nO) by the photographs in Fig. 2. These photos 
were taken of one of our monkeys "while wearing an occluder in one eye and 
presented with fixation targets straight ahead (a), 10° off center (b), and 20° off 
center (c). 
The majority of the results was obtained by a single experimenter who presented 
both the [L\:ation target and the eccentric visual stimulus. In some cases this entire 
procedure "was video-taped. In order to rule out cueing on the part of the experi-
menter, all major findings were confirmed for each monkey in a final session 
during which the experimenter presented only the fixation stimulus and a 
second person presented the second stimulus at various positions around the arc. 
The stimulus trials and blank trials were done in randomized order during this 





Refractive error in diopters 
Type of strabismus Near age of 
Monkey Age of at the time of most presentation Recent 
JO' presentation recent examlnationl 00 OS 00 OS 
/>\75038 5 yr3 Accomm. ET up to 35PO +6.5 +6.0 +1.75 -1.5 
00 Preferred 
T81008 12 weeks Accomm. LET up to 25PO +4.0 +4.5 +4.5 +5.5 
F82366 5 weeks 300 n, OS preferred +4.0 +1.0 +6.75 -2.0 
T83124 4 weeks Accomm. n up to 20PD +7.5 +6.75 +9.5 +8.0 
00 preferred 
F84115 6 weeks Accomm. ET up to 30PO +3.5 +3.5 +8.0 +6.0 
OS preferred 
T84151 6 weeks Accomm. RET up to 20PO at near +4.5 +4.5 +5.0 +4.0 
T79139 15 weeks Orthophoric4 +4.0 +2.5 +3.5 +7.0 
T82265 5 weeks 14PO alternating ET +5.0 +3.0 +3.0 +1.0 
T82327 12 weeks Accomm. n up to 30PD at near +5.0 +6.5 +2.0 +5.0 
1 The first two digits of the monkey 10 indicate the year of birth. for example, M7503B was born in 1975. 
2 The angle of strabismus is expressed in prism diopters(PD). ET indicates esotropia. If one eye is consistently used for 
fixation we designate the deviating eye as l or R. For example. LET indicates that the monkey consistently used the right 
eye for fixation. If the monhy alternates fixation but ShO\15 a preference for Doe of the "h1'O eyes. we indicate an OS or OD 
preference. All of these examinations were performed by a pediatdc ophthalmologist at the Ophthalmk Research Building 
Examination Suite of the Yerkes RegionaL Primate Center, and were carried out in 1986 or 1987. 
3 Honkey H7S038 was S·yr·old when discovered and the age of onset is unknown. In all other monhys the age of 
presentation was less than 16 weeks 50 that the age of onset is kno',1'0 to be within the first 4 months. 
4 This monkey now appears orthophoric. We have included her because she had a well documented intermittent alternating 
ET during early infancy (I<iorpes, unpubLished doctoral dissertation, University of Washington, Seattle, 1982). 
Results 
The results of our perimetry experiments are shown in Fig. 3-5. The abscissa of 
each figure shows the positions along the perimetry arc (in° of visual angle) at 
which the novel stimulus was presented. The ordinate in each figure indicates 
the percentage of positive responses. Thus) each data point indicates the percen-
tage of positive responses for a particular position in the visual field. The overall 
false positive level is indicated by the horizontal dashed line in each plot. It can 
be noted from the figures that our monkeys often show a zero response level at 
several of the more eccentric locations even though they have overall false positive 
levels in the range 7-16 %. The reason for this is that when animals moved their 
head and eyes to a non-stimulus location) this \tlaS counted as a negative response 
during a stimulus presentation, but was counted as a f<tIse positive for the blank 
trials. The monkeys rarely ever turned towards the rnost eccentric positions 
when responding ,,,ith a false positive, so the resp0l1se level to targets presented 
at eccentric positions dropped towards zero. 
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Figllre 2 - Photographs of the 
eyes of one of our monkeys. 
Right eye is wearing an ocduder 
lens. (a) monkey looking straight 
ahead. (b) monkey looking at a 
target toO off center. (c) monkey 
looking at a target 200 off center. 
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Figure 3 shmvs the results of two normal control monkeys: RKRI was l-yr-old 
and monkey PVH was s-yr-old. The response levels were usually 100% within 
the central region of each eye's visual Held. The response levels started dropping 
off as the novel stimulus presentations approached the limits of the visual field 
on both the nasal and temporal sides. Response levels in our control monkeys 
remained above the overall false positive level to at least 4S o nasally and to at least 
90° temporally. In addition, no obvious asymmetries were seen in the rates of fall-
off in the nasal segments of the two eyes or in the rates of falloff in the temporal 
segments from the two eyes. These overall results for our normal controls were 
similar to those reported by other investigators using comparable techniques 23 
and served as a standard of comparison for the results in the strabismic animals. 
All three monkeys that exhibited an alternating strabismus ·with no clear eye 
preference sho·wed visual fields and response levels in both eyes that were not 
discernibly different from those of our normal controls (Fig. 4, monkeys T79139, 
T8226S) and T82327). Thus, we conclude that the alternating esotropia in these 
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Three of our strabismic monkeys that exhibited a clearly preferred eye for fixation 
also showed normal visual fields and response levels in both eyes (Fig.s, monkeys 
T81008,T83124 and F8411S). However, three other monkeys from this group 
(Fig.5, monkeys lv!75038, F82366, and 1'84151) showed lower response levels and 
some field loss near the peripheral extent of the monocular temporal segment of 
the non-preferred eye. The field loss in these monkeys is small but robust, ·with 
the field in the preferred eye consistently extending one or two sectors further 
than the field in the non-preferred eye. As asymmetry in the response levels 
from the two eyes can clearly be seen for all three monkeys at all locations in the 
temporal field beyond about 45'. 
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Discussion 
None of our strabismic monkeys exhibited the kind of large field losses that have 
sometimes been reported in the binocular segments of animals reared under 
conditions of visual deprivation or with experimentally induced strabismus (see 
Introduction). In this regard, our findings are in agreement with results from 
humans that have mild strabismic amblyopia. 22 Our monkeys ·with alternating 
strabismus and no clear eye preference had normal visual fIeld extents and normal 
response levels across all segments of the visual field. The only abnormality that we 
found in any of our animals was that some of our moneys with a clearly preferred 
eye for fixation showed a small field loss or reduced level of responding in the 
far temporal periphery of their non-preferred eye's visual field. 
The small field deficits that we found in some animals do not appear to be 
related to the magnitude of the strabismus, current refractive error, or initial 
refractive error. Correlations between field loss and each of these factors are near 
zero (r2~0.3, 0.1 and 0.01 respectively). We speculate that the losses may be related 
to the visual field expansion that takes place during postnatal development. The 
visual field expands to its normal adult size during the first postnatal year in 
humans and during the first 6 postnatal weeks in kittens, but has never been 
studied in monkeys. 20,16 The neural basis for postnatal expansion of the visual 
field is unknown, but several possible mechanisms have recently been discussedY 
It does not seem unreasonable to speculate that abnormal eye movements during 
the period when the field is undergoing its expansion, such as might occur 
under conditions of early onset strabismus, might impair normal development 
of the visual fields. If this is in fact the Inechanism responsable for the deficit, we 
have no good explanation as to why only some animals arc affected. There may be 
individual differences in susceptibility to field loss, or the field loss may be related 
to factors such as magnitude and duration of fixation preference during early 
development. 
The deficits that we see in the far temporal periphery are similar in some ways to 
the visual neglect that is seen contralateral to lesions of various central structures 
such as the superior colliculus.1 Our current methods do not allow us to clearly 
distinguish between a sensory deficit in which the monkeys cannot detect the 
stimulus, a motor deficit in which the monkeys do not move their eyes into this 
part of the visual field, or a neglect of this part of the field that is neither strictly 
a sensory loss nor strictIy a motor loss. \'Ve rule out a simply acuity loss as the 
Figure 5 - Response leyels of six monkeys that haye an esotropia and a preference for fixation with 
one eye. Results for the preferred eyes are shown all the left side. ReStllts for the non-preferred eyes 
are shown on the right side. Other graph representations are the same as Fig. 1. 
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explanation for three reasons. First, the deficits showed up only at the far peri-
phery and not in the central field of view where strabismic amblyopes would be 
expected to have an acuity loss. Second, we obtained the same field results 
whether we used small food stimuli or larger black cardboard targets to elicit 
responses. Third, the correlation between grating acuity and visual field loss for six 
eyes on which we have both measures is near zero (n=o.l). Similarly, we can rule 
out an explanation based on a loss of contrast sensivity because the correlation 
between peak contrast sensitivity loss and field loss was also near zero (n=0.09). 
Asymmetries in extents of the far temporal monocular visual fields have not 
been previously reported for human strabismic patients, but the magnitude of 
the field losses that we found in our monkeys were small enough that they would 
probably not have been previously noted, even if present in human patients. 
Such losses probably could be detected only by making a careful comparison of the 
peripheral extents of the far temporal fields in the two eyes of the same patient. 
The human population that would be most similar to the monkeys which show 
this deficit would be patients with early onset accommodative strabismus, a clearly 
preferred eye for fixation, and a mild amblyopia. Future studies ·with human 
patients of this type could clarify this issue. 
The discrepancy between the results obtained within the binocular segments 
of our monkeys and those obtained from studies in cats with experimentally 
induced strabismus lO, II, 21 might be explained by the fact that nat urally occurring 
early onset accommodative strabismus differs in a number of characteristics from 
surgically or optically induced strabismus. IS For example, a surgically induced 
strabismus immobilizes the eye during the post-surgical period and an optical 
strabismus results in a constant angle of deviation at all viewing distances rather 
than just during periods of accommodation, etc. Alternatively, the discrepancy 
in results could also be due to a species difference. Studies of visual fields in 
monkeys ·with experimentally induced strabismus could resolve this issue. 
An examination of the results obtained across all of the studies of monocular 
fields in visually deprived animals and in humans with amblyopia reveals that 
combinations of field loss in the segments shown in Fig. I do not appear to 
occur randomly, but instead fall into patterns. The pattern of results that is 
found is consistent with a model that involves a graded effect of deprivation 
across the three segments of the visual field. \Vith mild deprivation, there are 
some subjects with no apparent field deficits in any of the three segments. 
Normal fields can be seen in some cats with surgically induced csotropia,2 in all 
three of our monkeys that did not have a preferred eye for fixation, in three of 
our naturally strabismic monkeys that had a preferred eye, and have also been 
reported in strabismic human patients that have moderate or no amblyopia. 16, 12 
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Deficits that involve only the peripheral extents of the visual field (i.e. deficits in 
the far monocular temporal segment and/or the binocular nasal segment) have 
been reported in some cats with form deprivation or experimentally induced 
strabismus.2, 7, 10, 11, 26 Deficits confined to the far monocular temporal segment 
can be seen in some of our naturally strabismic monkeys that have a preferred 
eye.lvlehdorn reported the presence of a nasal hemianopia in some patients with 
a deep strabismic amblyopia.16 
In more severe cases, the field losses can extend into the binocular segment, as 
reported in some cats with form deprivation or experimentally induced stra-
bismus,18,21 and in some rnonkers with early occlusion. 28 Finally, in the most 
extreme cases, no responses can be elicited from any of the three segments of the 
visual field. This condition has been found in some monkeys raised with lid-
suture or occlusion. 23,28 
Humans and monkeys that have a naturally occurring strabismus fall towards 
the unaffected end of this gradient. For this reason, the large field deficits that 
are sometimes observed in experimental animals probably have only limited 
relevance in human strabismic amblyopia. 
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4.2 The monocular visual field in humans 
with strabismic amblyopia 
Introduction 
The most striking result of these two field studies in f..,IIacaque monkeys with 
amblyopia is the defect in the far temporal periphery in the eye with early 
monocular deprivation.9, 16 In the human literature there have been a small 
number of studies on the extent of the VF after visual deprivation .. Most of these 
studies were on the effects of strabismic amblyopia on the VF. h h7, 11, i3, 15 In these 
studies, there was little emphasis on the far temporal periphery of the visual 
field. However, Donahue et al. found a reduced sensitivity of the 'ivhole temporal 
half of the visual field as compared with the nasal half in humans with strabismic 
amblyopia.' Unfortunately, they performed static perimetry of only the central 
60' of the visual field. Only in 1925 they was a report by Tron of a small field defect 
in the far temporal periphery in humans with small angle convergent strabismus. i5 
He attributed this defect to eccentric fixation. In our monkey studies we found 
no correlation between the size of the temporal field defects and the amount of 
eccentric fLXation. \Vhen present, the size of the temporal field defects exceeded 
the degree of eccentric fD,:ation. 
Patients and Methods 
\Ve performed standard Goldmann kinetic perimetry under monocular viewing 
conditions in 15 patients with convergent strabismus and amblyopia from two 
ophthalmology departments in the Netherlands (see table). Only patients with 
amblyopia due to early onset convergent strabismus, including those with con-
secutive convergent strabismus following surgical undercorrection, were included 
in the study. Patients had a visual acuity ranging from 0.03 to O.S in the amblyopic 
eye. In all patients at least 4 isopters were measured in both eyes. 
Results 
Fields of the amblyopic eyes as well as of the normal eyes obtained under mono-
cular viewing conditions extended from 65° nasally to 95° temporally in most 
cases. In most cases no field defeCls could be detected in the amblyopic eye. 
Only in cases 2, 4, S, 11, 12, 13 and l5 a slight i:eduction in central sensitivity in the 
amblyopic eye could be detecte,!. Peripher~l constriction of the visual field of 
the amblyopic eye was found in q\ses Ij 21 13 and 14. Nasal shrinkage was found 
in cases 12 and 15. Temporal shrinkage only occurred in combination with a central 
reduction in sensitivity in the amblyopic eye of case 13. 
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Table I - ctinical characteristics of 15 human subjects with convergent strabismus 
Case II 
'9' sox 'Y' refraction VA fix. obi. ,. history 
years 
67 M R -2.0 1.0 fovea 10' L cong.conv. 
-2.0 0.6 2'N surg. at 67 y 
26 M R -0.5 = 3.5 x 125" 0.03 2'N 10' R congo conv. 
L +0.5 1.0 fovea surg at 18 & 26 Y 
12 R +1.0 = 0.5 x 0° 0.8 fovea 8' R cong.conv. 
L +1.5 = 0.5 x 0" 1.0 fovea surg at lly 
, 53 ,., R +4.0 = 0.5 x 170° 1.0 fovea 2' prim.L microstrab. 
+4.0 0.1 0.5°N no surg. 
41 M R -4.0 0.25 0.5°N 9' R cong.conv. 
-4.0 0.9 fovea surg. at 31 & 40 Y 
6 36 M R +0.5 1.0 fovea 3' prim.L microstrab, 
+4.0 = -1.0 x 45° 0.1 1.00N no 5urg. 
46 R +5.5 = -2.5 x 3° 0.06 1.0oN 10' R cong.conv. 
+4.5'"' -1.0 x 0° 1.0 fovea 5urg at 13 & 45 Y 
8 48 R +4.0 = -2.0 x 0° 0.9 fovea 8' L cong.conv 
+3.5 = -2.0 x 0° 0.25 0.2°N DVO, no surg. 
9 76 F R -1.0 = -2.0 x 0° 0.9 fovea 3' prim L microstrab. 
+1.5 = -0.5 x 0° 0.04 0.5°N no surg. 
10 14 ,., R -0.75 1.0 fovea 
" 
prim. L microstrab. 
L -1.25 0.6 0.2°N no surg. 
11 43 M R +5.0 0.1 5'N 5' prim R microstrab. 
L +5.0 1.0 fovea no surg. 
12 65 M R +6.0 0.04 12°N 15' R cong.conv. 
L +6.0 0.8 fovea no surg. 
13 58 V R +4.0 = -2.0 x 90° 0.8 fovea 
" 
L cong.conv. 
L +5.5 0.01 3'N surg at 21 y 
14 71 ,., R +1.5 = -1.0 x 90° 0.1 l'N R cong.conv. 
+1.5 1.0 fovea no surg. 
15 71 M R +6.5", 2.5 x 0° 0.02 12°N R congo conv. 
R +5.0 0.8 fovea no surg. 
VA", visual acuity ill percent; obj. ,. = objective angle of strabismus; M = male. F = female; R ~ right, l ~ left; N = nasal; 
(ong. '" congenital, (ony. = coOl'ergent strabismus; wrg. '" surgery, prim. = primary; minostrab. D microstrabismus (angle 
< 6°); y D year; DVD '" dissociated vertical deviation. 
Discussion 
We did not detect any field defects in eyes with moderate to severe amblyopia. 
However we found a slight reduction in central sensitivity in some a1l1blyopic 
eyes, In some cases we found a slight constriction of the visual field of the 
amblyopic eye, There ·was no correlation between the depth of amblyopia and 
the presence of these slight field abnormalities. Only cases 12 and 15, who had 
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large angle esotropia 'with deep amblyopia and extremely excentric fnation 
(fixation close to or on the optic nerve head, formerly called the blind spot syn-
dromel4 ) had slight nasal constriction of the visual field (respectively 8 and 10° 
in comparison with the nasal border of the dominant eye). There also was no 
correlation between the presence of anisometropia and the extent of the field 
defects. 
Our results indicate that binocular competition as found in cats 'with monocular 
deprivation does not playa significant role in human strabismic amblyopes. 
However, it is conceivable that stronger monocular deprivation (eg. congenital 
cataract, large amount of anisometropia) with subsequently deeper amblyopia 
might cause field defects like the ones we found in monkeys or those described 
in cats.s, 6, 8, 10, 12 
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Quantitative perimetry under 
binocular viewing conditions 
in microstrabismus 
~\'L\~ JOOSSC,I H.J. Simonsz,l H.l'\'L van i'vfinderhout,' P.T.V.M. de Jong,1..3 
B. Noordzij1 and P.G.H.1-1ulder3 
Abstract 
In order to elucidate the type, size and depth of suppression scotomata in micro-
strabismus and small angle convergent strabismus, ·we performed binocular static 
perimetry in fourteen subjects with strabismus and four normal observers. The 
strabismic cases had an objective angle of convergent squint between 1° and 8°, 
visual acuity between 0.1 and 1.25, and limited stereopsis. During testing the sub-
jects fused pictures on two Friedmann visual field analyzers. Right and left eyes 
were studied separately under both monocular and binocular viewing conditions. 
In five strabismics a suppression scotoma was found in the squinting eye) with a 
diameter of SO to 30° and a depth ranging from 4 to 14 dB. No suppression scoto-
mata could be detected in the nine other subjects or in the four normal observers. 
In conclusion) only 36 percent of subjects with strabismus were found to have a 
suppression scotoma. These scotomata were centered around the fn,::ation point of 
the squinting eye) in some cases also encompassing the foveal area) and varying 
in depth and size. 
1 Department of Ophthalmology, University Clinic Dijkzigt, Rotterdam. 
2 The Netherlands Ophthalmk Research Institute, Department of Ophthalmology, Academic 
}'-ledical Center, Amsterdam. 




It is still not exactly known how strabismic patients perceive the surrounding 
world. They may suffer from diplopia, confusion, or both. Diplopia is the subjec-
tive perception of two identical images next to each other, that arises when an 
image is projected simultaneously on the fovea of the fixating eye and on an 
eccentric point of the retina of the squinting eye. The eccentric point in the 
squinting eye onto which the foveal image of the fixating eye projects under 
binocular viewing conditions will be called its fixation point. This eccentric 
location of the fixation point occurs solely under binocular viewing conditions 
and should not be confused with eccentric fixation, that is seen strictly under 
monocular viewing conditions in an amblyopic eye. Confusion is the subjective 
perception that arises when different images are presented to the fovea of the 
fixating eye and the fovea of the deviating eye. However, it is commonly agreed 
that patients with early-onset convergent strabismus do not suffer from diplopia or 
confusion because of two compensatory mechanisms: suppression and anomalous 
retinal correspondence (ARC). Suppression of the image of the strabismic eye 
occurs in the form of a suppression scotoma under binocular viewing conditions 
exclusively. This scotorna is mainly located in the central part of the visual field 
of the strabismic eye'? 
Anomalous retinal correspondence (ARC) is the cortical adjustment in direc-
tional values supplied by the retinal elements in strabismic eyes. It permits 
fusion of similar images projected onto non-corresponding retinal areas by object 
points peripheral to the area of conscious regard.16 Functionally, ARC can be 
described as an internal compensation mechanism for external (ocular) squint. 
Recent work by Sireteanu and Fronius confirmed the clinical observation that in 
comitant strabismus ARC is present in the peripheral visual field, whereas the 
central visual field is more likely to show suppression.22 
Two types of suppression scotomata have been described: a central scotoma 
and a fixation-point scotoma. A central scotoma is characterized by the fact that 
the fovea of the squinting eye is the center of the scotoma, while a fixation-point 
scotoma is centered around the fLxation point of the squinting eye. Both scotomata 
solely occur under binocular viewing conditions and disappear under monocular 
viewing conditions. 
The first report 011 suppression scotomata in strabismus was performed by 
Bielschowsky in 1900, who used dissociation by mirrors. He found that the central 
part of the visual field was predominantly perceived by the fuating eye,s Travers 
found an absolute, circularly shaped fixation-point scotoma in the squinting eye 
of esotropes. 23 
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Harms was the first to use dissociation with red and green glasses for the measure-
ment of suppression scotomata. He found a large fixation-point scotoma and a 
smaller central scotoma in a group of esotropes with an angle of squint larger 
than 6° 7 In small angle « 6°) esotropes he did not find suppression. Using a 
synoptophore, Lang found scotomata of varying size around the fixation point 
in the deviating eye of microstrabismic patients.13 In 1981, Sireteanu and Fronius 
sho"wed with red-green perimetry in esotropes, that there was suppression of the 
area that extended from the central to the nasal retina. 22 In 1982, Sireteanu 
found that esotropes with alternating fixation had temporary suppression in the 
region centered around the fixation point of the squinting eye.21 However, depth 
perception was intact in the far periphery of the binocularly perceived part of the 
visual field. j'vlackensen and Pratt- Johnson measured suppression in esotropes 
using polarizing filters. 14,17 \"'here ,Mackensen found both a fixation-point sco-
toma and a central scotoma in the squinting eye,l4 Pratt-Johnson found a less 
well-defined large area of suppression in the non-fixating eye.17 
Herzau compared various methods of binocular perimetry for the measurement 
of suppression scotomata. He found a difference in size of the scotomata between 
the different methods of dissociation between the eyes.8 Also reproducibility 
varied greatly between methods. \Vith all methods a fixation-point scotoma could 
be found in patients with esotropia. Herzaus and Schuy19 performed the only 
quantitative measurements of depth of suppression with a method of profile 
perimetry using phase difference haploscopy. \Vith this device dissociation is 
achieved with propellers rotating in a different phase for each eye.1 
The aim of this paper is to address the following questions. Do microstrabismic 
and small angle esotropic patients have a suppression scotoma under natural 
viewing conditions and if so, what are the size and depth and nature of this sco-
toma? Is it a central scotoma, a fL'(ation-point scotoma or is it a combination of 
both? 
Subjects and Methods 
The characteristics of 14 subjects with micro- and small angle convergent stra-
bismus (mean age 26 years), as 'well as of four normal observers are given in 
Table 1. All subjects had a standard ophthalmic exam including measurement of 
best-corrected Snellen visual acuity, slit-lamp examination and indirect fundus 
examination after pupillary dilatation. The standard orthoptic examination con-
sisted of: cover test, 15 and 4 diopter prism test, measurement of subjective and 
objective angle of deviation with the synoptophore and prism-cover test at 40 em 
and at 6 Ill) testing of stereopsis with the Titmus fly test and TNO random dot 
stereopsis tests, Bagolini striated glass test 58 and determination of fixation with 
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Table I - Table 1. Baseline data on 14 subjects with small angle convergent strabismus and four 
controL subjects 
Case 1# 'g' s" 'Y' VA refraction fixation squint type 
years 
Case 1 32 I,' R 0,8 -0.75 = -2x160 fovea esotropia L 
0,1 -2.0 2°nas 
Case 2 26 M R 1.25 +2.5 = -1.0x180 fovea esotropia R 
L 1.25 +2.0 fovea 
Case 3 33 M R 0.32 +4.0 = +1.5x70 1°nas microstr. R 
L 1,0 pLano fovea 
Case 4 27 R 1.25 pLano fovea microstr. R 
1,0 plano 0.2°nas 
Case 5 26 M R 1,0 plano fovea microstr. R 
1,0 plano fovea 
Case 6 43 M R 1.25 -4.5 fovea esotropia L 
L 0,4 -5.0 0.5°nas 
Case 7 36 I,' R 0,4 +7.5 = -1.5x180 0.5°nas microstr. R 
1.25 +4.5 fovea 
Case 8 24 M R 1,6 pLano fovea esotropia L 
1,0 plano 0.2°nas 
Case 9 41 R 1,0 +5.0 fovea microstr. R 
1.25 +5.0 fovea 
Case 10 12 
" 
R 1.25 +2.25 fovea microstr. L 
1.25 +3= -0.5x180 fovea 
Case 11 12 R 1,0 plano fovea microstr. L 
0,5 +3.0 0.5°sup 
Case 12 12 R 1.25 plano fovea microstr. L 
0.4 +2.0 0.5°sup 
Case 13 15 R 0,8 plano fovea microstr. R 
L 1,0 plano fovea 
Case 14 17 R 1,0 -1.0 fovea microstr. L 
L 1,0 -1.0 fovea 
ControL 1 32 R 1,0 -2.0 fovea orthotropic 
1,0 -2.0 fovea 
ControL 2 32 M R L2 -0.5 fovea orthotropic 
1,2 plano fovea 
Control 3 31 
" 
R 1,0 plano fovea orthotropic 
1,0 plano fovea 
ControL 4 32 R 1,0 pLano fovea orthotropic 
L 1,0 ptanq fovea 
Table 1. M = male, f= female. R = right eye, l = left eye. VA a visual a,uiJ;S', PagoLini = aa~oLini striated glasses test. Stereopsis = 
litmus fly test. Angle obj.jsubj. = objective and subjective angle of squint as meuufed with the synoptophore. Strab.=stlabis-
mus. Conv.~,onvergent. A".=3ccommodative. Occl.=occlusion 
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8agotini Stereopsis obj./ subj. diagnosis / history 
Titmus fly squint angle 
tot.supp.l neg. 6° 0°10° conv.strab.surgery at 3 
failed oed. ther. 
pos. 8° 5° aec,eonv,strab. 
oed, and glasses at 3 
part.supp.R pos. 4° 4° prim.microstrab, no oed., 
sec, div., surgery at 32 
eentr.supp.R pos. 4° ,0 prim.microstrab. 
110 oed. 
centr.sup .. R pos, '0 ,0 conv,strab.surgery at 4 
ocd. at 3 
eentr.supp.L pos. 6° 6 prim.conv.strab" no 
oed.ther., glasses at 4 
part,supp.R neg, , <1 ° conv.strab.surgery at 4 
failed occl, ther. 
centr.supp.l oeg 8° 6° prim,conv.strab. 
ocd, at 3 
centr.supp,R pos. 5° <1 ° acc,eol1v,strab. 
oed. and glasses at 3 
centr.supp.L pas. 2° <10 aec.conv.strab. 
ocd. and glasses at 3 
centr.supp,L pos, 1° 1 ° prim,microstrab. 
glasses at 11 
centr.supp.L pos. F <1 ° prim.microstrab, 
glasses at 11 
centr.supp.R pos. 1 ° <F prim.microstrab. 
no occl. ther, 
centr.supp,L pos. 1 ° <1 prim,microstrab. 







direct fundus examination (Cueppers visuscopy). Ten subjects (cases 3-5, 7 and 
9-14) had microstrabisnlUs according to Lang's definition,12 i.e. convergent squint 
with an objective angle of squint of less than five degrees and ARC. Pour subjects 
(cases " 2, 6 and 8) had a slightly larger angle of convergent squint (up to 8 de-
grees). All subjects had either suppression of the central part of the streaks or 
partial suppression of the streaks in the squinting eye with Bagolini's striated 
glasses; suppression of the central part of the streaks on the Bagolini glasses cor-
responds with a fixation point scotoma. All subjects had reduced stereopsis, and 
in all the random dot test was negative. In 11 cases only the Titmus fly stereopsis 
test was positive. In three cases no stereopsis could be found with standard 
stereoscopic tests. Four cases had an anisometropia of two or more diopters of 
spherical equivalent. Subjects II and 12 "were homozygous twins (Note: no DNA 
tests were performed) and cases 13 and 14 sisters. All subjects or their legal repre-
sentatives gave their informed consent to participate in the study. The parents of 
subjects under 18 years of age were in the room during the whole test procedure. 
Four normal control observers, between 30 and 32 years, were tested once for 
each eye under monocular as well as under binocular vie"wing conditions. Normal 
observer number one was tested three times on separate days, to determine the 
reliability of our test results. In this person we performed an analysis of variance 
"with random effects. 
T"wo Friedmann visual field analyzers, designed for static perimetry of the central 
visual field, each operated by one investigator, were used. Normally, with the 
Friedmann visual field analyzer two, three or four simultaneous light stimuli can 
be presented in variolls patterns (line, triangle or square) to the subject on a 
black screen, "while the subject looks at the central fD;:ation point. During peri-
metry the subject is asked, after presentation of each stimulus pattern, which 
flash lights he has seen. The examiner plots these points on a standard form. 
For our experiment the black surface of the two field analyzers was modified by 
mounting identical pictures (penguins in a polar landscape), with a blue fixation 
dot in the center on the black screen, leaving the original holes in the screens 
open. The field analyzers were placed facing each other at a distance of 90 cm, 
with two surface-silvered mirrors halfway in between them. These mirrors were 
positioned at an angle of approximately 45° toward the Friedmann screens and 
angled approximately 90° relative to each other with their edges joining in ii'ont 
of the subject. The subject sat with her/his head in a chin rest with the frontal 
plane parallel to the imaginary line connecting the centers of the Friedmann Held 
analyzers (Fig. 1). During testing the subjects wore their full spectacle correction in 
spherical equivalent, with reading addition according to age for subjects 7 and 
10) who were above forty years of age. 
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Figure 1 ~ Picture of the test set-up consisting of two Friedm,lIlll visual field analyzers opposite each 
other, with identical pictures of penguins in the snow on their surface. The subject's head is positioned 
in the middle of the field analyzers. Via two mirrors angled at 450 the subject can fuse the two screens. 
The test person was asked to adjust the mirrors horizontally and vertically so 
that the images of both perimeter surfaces ·were fused, i.e. that the subjective 
angle of squint was compensated and single vision was obtained. Note, that the 
images were fused mainly in the periphery. The circular screen covered by the 
pictures sub tended 50° of arc. However, only a square of 25° by 25° in the center 
of the Held analyzers could be seen due to the size and placement of the mirrors 
(Fig. 2). On monocular cover-testing of the non-strabismic eye, a movement of 
the deviating eye occurred that approximately equaled the angle of ARC. During 
testing under binocular viewing conditions, the orthoptist regularly performed 
unilateral cover testing to check if the angle of strabismus remained constant 
throughout the session. 
We substituted the flashlight in the Friedmann field analyzers by a halogen light, 
because a flashlight presented suddenly to an eye tends to shift attention to this 
eye and thus will break suppression. Voltage over the halogen light was switched 
on for a standardized period of 0.3 s., leading to a gradual increase and decrease 
of luminance lasting both for approximately 0.3 s. (Fig. 3). 
Time between light presentations was at least 3 s. The room lights ·were lowered 
so that the mean luminance of the screens was 5 apostilbs. A standard test session 
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Figure 2 - Picture of one of the test screens, with a black square drawn on the picture to indicate the 
square of the visual fieJd of 25 0 vertically by 200 horizontally, as shown in Figs. 4 to 9. In a left eye the 
label 'Left' indicates the temporal side of the visual Held and in a right eye the nasal side of the visual 
field. In Figs. 4 to 9 this left side is indicated on the y-axis. 'Down' indicates the bottom of the visual 
field and is shown in figs. 4 to 9 on the x-axis. 
'would start with testing each eye monocularly. During monocular testing the 
subject was asked to look 'with one eye via the homolateral mirror at the corre-
sponding Friedmann screen while the other eye 'Nas occluded with a white) non-
translucent eye patch. This procedure was performed for both eyes separately. 
Testing was always begun at the lowest luminance level with a 22 dB filter) an 
average 4 dB below the central threshold) presenting the central stimuli first, 
followed by the more peripheral stimuli. Stimulus luminance 'was increased by 
steps of 2 dB. Stimuli 'were presented for three times at most) or less when seen. 
The final test run was performed with both eyes open with stimuli presented either 
to the right or to the left eye, while the subject fused both polar landscapes. Again 
stimuli were presented three times at most for every stimulus position at each 
luminance level. During this binocular test-rull it was difficult for the subject to 
know to 'which eye stimuli were presented since binocular single vision of the 
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surface pictures was maintained. As handling the perimeters was audible, the 
operators would make clear and audible adjustments to both perimeters simul-
taneously, whereas actually stimuli were only presented to one eye at a time. 
vVe determined the net suppression in the deviating eye by subtracting the 
results under binocular vie"wing conditions from those obtained under monocular 
viewing conditions. However, this procedure is slightly flawed as during mono-
cular vie-wing conditions the fovea of the squinting eye fixates the center of the 
screen, whereas under binocular viewing conditions it is slightly off center, because 
there is peripheral fusion. In an attempt to make a somewhat valid subtraction 
we adjusted for the shift in projection of the visual axis between the two viewing 
conditions by shifting the field results obtained under binocular viewing condi-
tions in a temporal direction by the amount of degrees of the objective squint 
angle minus the angle of eccentric fixation. Since our field resolution was about 
2.5°, we subtracted only those points that were within 1.25° of each other. Ifby 
the shift a column of data points would fall outside the tested field by more than 
1.25° 'we 'would take the sensitivity level of the nearest available data point. 
Results 
In our four control subjects we found that sensitivity levels for testing under 
both monocular and binocular viewing conditions ranged between 16 and 20 dB 
on average. The difference between the results during binocular and monocular 
viewing conditions was no greater than 2 dB in this control group and thus there 
was no detectable pattern of suppression in these cases. In the control subject 









Figure 3 - Oscilloscopic record 
of luminance level of a standard 
stimulus as produced by the 
halogen light in the perimeters. 
Horizontal axis: units of 100 ms. 
Vertical axis: arbitrary luminance 
units. 
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effects. 'Ve found an average variance of 1.39 for each field position for each view-
ing condition for each eye leading to an average variance in difference between 
monocular and binocular viewing conditions for each eye of 2 x 1.39 = 2.78. 
Averaging across 32 field positions led to a variance in difference between mono-
cular and binocular viewing conditions of 2 x 1.39 I 32 = 0.087 (standard deviation 
0.3). Per field position, per eye the variance of the difference between monocular 
and binocular testing was 2.78. The standard deviation (s.d.) was Y2.78 = 1.67. 
'Ve considered a difference to be significant if it was larger than 2 s.d. in absolute 
sense, meaning larger than 2 x 1.67 = 3.34, which, in our device 'with steps of 2 
dB, is a difference of 4 dB or more per field position. Thus 'ive defined an area of 
suppression as a cluster of points in the visual field where the difference between 
sensitivity measured under binocular viewing conditions and monocular viewing 
conditions was 4 dB or more. 
In five subjects (subjects 1, 5, 7, 10 and 14) we found, during testing under bin-
ocular viewing conditions, a circularly shaped suppression scotoma centered 
around the fixation point, the foveal projection of the fixating eye in the deviating 
eye. The test results of these five subjects are summarized in Table 2. The relative 
depths of these scotomata ranged from 4 to 14 dB, and their radii varied from 2.5 
to 15 degrees. In one subject (subject 5) we did not find a suppression scotoma in 
the deviating eye, but to our amazement we found a scotoma around the fixation 
point (foyea) of the fixating eye. In the nine other subjects (subjects 2,3,4,6,8,9, 
11,12 and 13) we did not find a suppression scotoma. The monocular visual fields 
of all cases were normal. \Ve will give more detailed information on subjects 1,5, 
7,10,11,12,13 and 14 below. 
In subject 1 we found a deep, small circularly shaped scotoma around the fix-
ation point of the left eye under binocular viewing conditions (Fig 4). Depth 
was 14 dB and the radius of the deep central part of the scotoma was 2°. Please 
note that the fovea of the left eye was projected 6" nasally to the centre of the 
scotoma (fIxation point). 
Table II 
Case If squint eye 
Case 1 
Case 5 R 
Case 7 R 
Case 10 
Case 14 
scotoma under binocular viewing conditions 
eye radius depth type 
2° 14 dB fix.p. 
5° 4 dB fix.p. 
R 7.5 0 6 dB comb, 
5° 4 dB fix.p. 
>25 0 4 dB comb. 
foveal projection remarks 
L 6° N 
l 4° N strabismus R 
R 4° N 
L 2° N 
L 1 C N 
R = right eyle, L = LEft ey~. II ~ noloL dB = decibel. fix.p. = fixation-point scotoma, comb. _ combination of fixation-point and 
central scotoma. 
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Figure 411 - Case 1. Central 25 by 20 degrees of visual field of squinting left eye under monocular 
viewing conditions. The z-axis indicates the sensitidty level in decibels. The height of e.1ch bar indicates 
the sensitivity-level for each different stimulus position on the Friedmann visual field analyzer. Here 
central sensitivit), is 18 dB. Sensitivity ranges from 4 to 20 dB. The bars become darker with decreasing 
sensitivity. Left indicates the temporal side of the visual field of this eye and down indicates down in the 
visual Held.The units for the horizontal (xl axis and vertical (y) axis are degrees from the fixation point. 








Figure 4b - Case I. Visual field of non-strabismic right eye under monocular viewing conditions. 
Left indicates here the nasal side of the visual field. Sensitivity ranges from 4 to 18 dB. Central sensi-


















Figure 4C - Case I. Visual field of squinting left eye under binocular viewing conditions. Sensitivity 
ranges here from 0 to to dB. Central sensitivity is 0 dB. Note that the foyea is located 60 nasally to 
the centre of the field. The fovea of the squinting eye is shifted nasally under binoctdar viewing con-
ditions because under these conditions (peripheral) fusion on the basis of ARC occurs and thus the 
















Figure 4d - Case 1. Visual field of right eye under binocular viewing conditions. Sensitiviy ranges 
here from 0 to IS dB. Central sensitivity is IsdB. 
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Fig/lre 4c - Case 1. Result of subtraction of the visual field of left eye under binocular viewing COn-
ditions from the field under monocular viewing conditions. (ie. 'net' suppression). We ask the reader to 
place an imaginary horizontal zero dB plane in the graph when reading the subtraction figures. This 
zero plane was necessary because some outcomes of the subtraction of the binocularly obtained results 
from the monocularly obtained results had a negative value on the z~axis. Note: the more positive the 
bar, the greater the depth of suppression. The gray bars represent the values greater than 4 dB, ie. the 
significant (> 4 dB) net suppression (standing bars). The black bars represent the values under 4 dB 
(either hanging or standingbars). Suppression here reaches to 14 dB in the centre of the field. Also note 
that the fovea here again is located 6° nasally (right) to the centre of the scotoma or the field. 10 make 
this subtraction we shifted the results under binocular viewing conditions 4° temporally (ie. objective 
angle of squint (6°) minus angle of eccentric fixation (2°)). 








Figure 4! - Case 1. Result of subtraction qf the visual t1.eld of the right eye obtained under binocular 
viewing conditions from the field obtained uilder rtionocular viewing conditions. 
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Subject 5 had a 4° rnicrostrabismus of the right eye. Surprisingly 'we found a cir-
cularly shaped fixation point scotoma for the left eye with a depth of 4 dB and 
radius of SO (Fig. s). In subject 7 we found a circularly shaped fixation point sco-
toma with an average depth of 6 dB and a radius of 7.5° in the right eye under 
binocular test conditions. The fovea of the right eye was positioned SO nasally to 
the centre of the scotoma (Fig. 6). Subject 10 showed a circularly shaped fixation 
point scotoma 'with a central depth of 4 dB and a radius of 5° in the left eye 
under binocular test conditions (Fig. 7). 
In subjects 2} 3,4, 6, 8, 9 and 12 there was no significant indication for the exist-
ence of a suppression scotoma or any other pattern of suppression. 
In subject 11, h01110Zygotous twin sister of subject 12, 'ive found a slight and not 
significant, overall reduction of sensitivity of 2 dB on average in the left eye under 
binocular viewing conditions. Subject 13 also showed a not significant overall 
reduction of sensitivity of 2 dB on average, in the squinting eye under binocular 
conditions. In the left eye of subject 14 we found an overall reduction of sensitivity, 
4 dB on average, under binocular conditions (Fig. 8). 
Discussion 
In this study we detected a suppression scotoma, centered around the fixation 
point of the squinting eye in five out of 14 subjects with microstrabismus and 
small-angle strabismus. In three of these cases we could find only a fixation-
point scotoma under binocular viewing conditions. However, in two subjects 
(subjects 7 and 14) the scotoma was large enough to include both the fixation 
point as well as the fovea of the squinting eye. Here an overlapping central sco-
toma and fixation-point scotoma might be present. Thus our results indicate 
that microstrabismic subjects or subjects with small angle esotropia do not 
necessarily have two spatially separated scotomas. 
In order to measure suppression at its full extent it is important that the cyes 
look at identical images. This has also been stated by JampolskilO and Schor. IS 
However, most methods of binocular perimetry have in common that somewhat 
different images arc simultaneously presented to each eyc. Examples of these are: 
coloured filters,?' 21-23 polarisation filters,14. 17 phase difference haploscopy,t, 19 and 
Bagolini's striated glasses. 2 ,3 Bagolini,3 Herzau,8 Campos6 and lvlchdorn15 have 
compared these methods of binocular perimetry. They all agree that the more 
dissimilarity between the images, the less suppression will be found. Pratt-
Johnson stated that when suppression is measured with more realistic complex 
patterned stimuli, such as drawings or pictures, a much greater likelihood exists 
of finding suppression in its full extent,I7 
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Figllre 5 - Case 5. Subtraction of fields of the left non-strabismic cye. A suppression scotoma of 4 dB 
is shown. The fovea is located 40 nasally (right) to the centre of the field. For the subtraction the 
results under binocular viewing were shifted 40 tcmporall)'. 










Figure 6 - Case 7. Subtraction of fields of right microstrabismic eye. Fovea is located ,,0 nasally (left) 
to the centre of the field. For the subtraction the results under binocular viewing were shifted 3.50 
temporally. 
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Figure 7 - Case 10. Subtraction of fields of left lllicrostrabiSlllic eye. Fovea is located 20 nasally 
(right) to the centre of the field. For the subtraction the results under binocular viewing were shifted 














Figure 8 - Case 14. Subtraction of pclds of left lllicrostrabismic eye. Fovea is located 10 nasall}, 
(right) to the centre of the field. For the subtraction the results under binocular viewing were shifted 
10 temporally. 
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In the measurement of suppression the luminance profile of the stimulus is of 
great importance. Binocular perimetry employing flash stimuli has the disadvan-
tage that attention is directed to the eye viewing the flash and hence suppression is 
disrupted. We used a halogen light stimulus that went on and off in a gradual 
fashion (Fig. 3). In the past decades some studies have been published on the time 
course of binocular rivalry and suppression. 4,11,24,25 In these studies evidence is 
given that suppression caused by rivalrous irnages in normal as well as in ambly-
opic subjects needs some time to build up. \·Ve chose the duration of our light 
stimuli guided by a study by de Belsunce and Sireteanu.4 They found that dissi-
milar images for both eyes, vertical lines for one eye and horizontal lines for the 
other, shown for periods shorter than approximately 0.1 S., led to a superimposi-
tion of the two images, whereas presenting the images for 0.1 to 0.5 s. led to sup-
pression. If the competing images were shown for periods longer than 0.5 s. 
rivalry occurred. This was the reason that we chose a halogen light stimulus with 
a triangularly shaped luminance pattern, with a base of 600 InS, leading to an 
effective stimulus lenghth of approximately 300 ms. 
We can only speculate on the reasons for the variability in size and depth of 
the scotomas we have found. It could be that cases with a history of large-angle 
strabismus, surgically corrected at the age of 3 to 5 years following amblyopia 
treatment, as in cases 1 and 7) have total suppression with Bagolini's glasses and 
large scotomata with our test set up. In fact, it could be possible that these cases 
had total suppression of one eye; this cannot be demonstrated ·with our method 
since our test field only subtended 25 degrees of arc. 
Another reason for the large size of the scotomata in subjects 1 and 7 could be 
anisometropia. There is evidence that subjects with anisometropia have a larger 
suppression scotoma than subjects with microstrabismus.9, 20 rV[aybe the large 
scotomata in these two subjects are caused by a combined suppression on the 
basis of both anisometropia and microstrabismus. It is believed by some that the 
size of the angle of strabismus correlates with the extent of the suppression sco-
toma.6,10 In subjects 5 and 10 this relationship was found. However in subject 1 
the radius of the scotoma was smaller than the angle of squint; in subject 7 and 
14 the radius of the scotoma was larger than the angle of squint. 
Subject 5 had had successful treatment of amblyopia with a central scotoma with 
Bagolini's glasses for the right eye, whereas we found a small (2.5' radius) shallow 
(4 dB) scotoma in the other, left eye. Our explanation for this discrepancy between 
Bagolini testing and our test results is that this subject might have fixated with the 
left eye during Bagolinl testing and fixated with the right micro strabismic cye 
during our test procedure. This cha~lge in fnwtion between both test situations was 
possible here because of $~lCcessful amblyopia treatment and resulting alternating 
fLXation. 
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\Ve do not know exactly why we found suppression scotomata only in 5 of our 14 
subjects and not in all. One reason could be that even though in our test situation 
identical images were seen with both eyes) pure binocular vision was slightly dis-
turbed by the fact that stimuli were only presented to one eye during our testing 
under binocular viewing conditions. 
A second reason might be that some microstrabismic subjects have a suppression 
scotoma that is too small to be detected with our set up. Scotomata ·with a radius 
of less than 1.5 degrees cannot be detected with our modified Friedmann devices, 
since the most central stimulus points are at 1.5° eccentricity. 'Ve used Bagolini's 
striated glasses as a predictor of suppression in the primary screening of our 
subjects. In microstrabismics a central 'hole' in one of the crossed I3agolini streaks 
correlates ·with an extremely small part of the visual field, in most cases smaller 
than the scotomas that can be detected with our method of binocular perimetry. 
This could be in accordance with the theory that in convergent strabismus ARC 
occurs in the peripheral visual field and suppression only occurs in the central 
part of the visual field. n It is surmised, that because the receptive fields are larger 
in the periphery than in the centre of the visual field, and because during early 
development the receptive fields shrink in size, suppression is needed in the 
centre of the visual field but binocular vision can be maintained in the peripheral 
visual field leading to ARC (working hypothesis forwarded by Sireteanu, Bie1-
schowsky Gesellschaft rdeeting, Heidelberg, October 1992). 
A third reason ·why we did not find suppression, might be that in some subjects 
with micro strabismus diplopia is avoided by ARC only, rather than by a combi-
nation of suppression in the central visual field and ARC in the more peripheral 
parts of the binocular visual field. 2 ,6,15 This could also explain why some subjects 
with very shallow suppression of only 4 dB (subjects 10 and 14) did not suffer 
from diplopia while being devoid of amblyopia. 
In this study we present a new method of quantitative binocular perimetry, 
·with which we can measure the extent as well as the depth of suppression. Thus 
the three dimensional 'shape' of the suppression scotoma in strabismus can be 
shown. \Vith this method we found that subjects with micro- and small angle 
convergent strabismus have only one scotoma) in all likelihood a fixation-point 
scotoma. 
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Abstract 
Background. Although there have been a number of studies on the size of the 
suppression scotoma in divergent strabismus, there have been no reports on the 
full extent (i.e. size as well as depth) of this scotoma. Methods. Binocular static 
perimetry was used to measure suppression scotomas in five patients with primary 
divergent strabismus and ten patients 'with consecutive divergent strabismus. 
Four control subjects were also included in the study. With two modified Fried-
mann visual field analyzers, we measured the visual field of both eyes under 
monocular and binocular viewing conditions. The objective angle of squint ranged 
from 3 to 25°. Best corrected visual acuity was at least 0.4) but mostly 1.0 in both 
eyes. Results. All subjects had normal visual fields for each eye under monocular 
vie-wing conditions. In 12 of the 15 subjects, we found a large area of suppression 
encompassing the projection of the fixation point as well as that of the fovea in 
the non-fixating eye under binocular viewing conditions. In two of these twelve 
patients) one with primary and one with consecutive divergent strabismus) the 
area of suppression was located nasally to the position of the fovea in the field of 
1 Department of Ophthalmology, Uni\'ersity Clinic Rotterdam. 
2 Department of Ophthalmology, Westeinde Hospital, The Hague. 
3 Department of Biostatistics, Erasmus Uni\'ersity Rotterdam. 
4 The Netherlands Ophthalmic Research Institute. 
5 Academic :Medical Centre, Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 
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the non-fixating eye (nasal hemisuppression). In another two patients with 
divergent squint combined with vertical deviation, a small fixation point suppres-
sion scotoma was found. The depth of suppression ranged from 3 to 16 dB. In 
one subject only, no suppression was found. Conclusions. Our findings indicate 
that the shape of the suppression scotoma is unrelated to the origin of divergent 
strabismus nor to the angle of squint. Our results also indicate that the critical age 
for the development of suppression in divergent squint might be up to 14 years. 
Introduction 
A number of authors have found suppression scotomas in small angle convergent 
strabismus. l2, 13, 16, 20, 26-28, 30 A strabismic suppression scotoma is an area of 
reduced sensitivity to stimuli in the deviating eye under binocular viewing con-
ditions. Presently, suppression scotomas are subdivided in central and fixation 
point scotomas. A central scotoma is centered around the projection of the fovea 
in the visual field of the deviating eye. A fixation-point scotoma is centered 
around the point in the visual field of the deviating eye on 'which the fovea of 
the fixating eye projects. 
In divergent strabismus most authors found suppression of the nasal half of 
the visual field in both constant exotropia as well as in the divergent phase of 
intermittent exotropia. In most cases however, the point corresponding with the 
fovea of the exotropic eye was spared in this nasal hernisuppression.n-13, 15, 19, 22 
Other studies like the famous self-study of Tschermak3' and studies by Pratt-John-
son and l\lfacDonald23 and Awaya et aU showed a round suppression scotoma, 
encompassing both the fovea as well as the fn:ation-point of the deviating eye. 
These authors used binocular perimetry with a complex visual background. 
BagolinP found 'with the striated glass test2 in persons with large-angle divergent 
strabismus without anomalous retinal correspondence (ARC), total suppression of 
the deviating eye (excluding the strictly monocularly perceived temporal crescent). 
Contrasting with these results, Casss and Cooper and Feldmann9 found in inter-
mittent exotropia with large as well as small angles an absence of suppression, 
an enlarged peripheral field of vie'w and a form of facultative anomalous retinal 
correspondence. This triad of symptoms was called panoramic viewing. 
In a previous study,16 'we quantified the depth and extent of suppression scoto-
mas in convergent strabismus with squint angles between 1 and 8°. For these 
measurements we used two moditled Friedmann visual field analyzers, that were 
perceived haploscopically. The perimetry results obtained under binocular viewing 
conditions were subtracted from those obtained under monocular conditions. 
In five of the 14 subjects tested, 'we found a circular suppression scotoma, centered 
around the fixation point of the squinting eye. The depth of the scotomata ranged 
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from 4 to 14 dB and the diameter from 5 to 30°. In the nine other subjects of this 
earlier study no evidence of suppression could be found. 
A problem ·with the description of binocularity of subjects with divergent 
strabismus - as opposed to convergent strabismus - is the variability in the 
angle of squint and instability of fL'{ation preference. Viewing distance, time of 
day, physical condition, and complexity of object viewed are of great influence 
on the binocular status of the subject with divergent strabismus.21 This is proba-
bly true for our subjects ·with intermittent exotropia as well as for those ·with 
consecutive exotropia. For example, it is remarkable that in intermittent exotro-
pia, which accounts for 80% of the manifest divergent deviations,lO suppression 
and probably ARC occur during the phase of divergence, whereas no sensory 
anomalies can be demonstrated during the orthotropic phase.14 
There is still no agreement on the similarities and differences between per-
ception in convergent and in divergent strabismus. Thus we set out to answer 
the folluwing questions. Do subjects ·with divergent strabismus use suppression 
or panoramic viewing to avoid diplopia? If it is suppression, what are the size 
and the depth of the suppression scotoma? Are there differences in the type of 
suppression between primary and consecutive divergent strabismus? Until which 
age can a divergent type of suppression develop in cases with consecutive diver-
gent strabismus? In this paper we performed quantitative binocular perimetry in 
15 patients with divergent strabismus of different origins. Both depth and size of 
the suppression scotomas were quantified. 
Cases and Methods 
Included in this study were 15 consecutive patients with divergent strabismus, 
coming from the outpatient departments of the Rotterdam University Eye Clinic 
and the Westeindc Hospital in The Hague. Five had primary (congenital) inter-
mittent exotropia, nine constant consecutive (formerly convergent) divergent 
strabismus and one divergent strabismus, following pineal-gland tumor resection). 
Ages ranged from 16 to 62 years, with an average of 30 years. Informed consent 
or parental consent was obtained from all subjects. \Vhen testing the subjects 
that were under the age of 18 one parent was in the room during the whole test 
procedure. \Ve performed an ophthalmologic and orthoptic examination in all 
subjects. The standard ophthalmic examination consisted of measurement of best 
corrected Snellen visual acuity, slit-lamp examination and ophthalmoscopy. The 
standard orthoptic examination was performed by an orthoptist and consisted of 
cover test, 15 prism diopter test (base out placed in front of either eye to determine 
fixation preference and base in to determine ocular correspondence), measure-
ment of subjective and objective angle of deviation with the synoptophore and 
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prism-cover test at both 40 cm and 6 m, Titmus stereopsis test and random dot 
stereopsis (TNO) test, Bagolini striated glass test and Cueppers visuscopy. Stere-
opsis tests at near with prism compensation or bilateral addition of -3 D lenses 
were performed and the Bagolini test ·was performed under near and distance 
viewing conditions. A detailed description of the ophthalmic and orthoptic status 
of all cases is given in Tab.1. 
\Ve measured the visual field of each eye under monocular and binocular test 
conditions. As a reference we also tested four control subjects, aged between 30 
and 32 years. Of these subjects, each eye was examined under monocular as well 
as under binocular viewing conditions. These were the same control subjects as 
in our previous study.16 \Ve tested one strabismic subject, case 7, three times on 
separate days to determine the precision and the reproducibility of our method. 
In this subject, we performed an analysis of variance ·with fixed effects. 
We nsed a slightly modified test-procedure with two Friedmann visual field 
analyzers as has been described earlier in our previous suppression study in micro-
strabismic subjects. 16 The Friedmann visual field analyzer is a device designed 
for static perimetry of the centrai500 of the visual field. In its original design, 
two to four simultaneous flash light stirnuli in various patterns can be presented 
through holes in a black background. The stimulus light intensity can be adjusted 
manually in steps of 2 dB and the subject was asked which lights he saw on the 
screen. In our test set-up, on the screen of the two Friedmann field analyzers, 
identical pictures of penguins in a polar landscape were attached (Fig. 1). These 
pictures served as complex background for the stimulus light patterns. The pictu-
res were perforated at the original holes in the screens of the Friedmann analyzers. 
The field analyzers were positioned facing each other at a distance of 90 cm, 
with two obliquely positioned surface-silvered mirrors halfway in between them. 
An orthoptist performed alternating cover tests while the subject's head was in 
the chin rest to determine the objective angle of squint for the given object dis-
tance of 45 cm (Le. between eye and Friedmann screen via the mirror). 
Like in our previous study,t6 our device ·was designed to allow the most natural 
binocular viewing conditions. In our small-angle convergent subjects (most cases 
had strong ARC), we obtained natural viewing by allowing the subject to adjust the 
mirrors to obtain peripheral fusion (correction of the subjective angle of squint). 
The only problem with this correction for the subjective angle of squint was that 
the subtraction of the visual field results obtained under binocular viewing condi-
tions from those obtained under monocular conditions ·was cumbersome. This was 
due to the shift of the position of the fovea of the squintihg eye on the screen of 
the perimeter when changing from monocular viewing to binocular vie'wing. 
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Thus <net suppression' could only be calculated with compensation for the shift 
in foveal position between monocular and binocular viewing. 
In those patients ·with divergent squint, where peripheral fusion was much less 
profound, supposedly because of the larger suppression areas and less constant 
ARC, we solved this problem by placing a fixation dot for either eye at an eccen-
tricity of half the objective angle of squint on the surface of both Friedmann 
screens. For instance, if the objective angle of strabismus was 10°, there would be a 
fLX.ation dot at SO temporally from the center of the screen in front of the right eye 
as well as the other fixation dot at SO temporally from the center of the screen of 
the left eye (this situation is shown in Fig. 1). The position of the fixation dot 
would only be acceptable if no (re)fixation movement occurred during alternate 
cover-testing. Thus, by dividing the objective angle by two, the subject vie'wed an 
identical stimulus background with the same eye under monocular and binocular 
test conditions (while maintaining his objective angle of squint). In this group, 
the determination of the net suppression (subtraction of the results obtained 
under binocular viewing from those under monocular conditions) was much 
more straightforward since the subjects looked at the exact same eccentric point 
Figure w to c- Perceived image under monocular as well as binocular \'iewing conditions in a toO 
exotrope. Left (fig la.): Picture of the screen as seen by the left eye under monocular viewing condi-
tions. For darit}', we have drawn a black square on the picture of the surface of the field analyzer, indi-
cating the perceh'ed area during testing (250 horizontally by 250 yertically). In the actual test situation, 
this black sqnare did not exist. The black dot indicates the foveal fixation spot, here 50 (half the 
objective angle of squint) temporally, i.e. on the left side of the screen surface. I\·Iiddle (fig lb.): 
Picture of the screen, as seen with the right eye under monocular viewing conditions. Here, the fn;:a-
tion spot is positioned also 50 temporall}', Le. on the right side of the screen surface. The figure on 
the right (fig Ie.) shows the image as seen by the subject under binocular viewing conditions. Here 
two fixation dots, one for each fovea arc present. This image shows the hypothetical situation where 
there would be fusion of the h'"O images without diplopia or suppression. In a left eye the label 'Left' 
indicates the temporal side of the visual field and in a right eye the nasal side of the visual field. In 
I;igs. 1a to c the stimulus holes in the square that could be seen through the mirrors, are indicated by 
the small black dots. These represent the data points shown in Figs. 2 to 4. Note that data were only 
obtained in the slightly vertically elongated area of 200 horizontally (x-axis) by 250 vertically (y-axis). 
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Table I - Baseline data on 15 subjects with divergent squint and four controL subjects. 
Case If age sex eye VA refraction squint type 
years 
case 1 37 1,\ R 1.0 +0.75 l consec.div. 
L 1.0 +1.50 = -0.75 x 0° 
case 2 55 R 1.2 -1.50 = -0.75 x 0° R prim.div.int. 
1.2 -0.50 = -0.50 x 0" 
case 3 23 fI R 1.0 +1.50 R consec.div. 
L 1.0 +0.75 
case 4 62 M R OJ +1.25 = -1.00 X 90° R prim.div.int. 
L A,' +1.00 = -1.00 x 90" 
case 5 16 1,\ R A,' +0.50 R second.div. 
L 1.0 
case 6 24 R 0,4 -4.00 = -4.00 x 25" R consec.div. 
A,' E 
case 7 52 F R 1.0 E R consec.div. 
1.0 E 
case 8 26 I,' R A,' +2.00 = -3.50 x 0" R prim.div.int. 
A,' +0.50 = -3.00 x 0" 
case 9 3/. M R 1.0 -2.25 = -1.50 x 80° R prim.div.int. 
1,0 -3.25 = -2.00 x 80° 
case 10 27 M R OJ +5.00 = -0.75 x 35" R consec.div. 
1.0 +5.00 = -1.00 x 165° 
case 11 20 M R 1.2 l prim.div.int. 
1.2 
case 12 17 R O,g +3.00 R consec.div. 
1.2 E 
case 13 18 R 1.0 +0.50 L consec.div. 
1.0 
case 14 20 "\ R 1.0 +2.50 l consec.div. 
a,' +3.50 
case 15 26 R 1.0 -1.50= -0.50 x 90" R consec.div. 
1.0 -1.50= -0.50 x 60" 
Control 1 32 R 1.0 -2.00 orthotropic 
1.0 -2.00 
Control 2 32 M R 1.2 -0.50 orthotropic 
L 1.2 piano 
Control 3 31 M R 1.0 plano orthotropic 
L 1.0 plano 
Control 4 32 R 1.0 plano orthotropic 
1.0 plano 
N D m~le, F ~ fem~le. R = right eye, L _ left eye; VA = visual acuity; E = emmetropic; prim. = primMY, (onsec = consecutive, 
second. = secondary; div. = divergent strabismus; Int. = intermittens; resid. = residual; progr.=progressive; congo = congenital; 
Sagolini = Sagolini's striated glasses test, where neg. = negative (me~ning no evidence for correspondence, only one streak is 
seen) and pos. = positive (meaning the presence of correspondence, with or without suppression). Stereopsis = litmus fly test / 
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Bagolini Stereopsis obj. / subj. diagnosis / history 
squint angle 
neg. fly neg. _22° / _10° prim.conv.alt., surg. at 4y. 
consec.rliv., surg. at 9, 20 & 38y . 
pas. TNO 60Q . go / var. progr. prim.div.int. 26° 
surg. at 53y., resid. R diy int. 
pos. fly pos. 
-r / +20 cong.R conv., oecl. ther., surg. at 3 
& 4y., progr.R diy., surg, at 23y. 
neg. fly neg. _20 0 / var. progr. R. prim.div.int. 20°. with 5° 
hypotropia. vert, ARC. 
pos. fly pas. -W / +JO prim.micmstrab., decamp. to R diy. 
by INO (pineal gland tumor) at 14y. 
neg. fly neg. _3° / _3 0 anisometropia & prim.R div. with 
surg. at 23y., residual R diy. 
neg. fly neg. _8° / _3 0 cong,R conv.str" occl. ther,$urg.at 
4y, decomp.to R div., surg.at 51y. 
pos. fly neg. _25°/ var. moderate symm. hyperopia at 3y. 
progr.div. alt., L fix. at near . 
pas, TNO 120" . 20°/ var. anisomyopia, progr.R.div.int. 
pos. fly neg. _17° / _10° cong.conv.+ DVD, surg. at 2 and 
6y, progr.diY.int., pref .l 
neg. fly neg. _8 0 / var. cong.diy.+ DVD, surg. at 4 and 
17y, progr.diY. int.,pref. R 
pos. fly neg. _8 0 / 
'" 
cong.conY., surg. at 4 and 7y, 
R progr, div.+ 1°R hypatropia 
pas. fly neg. _13 0 / -r cong.conv., surg. at 1 and 7y, 
l pragr. diy, 
neg. fly neg. _7 0 / var. congo conv., surg. at 4 and 7y, 
l div" A'pattern 
neg. fly neg. _tOO / var. cong.conv., surg. at 6 and 12y, 





HfO-test; Angle obj / subj. ~ objective and subjective angle of squint as mNsured with prism {Over-test at 40 cm; conI'. M conver-
gent strabismus, alt. = altemans; congo D {Ongenital; surg. D strobismus surgery; INO ~ internuclear ophthalmoplegia; ARC = ano-
malous retinol {Orrespondonce; OVD = dissociated vertic~l deviation; hypertr. ~ hypertropia; Y ~ '1'Nrs of age. 
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on the Friedmann screen under monocular as under binocular viewing conditions. 
\'Vhen present, an objective vertical angle was also corrected with the yello·w dots 
by putting them slightly under and above the vertical midline (by half the vertical 
angle for each eye). 
The maximum size of the visual field that could be seen simultaneously with 
both eyes through the mirrors was 25° in horizontal diameter. This posed a limita-
tion in the capability of the device to determine the temporal borders of possible 
suppression scotomata. If for instance the angle of strabismus was 20°, the tem-
poral part of the visual field could not be tested sufficiently. In this instance, the 
fixation dot would be for both eyes at 10° temporally from the center of each 
screen, thus almost at the temporal edge of the part of the screen that could be 
perceived through the mirrors. However, in the subjects with large angles of 
divergent strabismus the nasal part of the visual field could very well be measured. 
This part also has our greatest interest, because in persons with divergent strabis-
mus it is mainly in the nasal half of the visual field where the greatest interaction 
between the eyes (such as e.g. suppression) occurs. 
It is not possible to measure suppression with the standard flashlight that the 
Friedmann field analyzer is normally equipped with, because it will disrupt sup-
pression. In order to break the dissociating effect of this standard flash light, the 
flash bulb was changed into a halogen light, that glows on and off in a more 
gradual manner. \,Vith this light, an approximately triangularly shaped luminan-
ce profile, with a base of 0.6 s, 0.3 s light increase and 0.3 s light decrease, was 
produced. Time between presentations was at least 3 s. The room lights were 
dimmed so that the mean luminance of the screens was 5 Asb. A standard test 
session would consist of three runs. The first two would test each eye separately 
under monocular viewing conditions. Thus each eye would be tested with the head 
in the chin rest and with the non-tested eye occluded with a non-translucent eye 
patch. \Ve would begin testing each eye at a very low stimulus luminance level, 
presenting the central stimuli first, followed by more peripheral stimuli. The 
lowest luminance level would be at the 20 dB filter level, but most normals as well 
as strabismic subjects had a central threshold at the 16-18 dB level. Brightness of 
the stimulus was gradually increased by steps of 2 dB. Stimuli were presented 
repeatedly, but for three times at most. The final test nm (under binocular viewing 
conditions) ·was performed with both eyes open, with stimuli presented either to 
the right or the left eye, while the subject fused both screens. Here also the stimuli 
were presented three times at most for every stimulus position at each luminance 
level. The luminance levels seen during this final test run were scored for each 
eye separately. 
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Results 
In our group of 15 patients with divergent strabismus we found three types of 
suppression in the non-fixating eye: (sub)total suppression, nasal hemisuppression 
or a small fixation-point scotoma. Cases 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11 and 13 were of the 
group that had (sub)total suppression in the non-fixating eye and had a varying 
depth of suppression, ranging from 3 to 16 dB. In cases 10 and 14 we found nasal 
hemisuppression. Note that the foveal fixation spot 'Nas localized temporally to 
the center of the screen at an eccentricity of half the objective angle of squint. 
The nasal hemisnppression had an average depth of 5 dB in case I, 6 dB in case 
10, and 14 dB in case 14. In two cases (cases 4 and 15) we found a small circular 
scotoma centered around the fixation point, with a depth of 4-6 dB and a diameter 
of 10°. In case 12 we did not find any indication for suppression (Tab. 2). 'Ve did 
not find any significant abnormalities in the fixating eyes of our subjects under 
binocular viewing conditions. The monocular visual fields of all cases were nor-
mal, varying between 10 and 18 dB (averaged across the visual field). The test 
results of our 15 divergent subjects are summarized in Tab. 2. 
Table II ~ Characteristics of suppression scotomas in subjects with divergent squint 
Case II preferred eye scotoma (binocular viewing conditions) foveal projection 
at near fixation eye depth type (1/2 obj. angle) 
Case 1 R 5dB total supp. UO T 
Case 2 L R , dB total supp. 4.5 0 T 
Case 3 R 5 dB total supp. 3.5 0 T 
Case 4 R , dB fix. point lO"W T/A 
Case 5 R , dB total supp. 7.5 0 T 
Case 6 L R , dB total supp. 1.50 T 
Case 7 L R 3 dB total supp. ," T 
Case 8 L R 10 dB total supp. 12.5 0 T 
Case 9 L R , dB total supp. 10" T 
Case 10 L R 6 dB nas. hemisupp. 8.5 0 T 
Case 11 R 16 dB total supp. ," T 
Case 12 ," T 
Case 13 R L 14 dB total supp. 6.5 0 T 
Case 14 R L 14 dB nas. hemisupp. 3.5 0 T 
Case 15 L R 6 dB fix. point 5"/1" T/U 
R = right eye, l = left eye; dB B decibel; nas. hemisupp. = nasal hemisuppression; fix. point _ fixation point, T - temporal to 
the centre of the data field; A = above the midline; U _ under the midline. 
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The cases with primary divergent strabismus had either (sub)total suppression 
(cases 2, 8, 9 or 11) or a fixation-point scotoma (case 4). \Ve did not find nasal 
hemisuppression in our subjects ·with primary divergent strabismus. In our 
group with consecutive divergent strabismus we found three types of suppression: 
(sub)total suppression, nasal hemisuppression (or a fixation-point scotoma), or 
panoramic viewing without suppression. 
Figures 2-4 show the net suppression, obtained by subtraction of the monocu-
larly from the binocularly obtained perimetry results in the non-fixating eye of 
three cases (11, 14 and 15) with suppression patterns and objective squint angles 
of equal to or less than 10°. Case 11 had the deepest total suppression. Case 14 
had nasal hemisuppression. Case 15 is the one with the deepest fixation point 
scotoma. In Figs. 2 to 4 the 25 by 25° segment that is seen with one eye under 
binocular viewing conditions is shown. Only the eye with suppression is shown 
in these figures. 
Case 7, with the lo·west average amount of total suppression of the right eye, 
was tested three times in order to perform an analysis of variance with fixed 
effects. \Ve found an average error variance of 1.85 dE2 (349 degrees of freedom) 
given field position, viewing condition, side of eye, and repetition (averaged 
across 32 field positions times three repetitions). In the left eye the mean difference 
for each field position between monocular and binocular viewing conditions 
was 0.92 dB and for the right, non·t1xating eye this difference was 3.96 dB. Thus 
'ive found a mean difference in the results of subtraction of the monocularly 
obtained results from those that were binocularly obtained between the eyes, of 
3.96 - 0.92 = 3.04 dB. This is the actual net suppression in the right eye as cor-
rected for the mean difference between monocularly and binocularly obtained 
results in the left eye. This mean difference has a standard error of 
V 4 x 1.85/96 - 0.28; this is signit1cantly different from zero. 
In the four control subjects we found sensitivity levels in the visual field fort tes-
ting under both monocular and binocular viewing conditions ranging from 16 
to 20 dB on average. There was no detectable pattern of suppression in these 
cases. Thus the difference between the results obtained during monocular and 
binocular viewing conditions was no greater than 2 dB in this control group. 
Discllssion 
In the current study, we were able to quantify a suppression scotoma in 14 of 15 
subjects with divergent strabismus. Our results indicate that there are four 
mechanisms to avoid diplopia in divergent strabismus: 1. total suppression of 
the binocularly perceived part of the visual field of the squinting eye (10 cases); 
2. nasal hemisuppression in the squinting eye (2 cases); 3. a round fixation point 
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Figure 2 - Case 11. Result of subtraction of the yisual Held results of left eye obtained under binocular 
"iewing conditions from the field results obtained under monocular conditions (i.e. 'net' suppression). 
The figure shows the data obtained in the 20 by 25 degree field segment in two slightly different, 
complementary ways. The left side of the figure is made lip from a field of 32 square dots, representing 
the data points. Depth of suppression is proportional with the amount of gre}10ne of the square dots. A 
white square indicates that there is no suppression (subtraction led to a \'aille of -2 or 0 dB at that posi-
tion). The round black dot indicates the position of the fowa. On the right side of the figure, the abso-
lute "alnes obtained across the same 32 data points arc shown, Here the position of the foyea also is 
indicated by the black dot. Note: Leyels of 4 dB or more were found to be signUlcant with an analysis of 
yariance with fixed effects as described before. The fo"ea is located ,",/degrees left of the center. 
scotoma in the squinting eye (2 cases); or 4. panoramic viewing with simultaneous 
perception and homonymous ARC, without suppression (1 case). 
In this study of divergent strabismus, 'we chose for two eccentrically placed 
foveal fixation dots in a haploscopically viewed complex visual background. 
These fL'(ation dots were placed such that each of them corrected half the objective 
angle of exotropia. This allowed testing under the most normal exotropic viewing 
conditions, with easy maintenance of the angle of deviation and straightforward 
subtraction of the sensitivity thresholds obtained under binocular viewing con-
ditions from those under monocular viewing. If we would have made the test 
set-up like the one used in our previous study of small angle convergent strabis-
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the subjective angle of strabismus, we would most likely have had the same effect 
as prismatic correction of a divergent squint would produce. The subjects in most 
cases would suffer from diplopia and would have considerable difficulty to deter-
mine how to angle their mirrors, since their subjective angle is much less stable. 
\Ve are 31vare however, that the eccentrically placed fixation dots have a somewhat 
dissociating effect, which might cause artifacts in the measurement of suppression. 
Strikingly, we found (sub)total suppression in the majority of our cases with 
primary or consecutive divergent strabismus, whereas in our group of cases with 
(small angle) convergent strabismus, we found round fixation point scotomas 
only in a minority of cases.16 Probably, there are structural differences between the 
sensorial status of convergent strabismus as opposed to divergent strabismus. Jam-
polsky found that peripheral fusion on the basis of ARC is usually much better 
developed in convergent than in divergent strabismus. Is Others believe that subjects 
with divergent strabismus might be in a lower stage of the evolution of their visual 
sensory-motor system (atavistic theory). 10,14 Bielschowsky stated that subjects 
with divergent strabismus might just have a different position of rest, whereas 
those with convergent strabismus have a deeper pathological defect in their 
visual system) 
Another issue is, why did none of our subjects suffer from diplopia (Fig. 5a). 
Only three of our subjects stated that they perceived both fixation points simulta-
neously (without diplopia). They may have had panoramic viewing, with bifoveal 
perception (Fig. IC). However, this interpretation does not apply to the other 
subjects, who stated that they did not see both fixation dots simultaneously. 
They might have had alternating fixation in which they switched attention 
between the eyes without fixation movements. It is even possible that those who 
said to have perceived the fixation points simultaneously in fact alternated. These 
were also the subjects who asked during testing: 'with which eye do you want me to 
fixate?' They would direct attention to the image of one eye under binocular view-
ing conditions, in combination with total suppression of the non-fixating eye. So 
they would most likely have a type of perception as shown in Figs. 1a or b, but then 
under binocular viewing conditions. \'Ve found this situation in 10 of our cases, 
Two cases perceived the image as shown in Fig. 5b. They suppressed only the 
nasal half of the visual field of the non-fixating eye) with unaltered perception of 
the temporal half of the visual field of that eye. We can only speculate on what 
happens with this temporal half. Why is it not perceived diplopically? The bridge 
of the nose only blocks off perception of the area of the visual field beyond 45° 
temporally and these two subjects only had relatively small angles of exotropia 
(7 and 17°). Thus, in these subjects the area temporally to the foveal projection 
of the deviating eye was perceived for a significant part by the fixating eye, theo-
retically leading to diplopia. Perhaps, there is panoramic viewing in this segment 
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Figure 5 - Top (fig. sa.), shows the hypothetical diplopic image as might be percei\'ed by a subject 
with 100 of divergent strabismus. l\Hddlc (fig. Sb.), shows the pcrceivcd image in the cyes under 
binocular viewing conditions in the presence of nasal hcmisuppression as we found in cases 10 and 
14. In this middle figure, the right cyc is thc fn:ating eye. Bottom (fig. sc.), shows the perceivcd ullage 
in the eyes in the prcscnce of a fnation point scotoma, as we found in cases 4 and 15. In this figurc, 
the left eye is fDi:ating. 
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of the visual field or possibly some sort of facultative ARC. This same question 
exists for the two cases that had a small fixation point scotoma (see Fig. 5C). 
They are even more likely to have diplopia, especially in the nasal part of the 
visual field of their non-fixating eye, because this is the part that overlaps 'with 
the nasal part of the fixating eye. "'ofe believe that these two subjects might have 
panoramic viewing without suppression, based on their horizontal deviation, 
and a fixation point scotoma and vertical ARC, based on their vertical deviation. 
Curiously, we found similar types of suppression in consecutive (or secondary) 
exotropic cases as in cases 'with (primary) intermittent exotropia. This could 
indicate that equally large suppression scotomas occur in primary divergent 
strabismus as in subjects who had primary convergent strabismus that changed 
into a divergent strabismus at young age. There is discussion on the critical 
period for the development of suppression. 10,18 In our study} the findings in case 
5 indicate that this critical period might extend up to the age of ,+ Case 5 had 
primary (convergent) microstrabismus that decompensated at the age Of14 into 
a ISo divergent strabismus secondarily to a pineal gland tumor. Interestingly, he 
stated that he suffered from diplopia for no longer than a week following this 
change of direction of the strabismus. Cases 13 and 14, who both became diver-
gent at age 7, following surgery for congenital convergent strabismus, also had a 
large suppression scotoma based on their divergent strabismus. However, cases 
12 and 15, 'who also had congenital convergent strabismus and became divergent 
following strabismus surgery, at the ages 7 and 12 respectively, did not shm\T 
these suppression scotomas. 
\Vith rivalrous line gratings shown to the eyes, \Volfe31 and De Bclsunce and 
Sireteanu4 have found that suppression can best be measured with exposition 
times of 100 to 800ms. The gratings they used, flickered on and off abruptly. 
Plashes of light or stimuli that are presented abruptly are likely to be dissociating 
and might break suppression. For this reason we used a stimulus with a triangular 
luminance-profile with a 600 ms base, like in our fonner study.16 Our most recent 
work indicates that this luminance-profile and stimulus-duration might be the 
most effective in measuring suppression.17 
\'Vhat determines the size and depth of the suppression scotomas in divergent 
strabismus? Previous research has shown that the degree of suppression strongly 
depends on the method of measurement7' 13,2, 22 According to Campos and Herzau, 
'who mainly performed suppression measurements with devices lacking contour 
(a filter in front of one or two eyes), the extent of the suppression scotoma in 
divergent strabismus is highly dependent on the presence of ARC,?' 23 They state 
that subjects with divergent strabismus and ARC, in most cases have nasal hemi-
suppression, 'without suppression of the fovea of the deviating eye. However, 
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with our test set-up using a haploscopically viewed complex visual background, 
the fovea has only been spared in one of our two subjects with nasal hcmisup-
pression of the non-!hating eye (cases 10). This 17 degree exotrope had ARC as 
detected with the Bagolini's striated glasses test. Case 14, a 7 degree exotrope, in 
whom we could not prove any ARC, had nasal hemisuppression without sparing 
of the fovea, in compliance with Campos and Hcrzau.7' 13 Ten other subjects with 
(sub)total suppression, including the fovea, subsequently did not have abnormal 
correspondence. They were most likely to alternate rapidly between the eyes, with-
out (ab)normal binocular correspondence. Subject 12 is likely to have panoramic 
vie'wing, without suppression and bifoveal perception. Subjects 4 and 15, who 
most likely had a fixation point scotoma on the basis of their vertical deviation, 
will be leli out of this issue. 
Large suppression scotomata encompassing the fovea, unrelated to the angle 
of divergent strabismus have previously been described in studies using a complex 
visual background viewed through polarizing filters or with the phase difference 
haplosc.ope.1,23 In our study, a complex visual background is also used, albeit 
viewed via mirrors, with an eccentric fixation dot. In most cases, we also find 
large scotomata, encompassing the fovea. This strengthens our feeling that our 
test device is not very dissociating, although the eccentrically placed fixation 
dots are slightly dissociating. 
Finally, it has been stated that the size of the angle of strabismus determines 
the level of suppression and ARC. In small-angle divergent strabismus « 10°) a 
small, round suppression scotoma with ARC was found.3, 7 In cases with moder-
ately large-angle divergent strabismus (10°_20°), hemisuppression of the nasal side 
of the visual Held was found. 12-14,19,H In large angle divergent strabismus (> 20°), 
panoramic viewing was demonstrated.6, 8, 9 Possibly, these persons have bifoveal 
perception with an enlarged binocular visual field of view. 
Others found however, a large fixation point suppression scotoma with ARC 
or total suppression, in which the size of the scotoma was unrelated to the size 
of the angle of squint. 2J -25 In agreement with these studies, we also did not tlnd 
a relationship between the size of the angle of squint and the type of suppres-
sion. \Ve found total suppression in 10 cases with angles of strabismus varying 
between 7 and 25°, nasal hemisuppression in two cases with angles of 7 and 17° 
and a small fixation-point suppression scotoma in two cases with angles of 10 
and 20°. 
In conclusion, in our study of primary and ~ohsecutive divergent strabismus, 
the shape and depth of the suppression scotOI\]<! ivas untelated to the etiology of 
the strabismus nor to the size of the angle of straBlsmtis. 
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The optimal stimulus to elicit suppression 
in small angle convergent strabismus 
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Abstract 
"We determined the optimal stimulus duration as well as the most appropriate 
luminance profile to elicit suppression in small-angle convergent strabismus. 
Suppression was found in 5 subjects with small-angle convergent strabismus, 
'when tested haploscopically under binocular viewing with peripheral fusion. 
Three control subjects were also included in the study. Stimuli 'were shown ran-
domly in the central 3° of the visual field of either eye. Stimulus durations were 
varied in seven steps from 50 to 1000 IllS and three luminance-time profiles were 
used: square wave} triangle and half-sinus} thus yielding 21 different stimuli. The 
peak light intensity was the same for all stimuli. Suppression, defined as the dif-
ference in the threshold sensitivities under monocular vs. binocular viewing, 
was found with our test device in five of the ten subjects, and ranged between 3 
and 33 dB. Suppression ·was deepest with triangular or half-sinusoidal stimuli of 
400 111S duration. Square wave stimuli showed the smallest difference. 
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Persons with strabismus without suppression are confronted with two visual 
disturbances: diplopia or confusion. Diplopia is the subjective perception of two 
identical images next to each other) that arises when an image is projected simul-
taneously on the fovea of the fixating eye as well as on an eccentric point of the 
retina of the squinting eye) or in general) when an image is projected on any other 
pair of non-corresponding points of the retina. Confusion is the subjective percep-
tion that arises ·when different images are projected on the fovea of the fixating eye 
as well as on the fovea of the deviating eye) or when two images are projected on 
any other pair of corresponding points of the retina. Based on studies performed 
decades ago) we now commonly agree that subjects with early-onset strabismus do 
not suffer from diplopia or confusion because under binocular viewing conditions 
/ they have suppression of the central part of the visual field of the deviating eye:h 10, 
21 In small-angle convergent strabismus the ocular misalignment is compensated 
by a cortical mechanism called anomalous retinal correspondence (ARC) in the 
more peripheral part of the visual field so that binocular vision remains pos-
sible. Is 
NIany authors state that suppression develops from rivalry between the dissi-
milar images falling onto the two retinas. 2, 5, 9, 12, 13, 16, 20 Rivalry occurs when 
images with different contours or colours are projected onto corresponding 
retinal points of the eyes. The observer sees parts of the image of either eye 
alternating over time. This has been very effectively demonstrated by Panum in 
1858.'3 He presented a line grating to one eye and an orthogonally directed grating 
to the other eye. However) the literature is not conclusive whether the rivalry elid-
ted in orthoptically normal subjects or persons with alternating strabismus) can 
be compared with the suppression (and rivalry) found in persons with constant 
angle strabismus. Some authors think it does,2' s, 15 whereas others believe it docs 
not.l, 3, 14, 19, 24 
Orthoptically normal subjects viewing orthogonally presented line gratings 
for presentation times of less than 150 ms) experience superposition of the ima-
ges to the eyes. They see a mosaical pattern) consisting of an image composed of 
parallel lines seen by one eye, and orthogonally directed lines seen by the other 
eye. 23 For longer stimuli) \'Volfe found fusion and suppression. In 1986) \Volfe 
showed that the time-course of the intermittent rivalry suppression in normals 
strongly resembles that of the more steady suppression in esotropes.24 I3elsunce 
& Sireteanu found that rivalry) suppression and superposition elicited by line 
gratings) occurred at other presentation times for normals than for strabismic 
amblyopes.1 They found that suppression in esotropes can o"ccur after 80 ms) 
whereas rivalry suppression occurs in normals after 150 ms. \'Vith single cell 
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recordings from binocularly driven cells in primary visual cortex of normal cat, 
Sengpiel et al. showed that suppression of rivalrous images occurs after 60 to 250 
ms, thus leading to the conclusion that rivalry and suppression might indeed 
follow the same pathways.16 
The issue addressed in the present study is whether in subjects with small 
angle strabismus the depth of suppression depends on the duration and lumi-
nance profile of the stimulus. 
Methods and Subjects 
In this study ·we present data obtained in five subjects with microstrabismus or 
small-angle convergent strabismus, as well as in three normal observers (their 
ophthalmic and orthoptic characteristics are given in Table 1). In all subjects, we 
performed a standard ophthalmic examination, including best corrected Snellen 
visual acuity, slit-lamp examination and indirect fundus examination after pupil-
lary dilatation. An orthoptist performed an orthoptic examination consisting of 
cover test, 4 and 15 D prism test, prism cover test at 40 cm and at 6 m, measure-
ment of objective and subjective angle of strabismus with the Synoptophore 
assessment of stereopsis with the Titmus fly test, Bagolini striated glasses test, and 
determination of fixation with direct fundus examination (Cueppers visuscope). 
Four of the five subjects had microstrabismus according to Lang's definition,? 
i.e. convergent strabismus with an objective angle of squint less than 5° and ARC. 
All 8 persons were tested identically. In this testing, the subject had a haploscopic 
view via two surface silvered mirrors of two identical images of penguins in the 
snow mounted on the front plates of two Friedmann visual field analyzers. This 
identical haploscopically viewed visual background was also used in an earlier 
study on the size and depth of suppression scotomas in small angle esotropia 
and microstrabismus.6 The viewing distance via the mirrors was 40 em for each 
eye, with the surface-silvered mirrors halfway in between the screens. The mir-
rors were positioned at an angle of approximately 90° towards each other and at 
an angle of approximately 45° towards the screen as well as to the frontoparallel 
plane of the subject. The circular screens covered by the pictures sub tended 50 
degrees of arc. In the centre of the screens a blue fixation dot was placed, around 
which a square of four small holes (0.1 degree of arc in diameter) ·was positioned. 
The four holes were positioned at a distance of 1.5 degree of arc from the fi.xation 
dot. The mirrors could be adjusted horizontally and vertically, such that the sub-
jective angle of squint could be corrected for and peripheral fusion could be 
obtained. Upon covering of the non-strabismic eye, a movement of the deviating 
eye occurred, that equalled the angle of ARC. During testing, full correction of 
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the refractive error was given "with spectacles. For those who were above 40 years 
(cases 3 and 5) reading addition 'was given of +l.oD. 
Each circular picture plate was mounted on a square box containing an electro-
nically controlled circular fluorescent lamp (L4\V/20) cool white). The baseline 
luminance level of these lamps gave a mean luminance across the screens of 5 Asb 
(in combination with illuminance by the room lights). \Vith a pulse generator 
(Hewlett-Packard 3312 A) various luminance profiles could be presented: a square 
wave, a triangle and a half-sinusoid. For each stimulus profile) seven durations 
"were used: 50, 100, 200) 400, 600, 800 and 1000 ms. All stimuli had the same 
peak light intensity and were randomly presented. 
The baseline luminance level produced by the four stimulus holes was main-
tained at o.llog tL; the peak luminance of the four dot stimuli amounted to 1.55 
log fL and could be reduced with neutral density (nd) filters in front of the centre 
of the screens. Filters of 3, 6 and 9 dB or multiples of them were used (0.3 nd 
equals 6 dB). 
A standard test session consisted of firstly determining the threshold of each 
eye for each luminance profile and stimulus duration under monocular vie"wing, 
with the other eye occluded by a black non-translucent patch. During testing) 
Table I - Orthoptic characteristics of 5 cases with suppression, 5 cases without suppression and 
2 control subjects 
Case Ii age 
'" 
eye VA refraction fixation squint type 
years 
Case 1 33 /.\ R 1.0 -2.75 fovea l esotropia 
l 0.8 +1.75 fovea 
Case 2 28 /.\ R 1.0 piano fovea R microstr, 
l 1.0 plano fovea 
Case 3 42 
" 
R 1.2 +1.0 fovea R microstr, 
1.2 +1.0 fovea 
Case 4 30 
" 
R 0.5 +2,0 0,50 nas. R microstr. 
1.2 +1.0 fovea 
Case 5 49 
" 
R 0.4 +4,0 0,50 nas. R microstr. 
0.9 +2,5 fovea 
Contr,l 32 R 1.0 -5,0 fovea ortho 
1.0 -4,5 fovea 
Contr. 2 34 M R 1.0 plano fovea ortho 
1.0 plano Fovea 
Contr.3 25 F R 1.0 -3.0 Fovea ortho 
1.0 -3,0 Fovea 
aLt. = aLtemating; Bagolini ~ Bagolini's striated glasses test; centr = central; conv. = convergent strabismus; div. = divergent 
strabismus; DVD, dissociated verticaL deviation; F = femaLe, H = male; l = Left; R = right; microstr, = mkrostrabismus; nas. = 
nasal; temp, = temporal; neg, = negative; pos. = positive; obj,/subj, angle = objective/subjective angle of strabismus; tot. = 
total; supp, = suppression; oecl. = occlusion therapy; surg. = surgery; VA = visual acuity 
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the subject was asked to fixate the blue dot in the centre of the screen. Following 
testing of each eye separately, both eyes were tested under binocular viewing 
with unrestrained cross eyedness. Under that condition stimuli were presented 
randomly to either eye. During this testing, the orthoptist performed regular uni-
lateral cover testing to check whether the angle of strabismus remained constant. 
Under both monocular as well as binocular viewing, the stimuli were attenuated 
until they were just seen (just above threshold), and that value was noted. This 
was done by locking-in with filters of supra- and infra-threshold density in front 
of the tested eye. A positive response was scored if the subject sawall four light 
dots simultaneously. All responses were rechecked at least once at a different 
moment during the procedure. There ·was randomization to the luminance profile 
that was presented for each stimulus duration. There was also randomization as 
to which eye received the stimulus under binocular viewing conditions. During 
testing we simultaneously held filters in front of the tested and the non-tested 
eye so the subject would not know beforehand to which eye stimuli would be 
presented. Time between presentations was at least 3 s. 
For each stimulus duration and luminance profile the results of testing under 
binocular viewing were subtracted from the results obtained under monocular 
8agoUni Stereopsis obj., subj. history 
squint angle 
L tot. Hy neg. 6°1 varying alt.conv.,str. 
supp. at 4,no oed. 
R centro Hy pas. 4°1 4° occl.at 3, cony. 
supp. str. 5urg at 4 
R centro Fly pas. lSI 1.5° oed. at 3, cony 
supp. surg. at 41 
R centro Hy pas. 0.5 0 / 0.5 0 occ!. at 4, diy. 
supp. surg at 28 
R centro Fly pas. 1 °1 1° occ!. at 3. no 
supp. surg. 
neg. Hy pas. 0°1 0° glasses at 4 
neg. Fly pas. 0°1 0° none 
neg Fly pos. 0°1 0° glasses at 6 
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viewing to obtain the amount of 'net suppression' in dB. Two situations may 
occur. In the first the projection of the (pseudo) fovea shifts from the central blue 
fixation dot under monocular viewing to a more nasal position in the field 
under binocular viewing. The magnitude of this shift equals in degrees the ob-
jective angle of squint minus the angle of eccentric fixation. This situation 
applies to cases 1 and 2. In earlier tests we found that both cases 1 and 2 both 
have a suppression scotoma with a diameter of respectively 20° and 10° probably 
centered around the fixation point. Even with a shift of 6° (case I) or 4° (case 2) 
the four stimulus dots ·would still be well within the borders of the suppression 
scotoma. In the second situation, the angle of eccentric fixation is identical to the 
objective angle of strabismus. In that situation, as exists in cases 3 to 5, there is 
no shift of the point of fixation under rnonocular vs. binocular viewing. 
One subject (case 1) was tested two times on separate occasions and one control 
person (control 3) was tested three times on separate occasions to determine the 
precision and the reproducibility of our method. In these two persons we perfor-
med an analysis of variance. Reproducibility is defined as the absolute difference 
between two consecutive measurements within a patient that is only exceeded in 
5% of the times. It is calculated as 1.96 times the square root of two times the 
within subject variance. 
Results 
In five subjects (cases 1-5) we were able to quantify the depth of suppression and 
found differences in this depth with duration and luminance profile of the stimuli. 
\'Ve found a maximal difference between the threshold sensitivities under binocular 
viewing and monocular viewing for stimulus lengths of 200 to 600 ms, irrespective 
of the luminance profile of the stimulus. In all five subjects there was a small 
difference between the depths of suppression: triangular stimuli showed slightly 
stronger suppression than the half-sinusoidal ones. "\Vith square wave stimuli the 
suppression was much weaker for nearly all stimulus durations. 
Cases 1 to 3 had under monocular viewing the same sensitivities (respectively 
27,33 and 36 dB) for each eye irrespective of luminance profile and stimulus 
duration. Only cases 4 and 5 showed a 3 dB sensitivity difference between the 
eyes under monocular viewing conditions. For the eyes without suppression, the 
sensitivity determined under monocular viewing was the same as under binocular 
viewing, except for case 4. He had a difference between monocular and binocular 
viewing of 3 dB in the left eye, compared to 30-33 dB in the right eye. Table 2 
gives the sensitivities of the eyes with suppression measured under monocular as 
well as binocular viewing. Net suppression or the difference in sensitivity levels 
between monocular and binocular viewing are shO'wn in Figs. 1 to 5. 
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Case 1 was tested two times on separate occasions and an analysis of variance for 
each luminance profile was performed. "Within-subject variance was 1.5 for 
triangular as well as sinusoidal stimuli and 1.125 for square wave stimuli. By 
regression analysis 'we found in his left, non-fixating eye an average difference 
between monocular and binocular viewing of 16.6 dB for triangular (standard 
error 0.986),16.2 dB for sinusoidal (standard error 0.851) and 12.9 dB (standard 
error 1.105) for square wave stimuli, which is highly significant. In the right, fixa-
ting eye we found an average significant difference of 1.385 (std. error 0.697 and 
0.601 respectively) for triangular and sinusoidal and 0.923 (std error 0.782) for 
square wave stimuli, which is also significant. In this case the reproducibility was 
4.25 dB for sinusoidal and triangular stimuli and 3.90 dB for square wave stimuli. 
In the three control subjects we found sensitivity levels of 30-33 dB under mono-
cular viewing conditions for all stimulus-durations and luminance-profiles. "With 
binocular viewing we found a sensitivity level of 30-33 dB for either eye for all 
stimulus-durations and luminance-profiles. Control subject 3 was tested three 
times on separate occasions to perform analysis of variance for each luminance 
Table II - Sensitivity thresholds in dB under monocular and binocular viewing conditions for 
various stimulus durations and luminance profiles in the five subjects with suppression. 
Case no. 50 ms. lOOms. 200ms. .'fOOms 600ms • aOOms. lOOOms. 
(Eye) mon/bin mon/bin mon/bin mon/bin mon/bin mon/bin mon/bin 
Case 1 triangLe 27/12 27/12 27/12 27/9 27/6 27/9 27/9 
(LE) sine 27/12 27/12 27/12 27/9 27/9 27/9 27/9 
square wave 27/12 27/12 27/12 27/9 27/9 27/21 27/21 
Case 2 triangLe 33/9 33/9 33/6 33/6 33/6 33/9 33/9 
(RE) sine 33/9 33/9 33/9 33/9 33/6 33/9 33/9 
square wave 33/12 33/12 33/12 33/12 33/24 33/30 33/30 
Case 3 triangLe 36/18 36/15 36/15 36/15 36/15 36/15 36/15 
(RE) sine 36/18 36/18 36/18 36/15 36/15 36/15 36/15 
square wave 36/24 36/24 36/24 36/21 36/24 36/24 36/24 
Case 4 triangle 33/3 33/3 36/3 36/3 36/3 36/6 36/6 
(RE) sine 33/3 33/3 36/3 36/3 36/6 36/6 36/6 
square wave 33/3 33/3 36/3 36/3 36/6 36/6 36/6 
Case 5 triangle 30/27 30/27 30/27 30/24 30/27 30/27 30/27 
(RE) sine 30/27 30/27 30/27 30/24 30/27 30/27 30/27 
square wave 30/27 30/27 30/27 30/27 30/27 30/27 30/27 
dB ~ decibels; ms. ~ millisecQnds; mon ~ monocular ~ie" .. ing conditions; bin ~ binocular viewing conditions; L[ = Left eye; RE ~ 
right eye. tlote, the net suppression Levels for each luminance profile and stimulus duration (an be easily obtained by subtraction 
of the sensitivities under binocuLar viewing from those under monocular vie'.ving conditions. 
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case 1, 6 deg esotropic left eye o L-______________ ~ __________________ ~ 
o 50 100 200 400 600 800 1000 msec 







case 2, 4 deg esotropIc right eye 
OL-------------------------------~ 
o 50 100 200 400 600 800 1000 msec 
I'" triang!e • square walle • sinel 
dB 25 




ease 3, 1.5 deg esotropic right eye 
0 
0 50 100 200 400 600 800 1000 msec 
I ... triangle • square weve , sinel 
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case 4, 0.5 dog esotropIc right eye 
oL-------------------------------~ 
o 50 100 200 400 600 800 1000 msec 
I. triang!e • square wa~e • sine I 
dB 7 
6 
D 5 4 3 i , i 
2 
case 6, 1.0 deg esotropIc right eye 
o ~-------------------
o 50 100 200 400 600 800 1000 msec 
! • triangle • square wave • sIne I 
Figures I. 2.}. 4 and 5. Levels of'net suppression' (dB) measured in the deviating eyes of cases 1~5 for 
stimulus durations between 50 and 1000 ms. Note that in order to validly make a subtraction of sensi-
tivity thresholds obtained under binocular viewing conditions from those obtained under monocular 
viewing conditions a shift of the position of the fovea has to be taken into account; only for reasons 
mentioned in the methods section of this article, in cases 1-5 this subtraction could be performed 
without any adjustments. The data points are indicated by a black triangle for triangular stimuli, a, 
small round black dot for half-sinusoidal stimuli and a black square for square wave stimuli. 
profile, stimulus duration and eye. For triangular stimuli we found a mean within 
subject variance of 1.071 (sd 1.464), and for sinusoidal and square waye stimuli of 
1.179 (sd 1.54). Thus, for triangulat· stimuli the reproducibility was 2.87 dB, and 




The main finding in this study is that a stimulus with a triangular or sinusoidal 
luminance-time profile and a duration of 400 ms elicits the strongest suppression 
in convergent strabismus. For stimuli of 200 ms or less, or longer than 600 illS, 
the depth of suppression was somewhat smaller. Triangular stimuli seemed to be 
more effective than half-sinusoidal stimuli; this was only significant ,vhen C0111-
pared with the reproducibility of control 3 (2.87 dB for triangular and 3.02 dB 
for sinusoidal and square wave stimuli), when compared with the somewhat 
higher reproducibility of case 1 (4.25 dB for sinusoidal and triangular stimuli 
and 3-90 dB for square wave stimuli) there was no significan t difference between 
these stimuli. Square wave stimuli were the least effective when compared with the 
reproducibility of control 3 in cases 1-3 and 5 and in cases 1-3 when compared with 
the reproducibility of case 1. Strikingly, under monocular viewing we did not 
find any change in sensitivity variations with stimulus profile and duration, 
except for case 4, in which a small increase in sensitivity was found with increasing 
stimulus duration. Although the amount of net suppression in case 5 seems rather 
small, it is especially striking that in this subject significant suppression was only 
detected with triangular and square wave stimuli of 400 IllS (when compared 
with the reproducibility of control 3 as well as case 1). 
We found a slightly biphasic stimulus-time relationship in depth of net sup-
pression, with the greatest net suppression for stimulus durations ranging from 
100 to 800 ms. \Vhat could be an explanation for our results? Summarizing the 
results of\Volfe14 and Belsunce & Sireteanu', it can be stated that three situations 
can be observed when linear gratings positioned at right angles are presented for 
various time periods to the eyes of a person with strabismus. For presentation 
times shorter than 150 ms, there is superposition, for periods between 150 and 
600 ms suppression prevails, and for times longer than 600 ms most strabismic 
subjects perceive rivalry between the orthogonal directed images. 
OUf test set-up differs strongly from the classical rivalry suppression experi-
ments, with orthogonal line gratings, presented simultaneously to both eyes.1,23, 14 
We presented a complex background to both eyes with light dots to only one eye. 
Therefore, it is particularly interesting that we found a time-course for the build-
up of suppression, paralielling the one found by de Belsllnce and Sireteanu.1 This 
is a strong indication that rivalry and suppression in strabismus follow the same 
neuronal pathways. 
In order to measure suppression, undisturbed binocular viewing is important, 
without dissociating factors that may shift attention to either eye. Flash stimuli 
are likely to have such a dissociating effect. Stimuli with a steep increment, like 
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square wave stimuli, behave Hash-like and thus might be less effective to elicit 
suppression in contrast to triangular stimuli that behave the least flash-like. This 
most likely is the reason why stimuli 'with a triangular or a half-sinusoidal shape 
are the most effective to elicit suppression. 
For very short presentation times, all luminance profiles can be considered 
t1ashlike. This might explain why we found the smallest difference between the 
three stimulus profiles in net suppression for durations as small as 50 ms. For 
longer stimulus durations, the triangular stimulus has the most gradual incre-
ment in luminance and thus would be most likely to be the stimulus with the 
least dissociating effect and hence the most effective to elicit suppression. The fact 
that we found a somewhat reduced level of suppression with short stimuli can be 
correlated with studies by \-Vales & Fox22 and by lvlakous & Sandersll who found 
suppression in normals viewing rivalrous images with flash stimuli presented to 
one eye. However these authors agree that the level of suppression measured 
with a flash stimulus is lower than with a more steady stimulus. 
In 2 subjects (cases 1 and 2) net suppression diminished for square wave stimuli 
'with durations exceeding 600 ms. This may have been caused in these subjects by 
the occurrence of alternating fixation, which possibly may be more easily initiated 
by square wave stimuli, than by the other stimuli. Thus, square wave stimuli may 
because of their steep increment, behave similarly to short flash-like stimuli, in 
the sense that they draw attention to the fixating eye and are thus likely to break 
suppression. 
In two subjects (cases 1 and 5) there was considerable anisometropia. It is pos-
sible that part of the suppression was caused by the anisometropia or by the 
aniseikonia caused by the spectacle correction thereof. Although there are no 
reports on suppression in strabismus and anisometropia, there is evidence 
that normals with one defocused eye, have suppression of stimuli presented to 
this eye 'while fixating with the other eyeY To separate the effects on suppres-
sion of strabismus from those of anisometropia a study of a larger group would 
be necessary, containing subjects 'with aniseikonia, with strabismus and with a 
combination of these conditions. 
In this study, we determined the optimal stimulus for the quantitative measure-
ment of suppression in convergent strabismus. Triangular and sinusoidal stimuli 
with a duration of 400 ms proved to be the most effective, and square 'wave stimuli 
of the same duration were the least effective. This result might be useful for future 
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This thesis consists of five studies on the visual field in amblyopia and suppression 
in strabismus. For the sake of clarity, I ·will describe what amblyopia and suppres-
sion are. Amblyopia is partial loss of vision under monocular viewing conditions, 
following early onset monocular visual deprivation or strabismus in the absence 
of other ocular abnormalities. After the age of twelve it is usually permanent. 
Suppression is a fleeting partial loss of vision of one eye when looking with both 
eyes as an adaptation to unequal images to the eyes as in strabismus 
Firstly, I measured the extent of the monocular visual field in primates with 
amblyopia induced by strabismus or by monocular occlusion (Chapters 3 and 
4), Secondly, I measured the extent of the suppression scotoma in subjects with 
small-angle convergent strabismus (Chapter 5). Thirdly, I measured the extent of 
the suppression scotoma in subjects ·with divergent strabismus (Chapter 6), 
Finally, as a control study to check the methods employed in the latter two studies 
I dellned the best presentation time and light protlle to detect suppression in the 
squinting eye (Chapter 7). 
The visual field is defined as that part of the environment that can be seen 
with an unmoving eye (relative in position to that eye), It extends upward, 
downward, temporally and nasally from the fixation point. The visual field of 
one eye extends in the horizontal meridian to 65 degrees on the nasal side and 
on the temporal side to 95°. The visuaillelds of both eyes overlap centrally. The 
visual field of one eye can therefore be divided in two segments: a central area 
that potentially can be seen by both eyes, the binocular segment, and a segment 




In lower vertebrates like fish, the eyes are positioned laterally in the skull and 
thus there is little or no overlap between the visual fields of the eyes, whereas the 
eyes of primates are pointing anteriorly, with a large area of overlap between the 
visual fields.3 The advantage of this overlap is that it allows higher functions 
such as fusion and depth perception. How this advantage becomes a disadvantage, 
becomes dear when there is misalignment of the eyes) strabismus. It is commonly 
believed that in the case of strabismus, chronic suppression of a central part of 
the visual field of the deviating eye leads to amblyopia of that eye. 
8.1 'Vhat are the effects of binocular interaction on the Illonocular 
visual field in strabismus and monocular deprivation: 
Is amblyopia Dilly a COIlSeqllence of binocular cOlllpetitioll! 
(Chapters 3 and 4) 
,,,riesel and Hubel postulated that binocular competition is instrumental for 
amblyopia to occur and, thus, that amblyopia would only cause a defect in the 
binocular segment of the visual field. II This theory was based on their work in 
cats 'with amblyopia by early monocular deprivation through occlusion. It is 
commonly agreed that amblyopia due to monocular occlusion as well as due to 
strabismus may cause field defects in the binocularly perceived central part of 
the monocular visual field. 
The question is, however, whether the monocularly perceived segment is un-
affected in amblyopia. Our observations in primates 'with amblyopia due to 
strabismus as well as to early monocular occlusion do not fit completely with 
the model of binocular competition. In several monkeys with monocular depri-
vation or strabismus 'we found a defect in the monocularly perceived temporal 
crescent. This finding leads to the conclusion that apart from the mechanism of 
binocular competition, there has to be another mechanism responsible for these 
temporal field defects in monkeys. 
The reduction of the sensitivity across the whole monocular visual field in 
some monkey eyes with monocular occlusion also cannot be explained by vViesel 
and Hubel's model alone. This could be more in concordance with the cell 
shrinkage in both the monocularly as well as the binocularly driven cells of the 
lateral geniculate nucleus as described by Vital-Durand et al. to and Lin & Kaas6 
in monkeys with monocular occlusion. 
As a general observation, it can be stated that there seems to be a species differ-
ence in the effect of deprivation amblyopia on the extent of the visual field obtai-
ned under monocular viewing conditions. Cats have the largest defects, mainly 
in the binocularly perceived nasal half of the visual field,S, 9 monkeys have smaller 
defects,4. 12 and humans the smallest to none.(2,7 and our own observations). 
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Although the effects of severe monocular deprivation have not been studied syste-
matically in humans it might still be possible that the defects in the binocularly 
perceived part of the visual field as found in cats might also occur in humans 
"with severe monocular deprivation (e.g. congenital unilateral cataract). Our own 
observations in humans indicate that early-onset strabismus does not have any 
effect on the visual field obtained under monocular vie"wing conditions. How-
ever, we did not test patients with a visual acuity below 0.03. Thus the possibility 
that even deeper strabismic amblyopia might still cause field defects cannot be 
ruled out. It is also possible that some cases with untreated amblyopia and con-
vergent strabismus might still have a central visual field defect. HO'ivever, we did 
not come across such patients. Our data could lead to the conclusion that 
humans (and monkeys) might be more resistant to visual deprivation than cats. 
8.2 What is the extent of the visual field under binocular 
viewing conditions in small angle convergent strabismus; 
holl' does billowlor competitioll affect the l'isllol field IIl1der 
binocular 1,iewillg conditiolls? 
(Chapter 5) 
Chapter 8.1 dealt with the problem we have with the application of the principle of 
binocular competition on our findings in the monocular crescent of the monocu-
lar visual field. The chapter below concerns the application of this principle to 
the central part of the binocular visual field in microstrabismus, defined as 
small convergent strabismus « 6°) "with a low degree of binocular functions. 
In a number of subjects with microstrabismus we found a small approximately 
circular suppression scotoma in their strabismic eye. In the following I 'will give 
our explanation why we specifically found round or slightly oval scotomas. This 
shape can fully be explained by the working hypothesis communicated to us by 
Sireteanu at the Meeting of the Bielschowsky Gesellschaft in Heidelberg, 1992. 
For this hypothesis it is important to explain the concept of the receptive fields. 
A receptive field is an area in the visual cortex corresponding with a small round 
part of the visual field of one or both eyes (2_8° in diameter). In the receptive 
fields there are three types of cells: those corresponding with the right eye, the 
left eye and those corresponding with both eyes simultaneously. These receptive 
fields are greater in the periphery of the visual field than for the center. During 
early postnatal development, the receptive fields shrink and become mature by 
the end of the first year of life. 
For microstrabismus, Sireteanu suggested that in the center of the visual field 
where the receptive fields are smallest there can be no overlap of the receptive 
fields of the eyes (because of the small angle of strabismus) so suppression of 
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the deviating eye is needed. In the more peripheral part of the visual field, 'where 
the receptive fields are larger, overlap between the receptive fields of the fixating 
and the microstrabismic eye is possible becaqse the angle of strabismus is smaller 
than the size of the peripheral receptive fields. This permits some binocular 
vision, however with a slightly horizontally shifted image in the deviating eye. 
The latter is called anomalous retinal correspondence (ARC). As mentioned in the 
Introduction, this is an internal squint on a cortical level, 'which compensates for 
<1n external squint of up to 6°. ARC can result in paradoxical diplopia in some 
adult strabismus patients, following cosmetically perfect surgical alignment of the 
eyes. This result has puzzeled strabislllus surgeons ever since the first operation. 
But Sireteanu's hypothesis explains this very well. In a way, Sireteanu's hypothesis 
can be considered as an application of Hubel and \'Viese1's general principle of 
binocular competition. 
Upon closer analysis of our data in small angle strabismus it could be possible 
that the suppression scotomas we found are slightly oval (with horizontal elon-
gation). This would be in concordance 'with the early work by \Vertheim. He 
mentioned in 1894 that measured from the fovea, visual acuity drops off steeper in 
the vertical directioll,than in the horizontal direction. t1 This again could correlate 
'with the fact that the receptive fields increase more rapidly in size in the vertical 
than in the horizontal direction. 
Between subjects the extent of the suppression scotoma varied significantly. In 
part, we think that the size of a suppression scotoma varies with individual varia-
tions in the size of the receptive Hclds and thus also with the angle of strabismus. 
In some of our subjects we found this correlation, in others we did not. In part 
the size of the scotoma might correlate with the amount of anisometropia. It is a 
clinical fact that anisometropia is very common in micro strabismus. Indeed, h\'o 
out of four of our subjects with a measurable suppression scotoma had aniso-
metropi~ greater than 1 diopter. Larger groups of microstrabismic subjects with 
and without anisometropia are necessary to confirm any conclusions on the 
effects of anisometropia on the size of the suppression scotoma in microstrabis-
mus. Also the size and the depth of suppression scotomas might vary for reasons 
unknown and might just be individually determined. Some people need strong 
suppression to protect them against diplopia, 'whereas others need little to none. 
8.3 ''''hat is the nature of the suppression scotoma in divergent strabismus; 
are there differences betwee1l primary alld cOllsecutive diJ1ergent strabismus? 
(Chapter 6) 
In subjects with divergent strabismus there is less overlap between the visual fields 
of the eyes than in normals. This situation gives less interaction or competition 
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between the eyes. This might be the reason that we did not find such well-defined 
scotomas in the center of the field of the non-fixating eye as we observed in sub-
jects with smaIl angle-convergent strabismus. In many cases our subjects with 
divergent strabismus had total suppression of one eye. \Ve believe that most 
persons with divergent strabismus might have alternating total suppression. As a 
matter of fact the majority of our subjects could readily shift fixation to either 
eye and thus simultaneously might suppress the non-fL\:ating eye. Since there is less 
overlap between the visual fields of the eyes) there is also less Heed for abnormal 
correspondence between the eyes. 
8.4 ''''hat is the optimal stimulus to elicit suppression in strabismus? 
(Chapter 7) 
In order to validate our methods of measurement of suppression we also deter-
mined the optimal stimulus to perform perimetr), under binocular viewing condi-
tions and measure suppression. \Ve found that a light stimulus with a triangular 
profile and a duration of 400 IllS is best to detect suppression in strabismus. 
In simultaneous perception five situations can be described. The first situation 
occurs, when identical images are seen by straight eyes (orthotropic). Here) fusion 
and stereopsis are possible. -r:he second occurs, when rivalling images are presented 
to straight eyes) such as a field of parallel lines shown to one eye and a field of 
orthogonallly directed (parallel) lines to the other eye for a very brief period of 
time «100 !TIs). Here the subject sees parts of the image of one eye mixed with 
parts of the image of the other eye. The third) when rivalling images are shown 
to straight eyes for a prolonged period of time (> 800 ms). Here, the subject 
alternately sees the image shown to the one eye followed by the image shown to the 
other eye (rivalry). These three situations have been described by Wolfe'" and by 
De Belsunce and Sireteanu. 1 The fourth situation occurs when similar images are 
briefly shown to crossed (strabismic) eyes. Here, a combined, probably diplopic 
image is seen. The fifth situation occurs when similar images are shown to crossed 
eyes for a period greater than 500 ms. These situations have been described by 
'Volfel5 and by De llelsunce and Sireteanul and Leonards and Sireteanu.s These fin-
dings are in concordance with our results. \Ve found that suppression needs some 
time to build up and and can optimall)' be detected with light stimuli of 400 illS. 
In order to measure suppression} undisturbed binocular viewing is important. 
Factors that shift attention to one eye are likely to break suppression. Flash stimuli 
tend to have such a dissociating effect. In a way) all stimuli with a steep incre-
ment like square wave stimuli or short triangular stimuli behave flash-like} and 
thus are likely to be dissociating. To put it differently, the more gradual the in-
crement of the luminance profile of the stimulus, the better suppression can be 
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elicited. This might lead to the conclusion that the amount of suppression might 
be inversely correlated with the value of the first derivative (the differential 
value obtained by integration) of the luminance profile of the stimulus. This 
could explain 'why square 'wave stimuli which ideally have an infinite derivative 
value as well as short triangularly shaped stimuli with obviously also a high 
derivative are less effective to elicit suppression. 
Flash stimuli as are often present in visual field analyzers (e.g. the Humphrey 
field analyzer) are too dissociating. The Humphrey field analyzer uses square 
'wave stimuli of 200 ms. This makes this device less appropriate for the quantitative 
measurement of suppression. Also, orthoptists measuring suppression with a 
synoptophore (amblyoscope) should make an effort not to alternate too quickly 
between the eyes, but present the images at least for a period of 400 IllS. 
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Summary 
It is not exactly known how people ·with strabismus with or without amblyopia 
perceive the world. The work presented in this thesis tries to elucidate this issue 
by means of visual field analysis. In other words, we determined the effects of 
binocular interaction or competion on the visual field. \-\Then applied under 
monocular viewing conditions, visual field analysis can help in the quantification 
of the amount of amblyopia. '."'hen applied under binocular viewing conditions, 
visual field testing can give insight in the exact amount of suppression in persons 
with strabismus. In short, our work aims to answer three questions. 
1 What is the effect of deprivation amblyopia on the extent of the visual field 
under monocular viewing conditions in primates? 
2 \Vhat is the optimal stimulus to elicit (strabismic) suppression? 
3 \'Vhat is the effect of strabismic suppression on the extent of the visual field 
under binocular viewing conditions in humans? 
In Chapter 2 an overview of the literature on perception in strabismus with special 
emphasis on the visual field is given. lvlost studies on the extent of the visual 
field in monocular deprivation were performed in cats. In these animals an 
amblyopic visual field defect was found in the binocularly perceived part of the 
visual field of the deprived eye. This finding is in concordance with Hubel & 
Wiesel's theory on amblyopia. They stated that the effects of amblyopia are the 
consequence of binocular competition in the geniculate body and the visual 
cortex. Thus according to this theory, amblyopia can only cause a field defect in 




In Chapters 3 and 4 three studies are presented on the visual field under mono-
cular vie"wing conditions in amblyopia in primates. The first study involved 
"Macaca nemestrina monkeys with monocular occlusion early in life. \'\Then tes-
ting only the horizontal axis of their visual field we found a range of field 
defects across the study groups. Animals with prolonged occlusion frol11 birth 
OIl, lasting at least 12 months, had total absence of perception across the field of the 
affected eye. In cases with later onset of occlusion (3 weeks to 1 year) it resulted in 
only a defect in the temporal periphery. Three conclusions can be dra-wn from 
these data: the earlier occlusion was given, the more extensive the field defect 
would be; the longer the duration of deprivation, the greater the field defect; 
binocular competition cannot explain amblyopic field defects found in monkeys. 
The same method of horizontal profile perimetry under monocular viewing 
conditions was also performed in ~Ilacaque monkeys with naturally occurring 
convergent strabismus. \Ve found a field loss in the far temporal periphery of the 
squinting eye of three out of sLx cases with non-alternating convergent strabismus. 
In the three cases with alternating strabismus we did not find any field defect. 
On the basis of these results it can be stated that the mechanism of binocular 
competition also does not play an active role in strabismic amblyopia in monkeys. 
In human subjects with convergent strabismus and amblyopia with a visual 
acuity (VA) ranging between 0.03 and 0.8 we performed kinetic Goldmann peri-
metry under monocular viewing conditions. In these subjects 'ive did not find 
field defects. Therefore it can be stated that strabismic amblyopia with the above 
mentioned visual acuities is not associated with any visual field defects in 
humans. 
In Chapter 5 data are presented on the visual field under binocular viewing con-
ditions in human subjects with small angle convergent strabismus. ~"Iost studies 
determined the size of the suppression scotoma, some others measured the 
depth across the horizontal meridian. Our study aimed at quantifring both the 
depth as well as the size of the suppression scotoma. \Ve performed our tests 
with two Friedmann visual field analyzers that were viewed haploscopically via 
mirrors. On the surfaces of each field analyzer a complex picture was attached, 
which facilitated peripheral fusion on the basis of ARC. This imitated natural 
viewing conditions as much as possible. Br subtracting data obtained under 
binocular viewing conditions from those obtained under monocular viewing, 
the extent of the suppression scotoma in these cases could be quantified. In five 
out of 14 cases with small angle convergent strabismus we were able to find a 
well-defined suppression scotoma in their strabismic eye. These scotomas had a 
diameter of 5° to 30° and a depth ranging from 4 to 14 dB. These scotomas were 
centered around the fb.:.ation point of the squinting eye, in some cases also 
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encompassing the foveal area. No suppression scotomata could be detected in 
the nine other subjects or in four normal observers. 
Chapter 6 deals with the extent of the suppression scotoma in subjects with pri~ 
mary and consecutive divergent strabismus. The cases with consecutive divergent 
strabismus developed their divergent status following strabismus surgery up to the 
age of 14 years. Again a set up with two haploscopical1y viewed Friedmann field 
analyzers was used. Since subjects with divergent strabismus do not have ARC) the 
most natural viewing conditions 'were obtained by placing an eccentric fixation 
spot on each screen of both field analyzers. Again, by subtracting data obtained 
under binocular from those obtained under monocular viewing, the amount of net 
suppression could be determined. In 12 of the 15 subjects, 'we found a large area of 
suppression encompassing the projection of the fixation point as well as that of the 
fovea in the non~fD.::ating eye under binocular vkwing conditions. In two of these 
12 cases, one with primary and one with consecutive divergent strabismus, the area 
of suppression was located nasally to the position of the fovea in the field of the 
non-fixating eye (nasal hemisuppression). In another two cases with divergent 
squint combined with vertical deviation, a small fIxation point suppression scoto-
ma 'was found. The depth of suppression ranged from 3 to 16 dI3. In one subject 
only, no suppression was found. Two conclusions can be drawn from our data: 
the shape of the suppression scotoma is neither related to the origin of divergent 
strabismus nor to the angle of squint; the critical age for the development of 
suppression in divergent squint might be up to 14 years. 
In Chapter 7 we determined which stimulus is optimal to elicit suppression in 
small angle convergent strabismus. In most reports on the measurement of sup-
pression scotomas in the literature no emphasis has been put on the duration 
or the luminance profile of the stimulus. On the basis of rivalry experiments it 
has been found that rivalry-induced suppression takes some time to build up. 
Under 100 111S there is superposition of rivalrous images, between 100 and 500 
111S suppression can be found, for durations longer than 500 111S there is rivalry 
of the images shown to the eyes. 
In our test set up, stimuli with seven durations ranging from 50 to 1000 ms and 
'with three luminance-time profiles were used: square wave, triangle and half-
sinus, thus yielding 21 different stimuli. Suppression was found in five out of ten 
subjects, and ranged between 3 and 33 dB. Suppression was most outspoken with 
triangular stimuli of 400 ms duration. Half-sinusoidal stimuli of 400 IllS were 




\,Vith the studies presented in this thesis I think to have given more insight into 
how people with strabismus perceive the world and I hope it will stimulate future 
research into the field of perception in strabismus. Our findings might be of 
help to both clinical ophthalmologists as welI as orthoptists in prescribing prism 
glasses or planning strabismus surgery. 
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Ret is nict geheel bekend hoe personcn met scheelzien met of zander amhlyopie de 
wereld zien. Het onderzoek beschreven in dit proefschrift tracht dit deels op te 
helderen door middel van gezichtsveld analyse. In andere woorden, we bepaal-
den de invloed van binoculaire interactie of competitie op het gezichtsveld. 
Gezichtsveld onderzoek, verricht onder monoculaire omstandighedcn, kan naast 
meting van de gezichtsscherpte de mate van amblyopie nader kwantificeren. 
Gezichtsveld onderzoek verricht onder binoculaire omstandigheden verschaft 
inzicht in de de cxacte mate van suppressie in person en met scheelzien. In het 
kart beoagt 011S onderzoek de volgende vragen te beantwoorden: 
1. 'Vat is het effect van deprivatic amblyopie op de omvang van het gezichtsveld 
onder monoculaire omstandigheden in primaten? 
2. \.\Tat is de optimale stimulus om (scheelziens- )suppressie op te wekkcn? 
3. \Vat is het effect van scheclziens suppressie op de omvang van het gezichtsveld 
onder binoculaire omstandigheden in mensen? 
Hoofdstuk 2 geeft een overzicht van de litera tum op het gebied van de perceptie 
bij scheelzien. Hierbij is speciale aandacht gegeven aan het gezichtsveld. De 
meeste studies naar de omvang van het gezichtsveld bij monoculaire deprivatie 
zijn verricht bij katten. Bij deze dieren is het amblyope gezichtsveld defect met 
name gevonden in het bit10culair waargenomen decl van het gezichtsvcld van 
het oog met deprivatie. Deze bevinding komt overeen met de theorie van Hubel 
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en \Viesel over amblyopie. Zij stellen dat de effecten van amblyopie de conse-
qllentie zijn van binoculaire cOl11petitie in het corpus geniclliatum laterale en de 
visllele cortex. Daarom kan volgens deze theOl'ie amblyopie aileen een gezichts-
veld defect geven in het binoculaire segment van het gezichtsveld en niet in de 
temp orale periferie. 
In de hoofdstllkken 3 en 4 worden drie studies gepresenteerd over het gezichts-
veld onder monoclliaire omstandigheden bij amblyopie in prima ten. De eerste 
stlldie betrof Ivlacaca nemestrina apen met monoclliaire occlusie kort na de 
geboorte. Bij het testen van de horizon tale as van het gezichtsveld vonden we 
diverse gezichtsvelddefecten voor de verschillende stlldiegroepen. Dieren waarbij 
vanaf de geboorte langer dan 12 maanden occlusie was toegepast, hadden een 
totaal afwezige waarneming over het gehele gezichtsveld van het aangedane ~Og. 
In gevallen met latere aanvang van de occlusie (3 weken tot 1 jaar) werd slechts een 
defect in de temporale periferie gevonden. Naar aanleiding van deze resllitaten 
kunnen drie conclllsies getrokken worden: hoe vroeger de occlusie wordt gegeven, 
hoe grater het gezichtsvelddefect zal zijn; hoe langeI' de duur van de deprivatie, hoe 
grater het defect; binoculaire competitie kan de amblyope gezichtsvelddefecten in 
apen niet verklaren. 
Dezelfde methode van horizon tale profiel perimetrie onder monoculaire 
omstandigheden werd ook toegepast in makaken met aangeboren convergent 
scheelzien. \'Vij vonden een gezichtsvelddefect in de lliterste temporale periferie 
van het schele oog in drie van de zes apen met niet-alternerend scheelzien. In 
drie gevallen met alternerend scheelzien, vonden wij geen gezichtsvelddefect. Op 
basis van deze resultaten kan gesteld worden dat het mechanisme van binoculaire 
competie ook geen actieve rol in scheelziens amblyopie bij apen speelt. 
In personen met convergent scheclzien en amblyopie met een gezichtsscherpte 
reikend van 0,03 tIm 0,8, werd kinetische Goldmann perimetrie verricht onder 
monoculaire omstandigheden. In deze person en vonden we geen gezichtsveld-
defecten. Dit leidt tot de conclusie dat een amblyopie met deze gezichtsscherpte 
bij de mens niet geassocieerd is met gezichtsvelddefecten. 
In Hoofdstuk 5 'worden resultaten gepresenteerd van studie naar het gezichtsveld 
onder binoculaire omstandigheden in personen met convergent scheclzien met 
kleine hoek. In de meeste studies werd de grootte van het sllppressiescotoom 
onderzocht, terwijl in sommige studies juist aileen de diepte van de suppressie in 
de horizontale meridiaan werd getest. Gnze studie had juist het docI om zowel de 
grootte ais de gehele omvang van het suppressie scotoom te bepalen. Wij hebben 
onze tests verricht met twee Friedmann field analyzers, die simultaan via spiegels 
waargenomen konden worden. Op het oppervlak van de field analyzers was een 
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foto aangebracht) "welke perifere fusie op basis van anomale retinale corresponden-
tie mogelijk maakte. Hierdoor werden natuurlijke visuele omstandigheden 
zoveel mogelijk gesimulecrd. Door subtractie van de uitkomsten verkregen 
onder binoculaire omstandigheden van die verkregen onder monoculairc, kon 
de afmeting en de diepte van het suppressiescotoom bepaald worden. 
In vijf van de 14 gevallen met convergent scheelzien met kleine hoek kon een 
goed afgrensbaar rond suppressiescotool11 in het scheelziende oog worden 
gevonden. Deze scotomen had den een diameter vall 5 tot 30° en een diepte 
varierend van 4 tot 14 dB. De scotomen waren gecentreerd rand het fixeerpunt 
van het scheelziendc ~Og, in sommige gevallen het foveale gebied omvattcnd. Er 
kon geen suppressiescotoom worden gevonden in negen anderc proefpersonen 
noch in vier normale contrale personen. 
Hoofdstuk 6 behandelt de omvang van het suppressiescotoom in personen met 
primair en consecutief divergent scheelzien. De personen met consecutief diver-
gent scheelzien hadden hun divergente stand ontwikkeld na scheelziens operatie 
voor de leeftijd van 14 jaar. \Vederom werd een opstelling toegepast bestaande 
uit hvee haploscopisch waargenomen Friedmann field analyzers. Omdat perso-
nen met divergent scheelzien ge"woonlijk geen anomale retinale correspondcntic 
hebben, werden de meest natuurlijke omstandigheden verkregcn, door plaatsing 
van een ecccntrische fLxatie stimulus op het scherm van beidc Friedmann Field 
analyzers. Dc mate van suppressie werd weer bepaald door middel van subtractie 
van de data verkregen onder binoculaire omstandigheden van die verkregen 
onder monoculaire. In 12 van de 15 patienten, vondcn wij een groot gebied van 
sllppressie dat zQlivel de projectie van het fixeerpunt ais ook die van de fovea 
omvatte in het niet -fixerende oog onder binoculaire omstandigheden. In twee van 
de 12 patienten (een met primair cn een met consecutief divergent scheelzien) 
was het supressie gebied gelocaliseerd nasaal van de projectie van de fovea in het 
gezichtsveld van het niet-fixerende oog (nasale hemisuppressie). In twee andere 
patienten met divergent scheelzien in combinatie met een verticale deviatie, werd 
een klein fixeerpunt suppressie scotoom gevonden. De diepte van de suppressie 
varieerde tllssen de verschillende personen van 3 tot 16 dB. In een persoon kon 
geen suppressie worden aangetoond. Aan de hand van onze bevindingen kunnen 
twee conclusies worden getrokken: de vorm van het suppressiescotoom is niet 
gerclateerd aan de oorzaak van het divergente scheelzien) noch aan de grootte 
van dc scheelzienshoek; de kritische leeftijd voor de ontwikkeling van suppressie 
in divergent scheelzien reikt tot de leeftijd van 14 jaar. 
In Hoofdstuk 7 'wordt bepaald welke stimulus het meest geschikt is om suppressie 
in personen met convcrgent scheelzien te detecteren. In de meeste studies van 
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suppressicscotomen is geen nadruk gelegd op de duur of het luminantie-profiel 
van de stimulus. Op basis van de rivalitcits experimenten, is gebleken dat de 
suppressie die optreedt bij rivaliteit ellige tijd nodig heeft am op te bouwell. 
Voor stimuli met een duur van minder dan 100 ms be staat superpositie van de 
rivaliserende beelden, bij stimuli van 100 tot 500 ms treedt suppressie in en bij 
stimuli langer dan 500 ms ontstaat rivaliteit van de beelden. 
In onze onderzoeksopsteIling werd gebruik gemaakt van stimuli met zeven 
tijdsduren en drie lurninantie profielen: blokvormig) driehoekig en half sinusoi-
daal, resulterend in 21 verschillende stimuli. Suppressie werd gevonden in vijf van 
de tien onderzochte personen en varieerde tussen 3 en 33 dB. Suppressie was het 
sterkst aanwezig bij driehoekige stimuli met een lengte van 400 ms. Half-sinuso-
idale stimuli van 400 ms waren iets minder effectief, gevolgd door blokvormige 
stimuli, welke de geringste suppressie konden oproepen. 
Door middel van de studies beschreven in dit proefschrift denk ik meer inzicht 
te hebben gegeven in hoe mensen met scheelzien de wereld waarnemen en ik hoop 
dat de resultaten een stimulans zuBen zijn voor verder onderzoek op het gebied 
van perceptie bij scheelzien. Onze bevindingen kunnen behulpzaam zijn bij het 
werk van oogartsen en orthoptisten bij het voorschrijven van prismaglazen of 




In de twaalf jaar voorafgaandc aan de verschijning van dit proefschrift heb ik 
met zeer veel mensen een prettige en vruchtbare samenwerking gchad. 
Professor de Jong. Paulus, ik wiI je bedankcn voor je niet aflatende inzet en 
coaching bij de tot stand koming van dit proefschrift. Jouw nuchtere blik op 
501115 complexe vraagstukken heeft mij altijd veel steun gegeven. Zander jon zou 
het veellanger geduurd hebben. 
Doctor Simonz. Huib, ik weet niemand die meer kennis bezit over dit onder-
werp dan jij. Jouw vernieuwende inzichten zijn zeer belangrijk yoor de strabolo-
gisehe gemeenschap in zijn geheel. Ik kan 110g steeds veel van je leren. 
Professor Boothe. Ron, if it was not for you and Jim, I would not have entered 
the field of research ou the visual system. While I really enjoyed working in your 
lab, I laid both a basis for this PhD research project as well as for my choice to 
work in the field of ophthalmology. I also want to thank the wonderful people at 
Yerkes Research Center, that I have worked with for their support. 
Professor Sireteanu. Ruxandra, you are an example to researchers in the field of 
visual science. Your work has always fascinated and inspired me. 
Professor Collewijn, dank u voor de ondersteuning bij de eindfase van de tot-
standkoming van mijn proefschrift. 
Professor van Rij. Riel, jon ken ik eigenlijk het langste van iedereen. Dank je voor 
de tijd die je gegeven hebt om mijn proefschrift te beoordelen. 
Professor Spekreijse. Henk, ik bewonder jouw kennis van en inzicht in visual 
science. Jij hebt me de waarde getoond van bondige en heldere wetenschappelijke 
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. Mevrouw van IvIinderhout, orthoptiste. Ellen, jonw inzet en inzicht hebben mij 
altijd zeer veel geholpen. 
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